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Nuclear Sub Joint Search

Engineers Warned Against Launch
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  The growing 

search for Challenger's broken remains slips into 
high gear today with the arrival of a nuclear 
submarine three weeks to the day after the 
shuttle exploded in a deadly ball o f fire.

The Washington Post said Richard Feynman, a 
member of the presidential commission studying 
the disaster, flew to Cape Canaveral to Investigate 
reports of "absurdly low" temperatures on the 
suspect booster rocket. The cold could have 
frozen the O-rlng seals.

Other reports say engineers with Morton 
Thlokol, the builder o f the booster rockets, 
strongly advised against the launch because o f 
the cold weather.

Monday a small, four-man submersible scoured 
the ocean floor Monday about 40 miles cast of the 
launch pad where NASA believes the remains o f 
the spaceship's right-side solid rocket booster are 
resting In 1.200 feet of water about 40 miles off 
shore.

A rupture In the right-hand rocket is suspected

of triggering the explosion o f Challenger's 
external fuel tank on Jan. 28. 73 seconds after 
blastoff.

The search continues as Investigators checked 
reports about problems with cold temperatures 
on the launch date.

Photographs of the wreckage taken by the crew 
of the small submersible, called the Johnson Sea 
Link 2. were flown to rocket engineers at the 
Marshall Space Flight Center In Huntsville. Ala., 
for positive Identification.

Longwood Ignores 
Attorney General
Manning To Contlnuo In 2 Jobs

By Jana Casselberry 
Hersld Staff Writer

While continuing to search for 
a city administrator. Longwood 
C ity Com m issioners agreed 
Monday night to ignore a ruling 
from the state Attorney General 
and allow City Administrator 
and Police Chief Greg Manning 
to continue holding the two 
positions.

Having narrowed the list down 
to nine names, the city com
mission Is scheduled to meet at a 
6:30 p.m. workshop Wednesday 
to select the finalists to be 
Interviewed in person.

City Attorney Gerald Korman 
said he agreed with the Attorney 
General's opinion that the job of 
city administrator and police 
chief arc incompatible and under 
the law the same person can't 
hold both posts.

"T e c h n ic a l ly  s p ea k in g ."  
Korman said. "Manning should 
be dismissed from one of the 
Jobs, but since he has already 
resigned it seems to me you 
have three options: to accept his 
resignation immediately, to let It 
go for the next couple o f weeks 
until you appoint somebody else 
as city administrator: or to 
appoint someone else to fill In as 
acting city administrator until a 
replacement Is found."

Commissioner June Lormann 
said since Manning has already 
resigned and it will only be two 
or three more weeks until a 
replacement is found the police 
chief should continue to hold 
both Jobs rather than leave the 
city In chaos in the interim. The 
other commissioners agreed.

Korman told the commission. 
"The ruling Is only an opinion, 
do what you think is best for the 
city and not what you read (in a 
newspaper editorial). It's a gray 
area.”

Manning has been acting In 
both capacities since July 1 
when City Clerk Don Terry, who 
was then city administrator, 
resigned. Manning submitted his 
resignation as city administrator

‘T e c h n ic a lly  s p e a k in g , 
M a n n in g  s h o u ld  b e  
d is m is s e d  f r o m  o n e  o f  
th e  lo b s . ,/

In November, saying he would 
continue to serve in both posts 
until a replacement could be 
found. In resigning. Manning 
said he wanted to devote his 
efforts to running the police 
department.

Commissioners were each 
asked to pick their 10 favorites 
from the list of 82 applicants 
prior to Monday night's com
mission meeting. William J. 
McGill of North Miami Beach 
received a vote from all five 
commissioners. Rlchurd A. Clark 
o f Oakland Park waa next with 
four votes.

Receiving three votes each 
were: Wallace A. Payne o f 
Tampa, runner-up in last year’s 
search for city administrator: 
Arthur B. Preston. Kissimmee: 
II. Blake Proctor. Homestead: 
Dale E. Rleth, Venice. Jack M. 
Schluckeblcr. T**llqha.sw:c: De
nnis K. Sparks. Bowling Green. 
Va.. and Ronald Lee Waller. 
Schuylkill Haven. Pa., one of top 
three finalists last year.

Eliminated In Monday night's 
cut were Mark P. Culvcrhouse. 
Sunrise, and Ray Harbaugh. St. 
Petersburg, who each got two 
votes, and 13 others who re
ceived one vote each.
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Dali Display
O r. B a rry  Hershone, director of Loch Lowe 
P reparatory School, Sanford, discusses en
graved illustrations b y  Salvador Dali w ith 
student Sandy Matthews. T h e  engravings 
are to be on display at the school through 
F e b . 23. T h e y  w e re  m a d e  fro m  100 
watercolors painted b y  the artist between

HarsM Mate fry Tammy Vacant

1950 and 1959. Th e y w ere to Illustrate 
Dante's narrative poem, The Divine Come
dy. Dali's w ork, which interprets the 14th 
century poem from  a 20th century v ie w 
point, is on loan from Rlngllng M useum  
through Feb. 23. Th e  display w ill be open to 
the public 1-4 p .m . Sunday.

S a n fo rd  P lans N ew s l e t t e r
Sanford City Commissioners arc endorsing a 

publishing venture that would originate at city 
hall and begin arriving at residents’ homes as 
soon as next month. The production and cost of a 
city newsletter, which would be compiled by staff 
and sent to residents on a regular basis, was 
addressed by commissioners at Monday’s 
workshop.

Com m issioners are considering form al 
authorization of such a mailing as follow up to the 
city’s December newsletter, which was sent to 
Inform residents o f water and sewer rate 
increases. That mailing was compiled and

distributed with the commission's verbal, rather 
than formal, authorization. It cost the city 
$2,537.22.

As proposed on Monday, a four page quarterly 
mailing would be sent to 10,000 residents at an 
annual cost to the city of $3,587 if printed on 
white paper and $5,583 if done on colored paper.

The commission will determine during its next 
regular meeting whether to Include the letter as a 
budget line Item. The expenditure would cover 
production of the letter, a mailing permit, 
placement of addresses and bulk postage costs.

See NEWSLETTER, page 2 A

Marina Parking Lot Slated For Improvements
By Karen Ta lley  

Herald S ta ff W riter
Municipal parking at the Lake Monroe 

marina will be restructured lo Improve 
lraffle flow and accommodate tin* five lo 
seven retail shops that Beda Marine 
owner John Smith plans to construct 
there.

Once the new parking lines are laid 
out. the city may also consider laying 
down the law’ by posting a traffic officer 
at the lot. Issuing parking permits to 
boaters and towing away Illegally parked 
vehicles.

The measures were discussed Monday 
by Sanford's Planning and Engineering 
Director Bill Simmons. City Planner Jay 
Marder and Planning and Zoning com
mission chairman John Morris.

Their reference points were a parking 
map. which showed 142 spaces lined up 
In an orderly fashion, and the view from

Simmons' city hall office, which showed 
boat trailers and recreation vehicles 
parked randomly at the lot.

The meeting was prelude to Thurs
day's PAZ meeting, when Smith will ask 
the commission for a second time to 
approve his project so he can obtain a 
building permit.

During the PAZ's last session, the 
Smith plan was tabled until rity staff 
could study how It would Impact traffic 
and parking In the municipal lot.

Simmons said Monday he will proba
bly recommend the PAZ "allow the 
(Smith) project to move forward" while 
city staff continues efforts to Improve the 
municipal lot's parking and traffic flow.

At Morris' request. Simmons and staff 
will try to add to the 142 spaces they 
came up with when complying with the 
PAZ's call for a traffic und parking study.

The city engineers had shaved off 16 
existing parking spots In an attempt to 
develop a smoother traffic flow pattern 
near the proposed Smith project.

The parking area to be focused on Is 
near the marina's boat ramp, which lies 
directly south of the 1.3 acre lakefront 
tract that Smith leased from the city In 
November. Both he and Holiday Inn 
owned Ed Welch vied for the land and 
based on site plans they submitted, the 
city commission awarded the lease to 
Smith.

This did not preclude Smith’s coming 
before the PAZ for site plan review. 
Simmons said.

Simmons said the city will pay for the 
restructuring of its municipal parking 
lot. Although Smith. Welch and Monroe 
Harbour Marine owner Chuck Volk all 
lease marina property from the city. 
Simmons said they would only assist the

parking effort's funding If It were to 
include their property.

Simmons also acknowledged the 
parking project will, in part, be the city's 
response to traffic generated by the three 
enterprises. Also considered, he said, is 
the lot’s lack of clearly designated 
parking spaces and its heavy utilization 
by recreation vehicles and boat trailers.

Simmons acknowledged that even 
with the revisions, shoppers at the Smith 
project may not be in for any bargains 
when it comes to parking.

Utilization of the municipal lot is 
already "frequently overflowing" with 
boat trailers and recreation vehicles, he 
said.

The only alternative for drivers, ac
cording to Simmons, is the parking 
located at the municipal lot next to the 
Sanford courthouse.

The Navy's NR-1 submarine, a research vessel 
nicknamed the “ Inner space shuttle." was 
scheduled to arrive at the search scene today to 
assist with deep-water recovery efforts.

The seven-man crew, expected to Include a 
solid rocket engineer, could play a key role In 
locating and Identifying debris from the sub
merged wreckage of the suspect rocket. The emit 
Is equipped with a robot arm and sophisticated 
electronic gear, including external television 

Bee SHUTTLE, page 2A

3 Nabbed 
In Pyramid 
Scheme

By Bason Laden 
Herald Staff Writer

Three suspects who Ignored a 
warning by Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies to slop opera
tion of an alleged "pyramid 
scheme" In Seminole and Or
ange counties were arrested 
Monday.

Law m en a lle g e  that the 
Casselberry man and Osteen 
pair had. at Denny's Restaurant 
on  S t a t e  R o a d  4 3 6  In 
C a s se lb e rry , p resen ted  a 
"pyramid scheme." the sale of 
cards that would bring discounts 
to the buyers of groceries and 
other goods, but which required 
that the buyers also sell addi
tional cards, giving a monetary 
kickback to those above them In 
the sales deal.

The pyramid developed and 
the law was broken. Seminole 
County sheriff's Sgt. Ron Gilbert 
said, when new card seller re
cruits were told that they must 
give a cut of their sales to the 
person that recruited them as 
salesmen, with those at the top 
of the pyramid also receiving a 
cut of the down-the-llnc sates of 
the discount cards. A ptan that 
would eventually leave little or 
no profit to those at the bottom 
o f the scale, deputies said.

On Feb  10 s h e r i f f s  In 
vestigator Kevin Crosier and 
two other Investigators attended 
a meeting of the "Trend Card 
Club" at Denny's. About 15 
persons were there to hear the 
presentation by the three sus
pects. Crosier said.

After hearing the plan. Crosier 
said the investigators identified 
themselves and warned the sus
pects that the scheme was illegal 
and if they continued the pin- 
gram they would be arrested.

Monday evening Gilbert and 
two other investigators attended 
a second meeting of the Mem
phis. Tenn. • based "Trend Card 
Club." and saw the same pres
entation that Crosier had seen. 
Gilbert reported.

After the presentation by tlie- 
three suspects, at about 8:45 
p.m. Gilbert arrested the trio 
charging them with operating a 
pyramid scheme.

Crosier said the offer of dis
count food and goods was ap
parently legitimate, but the 
o p e ra t io n  o f  th e  a lle g e d  
"pyramid" distribution system 
of the cards was a scam.

The cards w ere sold for 
$49.50. Crosier said.

Lawmen, he said, don't know 
how many persons In Seminole 
and Orange County may have 
been recruited to buy and sell 
the cards, but any one with 
Information on the alleged scam 
should call Gilbert at 322-5115.

See SCHEME, page 2A

As RSVP Volunteers

NaraM Pfratofry Patti Iga

Seniors Help Others, 
Reap Own Rewards

Volunteer Ellen W alsh poses by her RSVP information stand 
at the Seminole County courthouse.

By Sarah Naan 
Herald Staff Writer

Their handmade treasures de
light children at Christmastime. 
Each duy. local offices and 
schools welcome their services.

They are the 475 elderly 
m em bers o f  the S em in o le  
County Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program (RSVP).

Participants only need be 60 
y ea rs  o f  a ge  or o ld e r  to 
participate In. the community 
service organization — the rest 
just comes naturally. RSVP 
Director Joan Madison said.

W hile they don 't receive 
paychecks, these volunteers who 
range In uge from 60 to 92 come 
away from the work world with 
something far more valuable. 
Ms. Madison said.

RSVP was started In Seminole 
County In 1973 "to enhance the 
creative functioning of senior 
citizens and get them Involved 
th ro u gh  c o m m u n ity  pro- 
Jects."she said.

"W e reach the lonely and the 
Isolated, people who need to do 
som eth in g  produ ctive  and 
meaningful." Ms. Madison said.

"They come to realize that there 
Is more to life than Just playing 
golf, bridge or bingo."

Today, senior volunteers serve 
at 70 locations throughout the 
county, and their Jobs are as 
varied as their backgrounds, she 
said.

A typical day may find one 
senior manning the information 
desk at the county services 
building or the courthouse, 
while another may be visiting 
patients at a local hospital or 
distributing food to the needy.

Bee RSVP, page 3A
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N A TIO N
IN  BR IEF
Johnson £ Johnson Drops 
Uno O f Capsulo Drugs -

NEW BRUNSWICK. N.J. (UPI) -  The death of a New 
York woman from cyanide-laced Tylenol has caused 
Johnson A Johnson to drop its line of over-the-counter 
capsule drugs and left the future of all such medications in 
doubt.

Johnson & Johnson took the action Monday, nine days 
after Diane Elsroth. 23. of Pecksklll. N.Y., died from taking 
two Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules filled with cyanide 
and more than three years after the unsolved killings of 
seven people In the Chicago area who took Tylenol 
capsules containing cyanide.

In Tyler. Texas, police officials arc investigating whether 
a man diagnosed suffering from cyanide poisoning two 
weeks ago Ingested the chemical from Tylenol capsules he 
took shortly before he collapsed.

The 41-ycar-old victim survived the poisoning that 
occurred four-days before a New York woman died from 
taking cyanide-laced Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules.

Police In Tyler, located 100 miles east of Dallas, diselosed 
the Feb. 4 Incident for the first time Monday, nearly two 
weeks after it occurred, saying they delayed an announce
ment because they did not want to alarm residents.

Pollution Control Good Buslnoss
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Environmental regulation may 

cause some economic hardship, but efforts to clean up the 
nation's air and water also have created a #70 billion 
industry, generating 166.500 Jobs in 1985. a new study 
says.

The study was released Monday by Management 
Information Sendees, a private consulting firm that 
examines the impact of federal policies on Industry and 
labor.

The study looked specifically at private business efforts 
to control and abate air. water and solid waste pollution — 
about 12 percent of the total $70 billion industry 
expenditures, according to government figures. The other 
88 percent Is for regulation, research, operations and other 
expenditures.

O'Neill: Tax Hike Must For Arm s
BAL HARBOUR (UPI) — President Reagan's military 

buildup will come to a halt unless he is willing to propose a 
tax Increase. House Speaker Thomas O'Neill told America's 
top labor leaders.

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland echoed O'Neill's 
sentiments Monday, saying. "I f defense is an urgent need 
of this country, we ought to be willing to pay for It."

Labor Secretary William Brock was to address the labor 
federation's annual winter meeting today.

O’Neill. D-Mass.. was greeted with a standing ovation 
before his address, in which he told the 35-member 
AFL-CIO Executive Council that. "The time has come for 
the president to face the facts. Unless he moves on 
revenues his defense buildup is over."

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Tongue-In-Cheek Promotion 
Turns Serious On Terrorism

MARY ESTHER. Fla. (UPI) — A storcowner who planned 
to send entries in an ugly tic contest to Libyan leader 
Moammar Khadafy said the response was so great, he 
decided to turn the tongue-in-cheek promotion into a 
serious venture.

A1 Hearn, who launched the "Hideous T ie" contest last 
month to promote his new store, said a non-profit group 
called "Help America Tie-Up Terrorism”  was recently 
formed as a result of the promotion. HATT Inc. will 
continue collecting ties and try to raise money to aid 
victims of terrorism. Hearn said.

Hearn said the group planned to elicit support from 
retailers elsewhere In a bid to gather more ties — ugly and 
not-so-ugly. All of them will be dumped at the Libyan 
Mission to the United Nations. Hearn said.

"We're looking for as much as 10 million ties." said 
Hearn. "W e think 10 million ties is not an outlandish 
figure."

Arrest Expected In Kidnap-Killing
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI) -  Sheriffs detectives 

investigating the murder of an 11-year-old girl kidnapped 
while out buying school supplies say thev expect to arrtst a 
suspect by Wednesday.

Broward County Sheriff Nick Navarro said at a Monday 
news conference that one of three suspects In the death of 
Stacl Jazvac will most likely be charged either today or 
Wednesday.

"Maybe you might call it optimism." Navarro said. "It 
could be a sixth sense."

Jazvac's body was found near a patch of weeds In a 
lonely field In Coral Springs Friday.

The Lauderdale Lakes girl disappeared Jan. 30 after 
leaving her house late in the afternoon on her bicycle to 
purchase school supplies at a nearby drug store. Her 
bicycle was found in a lot that night.

Florida Executions On Hold
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — The attorney for two death row 

inmates Just granted last-minute stays of execution says 
Florida may not be allowed to execute any more prisoners 
until the U.S. Supreme Court decides on the fairness of 
allowing prosecutors to dismiss Jurors who express strong 
opposition to capital punishment.

Attorney Michael Mcllo. who defended both Paul Beasley 
Johnson and Edward Dean Kennedy for the state's capital 
collateral appeals office, said most executions will be on 
hold until the court rules .

Callers Give Clues To Rapist
MIAMI (UPI) — Police say a description of the "Pillow 

Case Rapist." who was tricked by one of his victims into 
showing his face for the first time in five years and 44 
uttacks. has resulted in dozens of tips.

Police released an artist's sketch of the rapist Saturday, 
prompting a flood of calls on Sunday and Monday from 
Dade County residents who thought they knew the man or 
had seen him.

Clarification
An ambulance involved In an 

accident Friday on the way to an 
emergency call In Sanford was 
not enroute to Cardinal In 
dustrtes to aid an ailing woman, 
as initially reported by Sanford 
police.

The ambulance was respond
ing to an emergency call in east 
Seminole County but was de
terred by an accident with a car 
at the Intersection of 25th St. 
and Sanford Ave.

The driver of the car In that

accident has been charged.
Further, while there was an 

emergency call about the same 
time of an accident at Cardinal 
Industries. It did not Involve a 
miscarriage as police Initially 
reported. The young victim in 
that Incident was not pregnant 
but required emergency medical 
assistance, according to Cardinal 
officials.

She was transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital by 
company personnel.

...Scheme Jacksonville
M a n  D ie s  In  
1-4 A c c id e n t

1A
Arrested and released on $500 

bond each to appear in court
Feb. 26 wen.*:

Herbert Jay Shepherd. 59. of 
350 Southcot Drive. Casselberry; 
and Stewart Beal. 50. and Lillie 
Massey Sims. 53. both of Osteen.

Investigators were alerted to 
the alleged scam by a citizen 
who gave shetifTs deputies a 
flyer advertising the "club." 
Crosier said.

...Shuttle
Coatiaaad from page 1A

cameras.
In Washington, former Secretary of Slate 

William Rogers, chairman of the presidential 
commission Investigating the disaster, vice 
chairman Nell Armstrong and NASA shuttle chief 
Jesse Moore were expected to testify during the 
course of Senate hearings on the disaster.

On Saturday. Rogers asked acting NASA 
administrator William Graham to ban any space 
agency oiTicials who participated In the decision 
to launch Challenger from working on NASA's 
own review panel.

A statement from the commission said NASA's 
decision-making process "m ay  have been 
flawed.”  and In any case, sources said, the panel 
wanted to avoid any suggestion of a conflict of 
interest.

Graham promised to comply with Rogers' 
request, but it was not clear what Impact it would 
have on the demoralized space agency. It appears 
to apply to a wide range of top officials, including 
Moore, associate administrator for space flight, 
who serves as chairman of NASA's internal 
review board.

Recovering the remains of the right-side booster 
rocket is vital to NASA's search for dues to what 
caused the explosion of Challenger's external fuel 
tank 73 seconds after launch on Jan. 28. 
destroying the shuttle and killing its seven- 
member crew.

Experts suspect a rupture in the side of the 
towering rocket allowed hot gas and flame to 
escape, probably Igniting the external fuel tank. 
By examining the wreckage first hand, engineers 
should be able to pin down what went wrong.

Challenger was launched in 38-degree weather 
after a night of sub-freezing temperatures. The 
cold weather may have Intcrferred with the 
operation of crucial O-rlng seals In the suspect 
Joint.

NASA documents show a long history of 
concern about the seals, but they were Judged 
safe to fly. even though Challenger's launching 
came with temperatures 11 degrees below the 
previous shuttle record. The seals arc known to 
lose resiliency In cold weather.

The rocket debris was located about 40 miles 
east of the launch pad where sub-surface Gulf 
Stream currents average four to five knots. The 
remains of the shuttle's left-hand rocket booster 
are thought to be resting In 1.100 feet of water a 
few miles south of its counterpart.

...Newsletter
Continued from page IA

City departments would be asked to submit 
information for inclusion in the letter and the 
data would be edited by City Manager Frank 
Faison and Director of Administrative Services 
Kim Smith.

After the December mailing, commissioners

pointed to positive public feedback when direct
ing Ms. Smith to look Into the cost of a regularly 
published city newsletter.

On Monday. Mayor Bettye Smith again en
dorsed the mailing. She called It "a  useful tool" 
and said "the more people that know what's 
going on the better.

"I feel an educated constituency Is a very good 
constituency." the mayor said.

- K w t n T a l k j

A  Jacksonville man died in a> 
one car accident on Interstate 4> 
Saturday and Lake Mary Police;: 
are trying to determine how the; 
accident occurred.

There were no witnesses to the! 
one-car accident.

An autopsy on Antonio Garza.: 
26. Sunday. Indicated the cause: 
o f death was extensive head:: 
injuries. Dr. Sara IrTgang. assls-: 
tant county medical examiner.: 
said.

Garza was apparently alone In •: 
the vehicle at the time- 

Initially, police were not sure! 
where Garza lived because he| 
was driving a car registered to! 
him bearing Texas plates, but' 
the address on h is d r iv e r ! 
license. 1778 West King S t.: 
(State Road 520). is a business In : 
Cocoa, according to Lt. Sam .* 
Belflore of the Lute Mary Police 
Department. I

However, police were able tot 
contact Garza’s family in Texas. • 
His father. Antonio Garza, San • 
Marcos. Texas, arrived Monday • 
and made a positive identifies- * 
tion. He also stated that his son * 
resided in Jacksonville.

The accident, about'a  m ile; 
north of Lake Mary Boulevard.: 
was reported by passersby to: 
S em in o le  County o f f ic ia ls :  
around 7:15 a.m. Evidently the: 
Ford Escort flipped end-for-end: 
several times, then rolled over! 
twice coming to rest on Its: 
wheels. :

Garza apparently was thrown! 
from the vehicle during the! 
accident. Belflore said. He re- ' 
celved head and back injuries.

When rescuers arrived Garza ! 
had been dead for perhaps an * 
hour or more and the motor of: 
the car was cold, police said. !

Investigators theorize Garza, ! 
southbound on the Interstate, ! 
either fell asleep or dropped a < 
cigarette lighter while driving • 
and reached down to get it. • 
causing the vehicle to leave the• 
road. —Demise Jordan ;

...RSVP
Continued from page 1A

"There arc a wide variety of 
opportunities. We can find some
th in g  for e v e r y o n e . "  Ms. 
Madison said. "We have our 
fingers on the pulse of the 
community so we know what 
positions to place them in."

When seniors come to RSVP. 
staff members meet with the 
prospective volunteers, discover 
their Interests and match them 
with community needs, she said.

Each volunteer works an 
average of four hours per week. 
Last year, seniors gave 86.000 
hours In Seminole County. Ms. 
Madison said.

"W e have never displaced a 
paid employee." she said. "We 
look at it as cnchancing the 
quality of the service, expanding 
the service."

The volunteers often provide 
office re lie f to government 
agencies who’s staffs have been 
reduced due to funding cut
backs. Ms. Madison said.

Winter Springs Elementary 
School houses the RSVP pro
gram. which is part of a interna
tional network made up of over 
750 RSVP programs In the U.S.. 
the Virgin Islands. Guam and 
Puerto Rico, she said. It is one of 
29 RSVP programs in Florida.

With a S i00.000 budget, the 
volunteer agency is funded by a 
grant through ACTION, a federal 
agency. Ms. Madison said. RSVP 
also receives local support from 
the county, the school board. 
United Way. civic groups such 
as Rotary and Kiwanis. and 
individual donations, she said.

A large chunk of the money 
goes to keep the agency's three 
vans, which pick up the seniors 
at their homes and transport 
them to the various volunteer 
stations, on the road. Ms.

Madison said.
"Transportation is a big part of 

the budget, but is also a critical 
part of the program.”  she said.

The vans make 350 round 
trips and log some 6,000 miles 
each month. Ms. Madison said.

"W e try to place the volun
teers as close to their homes as 
possible, but we've never turned 
anybody away, not even those 
living In Isolated areas." she 
said.

Working with young people Is 
an important and rewarding part 
of the RSVP experience. Ms. 
Madtson said. Volunteers work 
at 23 schools in Sem inole 
County, providing tutoring on a 
one-to-one b* sis. acting as 
classroom aides, grading papers 
and partlpating in music, art and 
library programs.

One special project Is the 
senior mentor program, in which 
the volunteers are paired with 
students. For 10 weeks, student 
and senior work together and 
share hobbies. Ms. Madison said.

Recently, five of the volunteers 
acted as chaperones for contes
tants In the Miss Teen U.S.A. 
Pageant in Daytona Beach, she 
said. Although the work entailed 
a three-week commitment on the 
part of the volunteers to stick 
with contestants and help witli 
with through dally pageant 
routines, the seniors found it a 
"neat experience." Ms. Madison 
said.

"It made an Impact on their 
lives. They all formed cpiite a 
bond and the volunteers said 
they will maintain contact with 
the girls." she said.

RSVP gives youngsters and 
and their elders the opportunity 
to relate, to try and bridge the 
generation gap. Ms. Madison 
said.

A major RSVP project is the 
annual Christm as store It 
sponsors for underprivilcdged

children at the Sanford Chamber 
o f Commerce. Ms. Madison said. 
Volunteers fashion handmade 
items throughout the year, in 
anticipation of the youngster 
who will visit their store to shop 
for holiday presents for their 
families. This past Christmas. 
6 0 0  lo c a l s c h o o lc h ild re n  
participated in the event, and 
the crafts were also distributed 
to other local civic agencies.

RSVP taps the volunteers' 
lifelong knowledge and skills but 
also offers them new experi
ences. Ms. Madison said. Many of 
the people who Join RSVP do not 
decide to do volunteer work until 
they are in their mld-80s. In fact. 
82 of the members are 80 years 
or older, she said.

"W e try to stick with them and 
find something for them to do." 
Ms. Madison said. "They have so 
much In the way of talent and 
wisdom that they have picked 
up through living. It’s a tragedy 
If they don't use what they have 
learned."

The places where the volun
teers are placed are "very recep
tive”  to the program, she said.

"They find the seniors arc 
very dedicated, loyal and de
pendable." Ms. Madison said. 
"The volunteers have a caring 
attitude and patience."

In fact, the volunteers are so 
much in demand, that there are 
not enough of them to fill the 
number of requests by agencies.

"W e are barely touching the 
tip of the Iceberg in meeting the 
needs of seniors." Ms. Madison 
said. "A  very small percentage of 
the seniors In Seminole County 
are In the program.”

How do prospective volunteers 
learn about RSVP'/ One way Is 
through the get-acquaintcd cof
fees the agencies holds every few 
months, she said.

But. the best route to RSVP is 
by word of month, as volunteers

tell their friends and neighbors: 
about the program. Ms. Madison : 
said. :

"The best recruitment tool is a i 
happy volunteer.”  she said. !

In March. RSVP will hold Its! 
annual spring recognition lun- ! 
chcon at the Sanford Civic! 
Center. There. It will honor Its: 
volunteers, those who give of 
their time to produce what the. 
program 's director called x ' 
"two-fold benefit." •*

Doing things for others gives 
the volunteers meaningful work, 
and In turn the services they 
provide benefit the community. 
Ms. Madison said.

"W e have worked hard on the 
program and can see the benefits 
to the seniors and to the com
munity." she said. And. Ms.. 
Madison said she Is "Just as 
excited now" as when she came 
on board with RSVP six years 
ago.

" I 'v e  seen so many lives 
turned around, people who were 
withdrawn and some who were 
ready to give up on life." she 
said. "They got Involved, made 
new friends and began to 
blossom. They began to bloom." *
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AREA DEATHS
RUTH MOSS

Mrs. Ruth Moss. 87. of 350 
Lilac Road. Casselberry, died 
Monday at Park Lake Health 
Care Center. Winter Park. Born 
June 24. 1898 In New York, she 
moved to Casselberry from Lake 
Worth in 1979. She was a retired 
secretary and a member of 
Temple Israel. West Palm Beach. 
She was a member of Hadassnh.

Survivors include a daughter. 
Gloria Rich. Akron. Ohio: son. 
Daniel. Casselberry: seven 
grandchildren: seven great
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

LLOYD H. PELHAM
Mr. Lloyd H. Pelham. 74. 

Bolger Court. Deltona, died 
Monday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Sanford. Born 
June 9. 1911 in St. Louis. Mo., 
he moved to Deltona in 1983 
from Hollywood. He was a com
mercial artist for the Cashl Sign 
Co.. Orlando. He was a Protes

tant. a U.S. Army veteran of 
World War II and a member of 
the Loyal Order of Moose. Or
lando.

Survivors include his wife. 
Marjorie: three sons. Bryan of 
Portsmouth. Ohio. Randall L. of 
Hollywood and James Barker of 
D eltona : th ree dau gh ters . 
E lizabeth Barker. Orlundo, 
Lynda Barker and Susanne 
Barker, both of Deltona: three 
grandchildren.

Stephen Baldauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

HAROLD C. PITTM AN
Mr. Harold Charles Pittman. 

63. of 1819 Lincoln Ave.. San
ford. died Saturday at Florida 
Hospital. Altamonte. Born June 
14. 1922 in Sanford, he was a 
lifelong resident. He was a World 
War II veteran employed as a 
custodian at Kennedy Space- 
Center for 19 years. He was u 
member of the Galnes-Morgan 
Amvets Post 17 and Veterans ol 
Foreign Wars.

Survivors include two sons. 
Harold J. Davis and Lawrence 
Davis. Sanford: daughter. Har
riett Gordon. Sanford; mother, 
Mrs. Roberta Pittman. Sanford; 
two sisters. Roberta A. Perry, 
S a n fo rd . J o s e p h in e  C ox . 
B r o o k l y n .  N . Y . ;  f o u r  
grandchilren; two aunts; two 
uncles; and several nieces and 
nephews.

Wllson-Eichelberger Mortuary, 
Sanford, is in charge of funeral 
arrangements.

Funeral Notice
PITTMAN, HAROLD C.
—  Funeral services lor Harold Charles

Pittman. 41. ol t l lf  Lincoln Ave.. Sanford*, 
who passed away Saturday, al )  p m. 
Saturday at SI. Paul Missionary Baptist 
Church, 111 Pine Ave.. Sanford, with Pastor 
Amos C. Jones officiating. Burial to follow In 
Restlawn Cemetery. Calling hours lor trlends 
will be held Irom I I  p.m. Friday at the 
chapel. Wilson Elchelberger Mortuary In 
charge.
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WORLD
N  B R IE F
Mexico's Ecology Minister Quits 
After Weeks O f Public Criticism

MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  Mexico's ecology and housing 
minister resigned amid a storm of criticism for falling to 
control the capital’s mounting pollution and provide 
shelter to thousands left homeless by last fall's killer 
earthquakes.

President Miguel de la Madrid Monday accepted tne 
resignation of Guillermo Carrillo Arena, the nation's 
minister of urban development, housing and ecology, who 
was criticized for not handling the ecological and housing 
problems in the Mexico City area, which has a population 
of 18 million people.

Investigators lor the Autonomous University of Mexico 
warn the level o f contaminants In the capital's atmosphere 
Is six times higher than the figure fixed as safe for 
habitation by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

They warn that factories and vehicles must Incorporate 
pollution controls or the danger could reach lethal levels.

Air traveler's to (he nation's capital cannot see the city 
on approach because o f the haze of pollution that 
constantly hangs over the city, and the pollution poses 
problems to residents with respiratory aliments.

Youths Protest Marcos' Victory
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — Thousands o f angry youths 

mounted protests today at the U.S. Embassy and the 
state-run television building against President Ferdinand 
Marcos' disputed election victory over Corazon Aquino.

U.S. special envoy Philip Habib met with Prime Minister 
Cesar Virata at the downtown Executive House on the 
second day of his visit In Manila to gather Information for 
President Reagan about the Feb. 7 balloting.

Virata's spokesman said the meeting with Habib lasted 
one hour. No details were disclosed.

Screaming "Yankee go home.”  more than 1.000 leftist 
youths massed at the U.S. Embassy and prepared to march 
later in the day on Marcos heavily guarded Malacanang 
palace.

Truncheon-wielding riot police and several fire trucks 
prevented the protesters from approaching the embassy 
gates.

12 Dio Ac Trains Collldo
VALPARAISO. Chile (UPI) — Railway officials today 

blamed human error for the head-on collision of two trains 
traveling the same stretch of bombed-out track, which 
killed as many as 12 people and injured over 100.

Police and firefighters worked Into the night to rescue 
passengers trapped In the twisted wreckage and said the 
ruggedness of the area where the crash occurred Monday 
night about 80 miles west of the Chilean capital of Santiago 
was Impeding rescue efforts.

A passenger train packed with summer vacationers to 
Chile's Pacific Coast and an express train collided after 
both locomotives had rounded curves in opposite direc- 
t Ions at about 40 mph. railroad officials said.

The part of the line where the collision occurred had only 
one stretch of working track because a terrorist bombing 
attack ruined other track more than a year ago. state rail 
spokesman Alberto Araneda said.

I  vising iterate, tester*, Fib. It, 1fgfr-tA

Arsonist Torches Vacant House

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: An on

slaught of rain and snow In the 
West that has killed at least 
e ig h t  p e o p le  and fo r c e d  
thousands of evacuations piled 
"pain on top of more pain" 
today, creating record floods and 
triggering deadly avalanches 
and mud slides. Since the storm 
began last Wednesday, more 
than 20 inches of rain has 
soaked Napa County. Calif.. 63 
inches of snow has fallen In 
Wyoming's Jackson Hole ski 
area and winds of 100 mph have 
been clocked in Nevada and 
California. Elsewhere, rain and 
melting snow caused flooding in 
the southern and central Ap
palachians. closing several roads 
In W est V ir g in ia .  In the 
Southeast, thunderstorm winds 
damaged trailers and homes and 
flipped over a plane in Alabama.

AREA READINGS (0 a.m.):
temperature: 63: overnight low: 
6 0 ; M o n d a y 's  h ig h :  8 2 ; 
barometric pressure: 29.99; rela
tive hum idity: 94 percent; 
winds: SW at 8 mph; rain: .13 
inch: sunrise: 7:00 a.m.. sunset 
6:18pm.

W E D N E S D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs. 3:58 
a.m.. 4:11 p.m.: lows. 10:16 
a .m ..  1 0 :0 5  p .m .;  Po r t  
Canaveral: highs. 4:18 a.m.. 
4:31 p.m.; lows. 10:36 a.m..

h o s p it a l  n o t e s
ctfltral r  tor Ms It »ftonal 

Master 
ADMISSIONS

Sanford:
Eattar B Baard 
AlchardL. Edward*
Clor Ida J. Holbrook 
MarthaM. Mo* lay 
Katrina R. Sandan 
HarmanC. Schroadar 
AI gar on Scott 
Barnard Havarly. Da Bar y

Ooorga E. Burton, Oaltona 
Linda C. Danoltl. Oaltona 
Juna A. Strab, Oaltona 
Hobart L. Walton. Sr. E. Palatka 

DISCMAROIS
Sanford.
RonntoC. Samoa 
RaQlnald L. Bryant 
Paulina H.KnlRht
Pamala L. Carr to. a baby boy. Da Land 

BIRTHS
Linda C. Danoltl. a baby strl. Oaltona

1 1 ( i i i K ' i ) \ \  h i t s  I n s m  ; i i k t 7

( l i l t  I I . H I M s , | \ s  It III  n |

T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
R  Ph. 322*8285

M 2575 S. Fresch Ave., Sasfsni
% s § u t o - O w n e r s  I n s u r a n c e
l ife. Home. fu r. Rusino*. One name u n  it all.

A vacant home near Winter 
Springs was destroyed by fire 
early Monday. Damage was 
estim ated  at 315.000 and 
Seminole County Fire Inspector 
Ray Pippin said the set blaze 
was started with the aid of an 
undetermlnd inflamable liquid.

Early Monday It had not been 
determined who owned - the 
home located on State Road 434 
at State Road 419. Pippin said. 
The fire was reported at about 
1:35 a.m. and Seminole County 
sheriff's deputies and Winter 
Springs and Seminole County 
firefighters responded to the
scene. ______

•MOOTS WINDOW 
A 27-year-old Longwood man 

who allegedly fired a shot from a 
.25 caliber handgun out a 
w indow  o f his home a fter 
allegedly pointing a gun at his 
wife and at himself has been 
charged with shoting a firearm 
in an occupied dwelling.

The man was arrested by 
Longwood police after he was 
treated for an Injury to his hand, 
reportedly suffered when he 
began throwing Items around 
his home.

Longwood police reported the 
man was upset over back pain 
he suffers because of an on the 
Job injury. He Is a truck driver, 
•an arrest report said.

Kevin M. Burdette. 27. of 744 
E. Church St., was arrested at 
South Seminole Community 
Hospital, Longwood at about 
6:35 a.m. Sunday. He was being 
held in lieu of $5,000 bond. 

•UOOESTED SEE 
The mother of a 5-year-old 

Fern Park g irl reported to 
Seminole County sheriff's depu
ties a neighbor attempted to 
perform a sex act with her 
daughter in woods near their 
homes on Sunday.

The boy. whose age was not 
reported by deputies, also 
allegedly made the same sexual 
suggestion to the girl in April. 
Both incidents were reported to 
sheriff's deputies on Sunday and 
the Investigation Into the allega
tions continued Monday.

THREE WITH TIRES 
Three Altamonte Springs resi

dents. one a 17-year-old boy. 
have been charged with grand 
theft and trespassing in connec
tion with the alleged theft of four 
wheels taken from a vehicle at 
Balrd-Ray Nissan. U.S. Highway 
17-92, Longwood.

A  Seminole County sheriff's 
deputy reported spotting the 
suspects at that car dealership at 
about midnight Sunday. They 
allegedly had the wheels, with a 
combined value o f about $1,260.

Action Reports
♦  W r# *

* Courtg 
it Pollcg

in their possession.
Richard H. Graver. 18. of 645 

Veneer Drive, and Robert Paul 
Udell. 20. or 791 Trallwood 
Drive, were being held In lieu of 
$1,000 bond each and the 
17-year-old was charged as a 
Juvenile.

COKE DEAL ARREST
Seminole County drug task 

force agents reported charging a 
21-year-old Altamonte Springs 
man with sale of cocaine after he 
allegedly made a deal with 
agents to give them 1.5 grams of 
cocaine for $160.

The deal was reportedly made 
at about 11 p.m. Friday behind 
the Interstate Mall. State Road 
436, Altamonte Springs, and the 
suspect arrested at about 7:15 
p.m. Saturday after he was 
spotted by agents at the Handy 
Way on State Road 434 at Sand 
Lake Road. Altamonte Springs.

Charles Keith Anderson, of 
812 Richbee Drive, was being 
held In lieu of $2,000 bond in the 
case.

DANCER OFFERED DRUM
A dancer at the House of 

Babes. U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Fern Park, reported to her boss 
that a customer had offered her 
cocaine. That led to the arrest of 
a 35-year-old Ocoee man after 
the club's manager reported the 
dancer’s allegation to Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies.

Deputies reported confronting 
the suspect at the club at abut 
5:40 a.m. Saturday and ordered 
him out. In a search deputies 
found nothing until after the 
dancer reportedly said the man 
had cocaine in his wallet, a 
sheriff's report said.

A small quantity of cocaine 
was found in the wallet and a 
few partially smoked marijuana 
cigarettes and an additional 
small quantity of cocaine were 
found In his car. the report said.

Richard M. Coleman has been 
charged with possession of co
caine and possession of less than 
20 grams of marijuana. He has 
been released on $500 bond and 
is scheduled to appear In court 
March 3.

W ik S Q Rp
Sem inole County sh e r iffs  

deputies who ran an police 
check on a vehicle parked at the 
eastbound res tares o f Interstate

4. Longwood. and determined It 
had been reported stolen In 
Jacksonville, arrested the man 
who was sleeping In the car.

Bernard Anthony Williams. 
37. of Tampa, was charged with 
grand theft and possession of 
less than 20 grams of iparljuana 
at about 7 a.m. Saturday. He 
was being held in lieu of $1,000 
bond.

WOMAN TACKLED
Sanford police, who reported 

seeing a man chase and tackle a 
woman, helped free the woman 
from the man's grip and charged 
him with with battery and disor
derly conduct.

Police responded to a dispute 
and fight at 1210 W. 19th St.. 
Sanford, at about 7 p.m. Satur
day and reported breaking up a 
fight between Deborah DePew 
and the suspect.

Mark Lee Hampton. 29. of the 
above address was charged and 
released on $500 bond to appear 
in court Feb. 26.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Doug Wayne Oswald. 18. of 
3745 Daniel Webster Road. 
Winter Park, was Jailed at 6:15 
a.m. Sunday following a traffic 
accident on Tuskawilla Road In 
southeast Seminole County. 
—Keith Allen Brown. 31. of 294 
W. Lake Mary Blvd.. Lake Mary, 
at 8:47 a.m. Saturday after his 
car was In an accident on State 
Road 46.
—Robert L. Stone. 31. address 
unknown, at 2:35 a.m. Satur
day. on State Road 436 after his 
car ran a red light and hit 
another vehicle at Lake Howell 
Road In Altamonte Springs. He 
was also charged with leaving 
the scene of an accident.
— I s a a c  A b r a m s .  3 9 . o f  
Jacksonville, at 11:34 p.m. Sat
urday. on Interstate 4 in Alta
monte Springs after his car was 
seen traveling erratically. He 
was also charged with driving 
with a suspended license. 
—Laurence Gerard Hinton. 20. 
o f  198 G o lf  C lu b  D r iv e .  
Longwood. at 3:02 a.m. Sunday 
after his car was seen weaving 
on State Road 434. Altamonte 
Springs.
—Van R. Steck. 28. of DeLand. 
at 12:58 a.m. Sunday, after he 
w as seen d r iv in g  w ith ou t 
headlights and weaving on State 
Road 436. Altamonte Springs.

COCAINE T IP -O rr
A Sanford man was arrested 

Friday after police received a tip 
that he had cocaine in his

possession.
According to a Sanford police 

report., officers were told the 
man was be at a certain bar and 
would have cocaine on him. 
Police checked the bar but did 
not find him. They did. however, 
locate the man's truck at the 
Islander Tavern, on U.S. 17-92 
near Airport Boulevard In San
ford.

W hen the man left they 
stopped him and found cocaine 
In his left shirt pocket.The Inci
dent occurred around 11:17 p.m.

Arrested and charged with 
possession of cocaine and par
aphernalia was Roy Emmery 
Plenge. 34. of 2801 Knudaon 
Drive. He was being held Mon
day on $2,000 bond.

DRUG IN PRIMES
Two men were arrested on 

charges of possession of three 
controlled drugs after cocaine 
and paraphernalia were found In 
a frlsbee In their Volkswagen.

Sanford police reported they 
watched two men snorting co
caine Friday In a car behind 
Uncle Nick's Bar. 2605 S. Park 
Ave. In Sanford. A search of the 
VW after revealed cocaine and 
paraphernalia In a frlsbee. A pat 
down of the suspects produced a 
small amount of marijuana and 
a "h it" of mescaline. The arrest 
occurred at 9:27 p.m.

Arrested and charged with 
possession of cocaine, marijuana 
and mescaline were Frank Jay 
Hichborn. 23. of 1320 Trollman 
Ave.. Deltona, and Steven Grif
fith Davis. 21. of 2413 Marshall 
Ave.. Sanford. Each was released 
on bond from the Seminole 
county (ail.

MARIJUANA ARREST
An Orlando man was arrested 

on m arijuana and weapon 
charges after an officer won
dered why the man was parked
near a bar.

According to the officer's re
port. he saw a vehicle parked 
next to Club 436 on State Road 
436 and Lake Howell Road in 
Altamonte Springs. The incident 
occurred at 5:46 p.m. Friday.

When the officer walked over 
to the vehicle, the driver rolled 
down the window and the officer 
smelled marijuana any>ke. ac
cording to a report.

Arrested and charged with 
possession of marijuana, par
a p h e rn a lia  an d  c o n cea led  
weapon was Clarence Montague 
Jr.. 39.of Orlando. He warn re
leased on bond from the county 
Jail.

10:25 p.m.; Baypart: highs. 
3:53 a.m.. 3:47 p.m.; lows. 10:02 
a.m.. 10:15 p.m.

EXTENDED REPORT:
Seasonally warm temperatures 
through the period. Partly 
cloudy except a chance of show
ers north Saturday. H ighs 
averaging upper 70s north to 
lower 80s interior south. Lows 
averaging upper 50s north to 
upper 60s south except around 
70 in the keys.

AREA FORECAST:
Today...m ostly cloudy with 
showers and thunderstorms 
likely. High in the upper 70s and 
low 80s. Southwest wind 10 
mph. Rain chance 70 percent. 
Tonight...mostly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Low In the mid 
to upper 50s. Southwest wind 
around 10 mph. Rain chance 20 
percent. W ednesday...partly 
cloudy. High in the upper 70s to 
low 80s. Southwest wind 10 to 
15 mph.

BOATING FORECAST:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles — Southwest wind 10 
to 15 knots today through 
Wednesday. Sea 2 to 4 feet 
except up to 5 feet offshore. Bay 
and Inland waters a light chop. 
Mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms by 
this afternoon and continuing 
tonight becoming partly cloudy 
Wednesday.

E v e n i n g  H e r a l d  p re s e n t s

P R O G R E S S  ’86
A SPECIAL SEMINOLE COUNTY EDITION 

February 2 7  J S K 5 5 ,

DON’T MISS IT!
Progress '66 published February 27 features Seminole County's 
growth during the past year. This update is both informative and 
entertaining. Topics covered Include "Agribusiness • Business 
Industry • Employment • And much more." Don't miss one of 
the best editions of the year.

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
322-2611

OR WRIT! TO: IVfNING HERALD. P.O. $OX 1457. SANFORD. FI.. 32772-1657

Send this coupon enclosed with 
$1.50 and we will mail one 
copy of this special edition 
anywhere in the U.S.A.
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The Hard Choices 
Budgeteers Face

In his State o f the Union speech on Feb. 4. 
President Reagan called on Congress to force 
"th e  government to live within Its m eans." 
He didn ’ t say it would be easy, and he 
followed It up with a proposed budget that 
contains deep cuts in domestic programs, sale 
o f a number o f federal assets. Increased 
m ilitary expenditures, and no new taxes.

The fiscal 1987 budget totaled nearly a 
trillion dollars, but many congressman Im 
m ediately set up a howl, saying it was "dead 
on arriva l." What is important is that the new 
Gramm-Rudman deficit reduction law forces 
them to try. or else face mandatory cuts.

Their biggest target doubtless will be Mr. 
Reagan’s request for a 8320 billion military 
budget containing an 8.2 percent increase 
above inflation. Congress should go slow in 
knocking down m ilitary spending, rem em 
bering that it knocked $35.2 billion out o f the 
Pentagon budget for the current year as part 
o f  its regular budget process and In meeting 
Gram m -Rudm an requirem ents before the 
Christmas recess.

In a perfect world, it would be unnecessary 
to spend such staggering amounts on the 
military'. Unfortunately, the failure o f pre
vious administrations to keep pace with a 
pell-mell buildup by* the Soviet Union has 
m ade the Reagan administration's catchup 
program essential.

Som e o f the president’s domestic proposals 
w ill be painful. Should the governm ent 
rem ove a m illion college students from aid 
rolls? Should health programs for the poor 
and elderly be cut? Should admission fees to 
national parks be raised? Congress must do 
its duty o f setting priorities in accordance 
with resources at its disposal.

A welcom e initiative from the W hite House 
was a proposal to develop a plan by the end of 
the year to offer Insurance at reasonable cost 
to protect Am ericans from the devastating 
expense of serious Illness.

And sounding the theme of the family and 
com m unity as the moral core o f our society. 
Mr. Reagan lamented the frequent breakdown 
o f the fam ily structure among welfare recipi
ents. He called for a study aimed at breaking 
down "th e  spider's web o f dependency" by 
Dec. 1. Under consideration is a "w ork fare" 
plan similar to that adopted by some states 
under which recipients would do work or 
train for jobs.

Mr. Reagan proposes auctioning o ff gov- 
erm ent property such as the Bonneville 
Pow er Administration to help reduce the 
deficit, but such proposals are bound to be 
controversial. But if a sound case can be 
made for letting tax-paving private enterprise 
do the Job. why not?

Th e  president, enjoying unprecedented 
popularity on his 75th birthday, acknowl
edged to members of Congress that his 
budget contains "hard choices." But that's 
the Job they are elected to perform.

Please Write
Letters  to the editor are welcome for' 

publication. A ll letters must be signed and 
include a mailing address and, i f  possible, a 
telephone number. The Evening Herald re- 
servea the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
and to accommodate space.

DICK WEST

Ole Bluetongue Vaccine That I Know
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  I guess it’s OK for the 

government to develop two experimental vac
cines that protect sheep against bluetongue 
disease.

But what really is needed in this congressional 
election year is a vaccine to protect the voters 
during outbreaks of the dread tnngtie-in-rherk 
malady.

We are told that bluetongue "is  spread by 
Hying gnats that bite cattle, the main carriers of 
the virus, and then attack sheep."

Tongue-in-cheek promises, by contrast, arc 
chiefly spread by flying candidates who don't 
usually bite beef unless it Is served as a steak.

Nevertheless, legislative proposals made 
tnngue-in-cheekly may lx* taken seriously by 
infected audiences.

I am now convinced, for example, that 
Southern congressmen were Just whistling 
"D ix ie”  when they agreed to co-sponsor 
budget-balancing legislation last year.

Some of them aren’t running for anything this 
vear so maybe that example doesn't count.

However, the majority of their colleagues in 
both the House and Senate took the proposal at 
face value. Apparently, they really believed at 
the time that Congress could force Itself and the 
president to balance the budget.

A federal court panel, as did most lawgivers In 
hlndslght^disagreed this year, sending the Issue 
to the Supreme Court.

True, the electorate wasn’t directly responsi
ble In this Instance, but the results show what 
can happen when tongue-in-cheek outbreaks 
become rampant.

Researchers say a live virus vaccine given to 
sheep "may revert to a virulent form" of 
bluetongue. That also has been true of 
tongue-in-cheek promises made to live au
diences. They may produce particularly virulent 
campaigns.

Many of the candidates get into the races as a 
Joke, never dreaming they might In* held 
accountable for their campaign remarks.

Possibly that explains why so many Jokers are 
elected to Congress In even-numbered years.

The electorate attaches Importance to what

they propose on the stump and. In some cases, 
puts them in office with a mandate to carry out 
their ridiculous proposals.

Clearly, all candidates, as well as the nation at 
large, would benefit from a shot of tongue-ln- 
cheek vaccine.

The voters should know better, of course, but 
you know how campaign rallies are. Some of the 
spectators Invariably get carried away and will 
believe anything. And that goes for certain 
candidates also.

A protein coating around the virus, the 
Agricultural Research Service believes, "alerts 
an animal to the bluetongue invading Its body."

Microbiologists believe that for the first time 
gumma radiation was used "to kill bluetongue 
viruses needed to produce the vaccines.”

It might not be practical to spray every stump 
area with gamma radiation and political 
assassination is against the law In most states. 
However, there Is no doubt the body politic 
needs to be alerted whenever tongue-in-cheek 
campaign promises begin Invading a can
didate’s speeches.

BERRY'S WORLD

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Economic
Potential
Enormous
LONDON. England — The news 

from this side of the Atlantic is more 
of the same — more strikes and 
threats of strikes, plant closures, 
bitterness over falling living stan
dards. and under employment in 
Britain and on the European Conti
nent.

The ancient countries of the 
western world can't get their act 
together, as they said in the 1960s. 
The economic potential of the Brit
ish Isles and Europe is enormous, 
hut political, social and economic 
strife, plus a lack of will, unity and 
vision, cause tin* productive ma
chinery of America's allies to be 
cruelly underutilized. I say "cruel
ly" because the underutilization 
deprives the young of opportunity 
and hope for the future.

In Britain, the Thatcher experi
ment is in trouble. Prime Minister 
Thatcher lias been successful in 
reducing the labor union power, a 
force operating against progress, to 
a considerable degree, but not 
enough. Socialism is deeply in
grained in the British way of life, 
despite the Thatcher efforts at 
privatization. Moreover, there Is an 
acceptance of state paternalism (hat 
predates Socialist rule. There also Is 
a deep resistance to change In any 
form. As a result. British society, 
while humane in so many aspects, 
is very sluggish.

With the on-going rundown of 
Britain's industries, which the gov
ernment fails to come to grips with 
because of its extremely rigid 
market economy ideas, the country 
is vulnerable to fresh international 
economic shocks such as the rapid 
fall in the price of North Sea oil.

Internal political crises, unrelated 
to economic conditions, have left 
Mrs. Thatcher in a weakened posi
tion. with many Tories wishing for a 
new leader with a more appealing 
manner.

American tourists who see only 
the beautiful Britain don't usually 
discern the ills which prevent tlie 
lull employment of the energies of 
the British people. That tile ills exist 
is beyond question. They endanger 
the entire fabric tit British life and 
suggest a steady deterioration that 
could usher in a new era of political 
radicalism. At risk are traditional 
British freedoms and tlit- role of 
Britain as a cornerstone of till- 
Atlantic Alliance.

While there is Hide the United 
States can do to help Britain with 
economic regeneration. Americans 
have a large stake In what happens 
to tlie British economy and British 
soviet v
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EDWARD J. WALSH

It's Privatization Time
Webster's welcomed a new word 

this fall, at the behest of activists 
within the Reagan adminstratlon. 
For generations to come. America's 
schoolchildren — and professional 
economists — should be able to 
know the meaning of "privatiza
tion." It Is. for those who use a 
different dictionary, the detachment 
of assets including real property, 
from the federal government by 
selling them to private Interests.

President Reagan's Just-released 
budget proposal for fiscal year 1987 
Isa valiant effort to throttle back the 
cost, but also the direction of the 
federal government as a force in 
Americans' lives. It calls for the 
death of some 70 government pro
grams. great and small. These are 
tlie kinds of cutbacks awaited in 
horror bv the defenders of the 
gargantuan government. A bloody 
debate is about to be fought, with 
prudence on the President's side.

The President seeks to raise some 
S245 billion by privatizing consid
erable chunks of federal assets, 
including real property. On tills list 
are revenue-producing facilities 
such as the Naval Petroleum Re
serve that owns oil wells at Elk 
Hills. California and Teapot Dome. 
W yom ing. The Administration 
proposes as well to sell certain 
government loans outstanding to 
farmers, students, and homeowners 
that amount to some $4.4 billion. 
Such sales, it Is projected, could 
realize a health $2 billion in fiscal 
1987.

N atura lly , the p rivatization  
scheme is getting bad reviews. 
Defenders of big government argue 
that the sale of certain properties 
will actually cost the government 
money. The oil wells earn about a 
half-billion dollars per year. Once

they're gone, those revenues will go 
to someone else.

The goal of privatization should 
be to divest the government of 
properties that it has no business 
owning. What those are is a full 
Congressional session's worth of 
debate, which should have taken 
place years ago. in accordance with 
the standard: whut docs the gov
ernment need to own In order to 
provide for the common defense and 
safeguard the public welfare? The 
government's current vast holdings 
in real estate, finance, and re
sources. filtered through such a 
screen emerge as a chaotic mix of 
the appropriate and I Ik- bizarre.

Yes. the federal government 
should continue to own the White 
House and the National Park 
system. N'o. ii should not be In the 
business of pumping oil — even at 
tlie cost of revenues that these days 
would come in handy. Neither 
should the government be collecting 
the delinquent loans of students and 
farmers. Private agencies are simply 
better at doing tiiat. Sales of 
revenue- producing assets should be 
seen as a simple liquidation — 
cashing In on value accrued over 
years competing with private busi
ness. but value nonetheless.

The opposite of privatization is a 
colossal economic institution com
peting with private business across 
the lull spectrum of the economy, at 
huge costs in efficiency and pro
ductivity. When we see the same 
tiling in Europe we call it socialism. 
At home the pervasive role of 
government in activities that have 
nothing to do witli governance has 
been looked on a:, benign, but 
Inevitable. That is why tlie time has 
come for privatization.

SCIENCE WORLD

Frugal
Rodents
Conserve

Bv Gayle Young 
U P I Science Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  It would 
seem a low-Income worker bringing 
home a meager paycheck would 
spend it immediately rather than 
save for a rainy day. economists 
say.

But a new study shows laboratory 
rats with a meager supply of food 
have more self control and are 
much more likely to "save" than 
their well-off brother rats.

"This study does not take Into 
account all the psychological issues, 
but it docs show in a natural state 
the urge of the poor is to restrain 
themselves and save." said John II. 
Kagel. an economics professor at 
the University of Houston who 
participated In the study at Texas 
A&M University.

"It was totally the opposite of 
what we expected.”  he said.

Kagel and his colleagues overfed 
half of their laboratory rats very 
well for over a year while partially 
starving the other half. The rats 
were then taught that two levers 
produced food in two different ways, 
lie said.

The first lever provided a small 
amount of food immediately and the ■ 
second lever produced a substan- ' 
Hally larger portion of food after a
delay. *

The skinny rats were far more 
likely to wait for larger rewards than 
the fat rats, which wanted fond 
im m ediately, said Kagel. This 
shows the poorer rats were willing 
to do without food tor a time, or 
"save" it. for greater rewards at a 
later time.

"W e fully expected the fat rats to 
be more interested in saving than 
the skinny rats that had previously 
lived a hand-to-mouth exlstancc." 
said Kagel.

"It was the skinny rat that had 
more control over himself than the 
high income rat." lie said. "They 
were able to tighten their belts and 
wait while the high-income rats had 
less ability to wait for their re
wards."

Kagel said the experiment was 
undertaken by economists after 
researching studies of humans that 
showed higher-income people are 
much more likely to save than the 
poor.

He said few human studies have 
been able to determine if the rich 
save a proportionately larger share 
of their Income than the poor.

"W e  wondered what was the 
instinct In the natural state." he 
said. "W e thought perhaps the urge 
to to save in the poor is as strong as 
in the rich.

JACK ANDERSON

THE DAY THE SEED CATALOG 
ARRIVED.

Group Pushes For Constitution Monument
By Jack Anderson 
And Joseph Spear

WASHINGTON -  Under Presi- 
dent Reagan's austerity budget, the 
National Archives will no longer be 
able to support scholarly research 
on the founding of our government. 
Yet the president lias allotted $12 
m illio n  to a c o m m iss io n  o f 
noteworthy citizens to advise him 
on the celebration of the Constitu
tion's 200th anniversary.

This triumph of form over sub
stance Is perhaps best illustrated In 
the contrast between two proposed 
undertakings — one that the White 
House wants to eliminate and one 
that has the enthusiastic support of 
the bicentennial commission staff.

Ihc Archives budget cut would 
kill grants for research, including 
the Madison Papers Project, a de
finitive study of the voluminous 
records left by James Madison on 
the drafting of the Constitution. 
Madison was the principal architect 
o f what is arguably the most 
important document in the history 
of democracy.

The project that the bicentennial 
commission is pushing would con
struct yet another monument on the 
Mall in Washington, an area already 
sinking under tie- weight of marble 
memorials.

According to internal commission 
documents, serious consideration is 
being given to a "Founding Fathers 
Hall/Constltution Center" that will 
include "a white marble wall on 
which the Constitution would be 
etched in gold letters.”  The hope is 
that the monument will be built 
"entirely from private contribu
tions.”  Foreign governments will be 
encouraged to contribute.

Ronald Mann, the commission's 
deputy staff director, told our 
associate Donald Goldberg that the 
monument would cost anywhere 
between $100 million and $150 
million. He said the building and 
wall are just one of several plans 
being considered, including a Con
stitution Park and a statute of the 
men who adopted the Constitution 
in 1787. All the proposals will be 
submitted to the commission so a

choice cun Ik- made and a finance 
committee set up to run the fund
raising drive.

Dr. Raymond Smock, a historian 
with the House of Representatives, 
pointed out that a monument to the 
Constitution already exists — right 
on the Mall. The National Archives, 
a stately neo-classical building on 
Constitution Avenue, houses the 
original Constitution, the Declara
tion of Independence, the Bill of 
Rights and other priceless historical 
documents — so many, in fact, that 
It is bursting at the seam s. 
"If we build a new building, let’s 
build a new Archives.”  Smock told 
a private gathering recently. "W e 
don't need a separate new center o f 
learning on the Mall, when we 
already have within walking dis
tance the Library of Congress, the 
N a t io n a l A r c h iv e s  and the 
Smithsonian Institution."

T h e  p ro p o sa l to bu ild  an 
expensive monument to a living 
document strikes Smock as im
practical. It also reminds the histo
rian of two earlier uttempts at

anniversary pageantry that turned 
Into fiascos.

In 1784, artist Charles Willson 
Peale built a four-story arch In 
downtown Philadelphia to celebrate 
the cud of the Revolutionary War. 
But he had so many fireworks at the 
edifice's christening that It caught 
fire. Peale barely escaped with his 
life.

In 1976, the city or Baltimore 
created the world's biggest birthday 
cake to mark the Bicentennial. 
Floating on a barge in the harbor. • 
the cake collapsed and sank lnglorl- - 
ously as thousands cheered.

Footnote: Though the Constitu
tion gave sacred status to freedom 
of the press, the Constitution bicen
tennial commission has excluded 
the press from its deliberations. It 
has. meanwhile, proposed that Sept. 
17. 1987. be declared a one-time 
national holiday. That’s the 200th 
anniversary of the adoption of the 
Constitution. It's also the 80th 
b ir th d a y  o f the com m iss ion  
chairman, Chief Justice Warren 
Burger.
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Flawless Lady Greyhounds Chew Up Buchholz
By Chris Meter 

Herald Sports Writer
While winning Is certainly nothing 

new for Lyman High’s girls soccer 
team, the precision with which the 
Lady Grehounds did It Monday night 
was something to watch.

C o a ch  T o m  B a r n e s ' L a d y  
Greyhounds played an almost flaw
less game on both ends of the field cn 
route to a 5-1 victory over Gainesville 
Buchholz’ Lady Bobcats In the Sec
tion 1 playoff before 301 fans at 
Lyman High.

Lyman, 22-0 this season with a win 
streak of 46. advances to the State 
Soccer Tournament for the third 
consecutive season and will go for Its 
second title In a row. The Lady 
Greyhounds go up against South 
Plantation In Friday's first semifinal 
game at Coconut Creek. In the 
second game. Coconut Creek, the last 
team to beat Lyman, takes on Largo.

"The girls are looking forward to

going back to Coconut Creek.’ ’ 
Lyman assistant Laura Dryden said. 
"They remember two years ago (loss 
to Creek In the finals). They’re 
already talking about It but they 
know they have to get by a good 
South Plantation team first."

Lyman took control right from the 
start Monday night as It scored less 
than five minutes Into the game. 
Alyson Barnes served a ball Into the 
penalty area where Dawn Boyesen 
gathered it In. drew the keeper and 
passed ofT to Sheila Mandy who 
drilled It Into the cage for the game's 
first score.

The Lady Greyhounds made It. 2-0. 
less than five minutes later and again 
It was the senior duo of Mandy and 
Boycscn cashing In a scoring oppor
tunity. Mandy took the ball down the 
right side and crossed the ball In 
front of the goal. Boyesen made a run 
toward the goal, then cut back to 
meet the ball and smacked It past

Soccer
Buchholz keeper Andrea Deyrup.

Buchholz had Its best scoring 
opportunity of the half with 11 
minutes remaining when Michelle 
Williams unloaded a free kick from 
25 yards out that went Just over the 
crossbar as Lyman’s 2-0 lead held up 
until halftime.

The Lady Bobcats made a few good 
runs early In the second half but 
Lyman goalkeeper Lisa Chatman 
made some excellent plays to keep 
Buchholz off the board. Lyman then 
forged a 3-0 lead 10 minutes Into the 
second half on a spectacular goal by 
Barnes.

The senior midfielder received the 
ball outside of the penalty area, 
dribbled through three defenders and 
drilled a shot past a diving Deyrup 
Into the left comer of the cage.

The Lady Greyhounds made It. 4-0. 
with 18:55 remaining on another 
Impressively worked goal. Barnes 
crossed a ball from the right side 
toward the far post and Boycscn ran 
up on It full speed and volleyed it In.

The only bright spot of the game 
for Buchholz' offense came with 
12:51 left to play. After a Buchholz 
forward was taken down In the 
penalty area. Beth Scvcry converted 
the penalty kick to cut Lyman's lead 
to4-l.

Buchholz had a chance to pull 
within 4-2 with 9:55 remaining when 
It had an Indirect free kick from no 
more than five yards out. On an 
Indirect free kick, the ball has to be 
touched twice before it can be ruled a 
goal. Lyman made the defensive 
maneuver of the night when It 
packed all 11 players In the goal to 
prevent the score. The ball was 
kicked around a few' times close to 
the goal before Lyman cleared It

much to the delight of the home
crowd.

Lyman put the icing on the cake 
with 4:27 left to play when Mandy 
crossed the ball to Randl Huddleston, 
who made a nice play to control the 
hard-struck ball and flicked It Into the 
box to make the final. 5-1.

"All of the goals tonight were nicely 
done." Dryden said. "They were 
decisive goals. None of them were 
flukes."

While the offense provided plenty 
of fireworks, the Lyman defense did a 
good Job dousing the Lady Bobcats. 
Dryden said Laura Russell. Karen 
Abcrnethy and Diana Boyesen all 
turned In excellent defensive efforts 
along with Chatman In the goal. 
Chatman was forced to play the game 
without the protective cast she had 
been wearing on her fractured hand 
but Dryden said she performed Im
pressively without It.

R a m s
B a g
SAC

By Chris Fitter 
Herald Sports Writer

LAKE MARY -  When Lake 
Mary's Lady Kants view* the 
videotape of Monday night's 
game against Lake Howell, 
whoever narrates It will have a 
hard time not being redundant. 
Here's an example of what the 
narrator might be saying:

First quarter — "There’s the 
full-court pressure defense forc
ing another Lake Howell turn
over. And there’s Cynthia Pat
terson going to the free throw 
line."

Second quarter — “ There’s 
Lake Howell making a great 
comeback. And there's Cynthia 
Patterson going to the free throw 
line."

Let's fast forward to the fourth 
quarter. "There's Anquencttc 
Whack making a steal. And 
there's...well, you know who 
shooting a free throw.”

Patterson, a Junior forward, 
practically took up residence at 
the free throw line Monday night 
and she was certainly not late 
with the rent as she connected 
on 17 of 21 foul shots.

Patterson wound up with a 
career-high 31 points which also 
broke the school singte-game 
scoring record and site also 
ripped down 15 rebounds. Pat
terson's magnificent perfor
mance couldn't have come at a 
better time as the Lady Rams 
won the Seminole Athletic Con
ference title with an 81-67 victo
ry over the Lady Hawks In the 
regular season finale before 101 
tansut Lake Mary High.

The Lady Rams, who finished 
the regular season at 17-6 
overall and 8-2 In the SAC. will 
be the top seed In the 4A-9 
District Tournament which 
starts Thursday at the sites of 
the top four seeds. Seminole 
High will be seeded second 
followed by Lake Brantley and 
Lyman. The remaining four 
teams will be drawn from a hat 
to determine who plays the top 
four.

Patterson’s 31 points broke 
the record of 29 set by Courtney 
Hall during the 1984-85 season. 
She also paved the way as Lake 
Mary won Its first ever confer
ence championship.

"A t one time tonight. It was 
pretty shaky.”  Patterson said. 
"But coach (Bill) Moore told us 
how much he wanted us to win 
the SAC. And he told us that 
Lake Howell doesn't give up so 
we would have to take It to 
them."

Behind Patterson for the Lady 
Rams, sophomore center Terl 
Whyte tossed In 14 points. 
Junior guard Tonyn Lawson hit 
13 and senior point guard 
Whack contributed seven points 
and seven assists. Senior guard 
Heather Leckle added six points 
Including 4 of 5 free throws 
while senior guard Kuren De- 
Shctlcr finished with four points, 
nine rebounds and three assists. 
The Lady Rams hit 31 of 44 
from the line (70 percent) for the 
game.

Lake Howell, although down 
by a bunch early, never stopped 
lighting Monday night and the 
Lady Huwks were In the game 
until Lake Mary pulled away In

See SAC. Page 6A

Lake M a ry  coach Bill Moore fires up his top the Lady Hawks and w in  the Seminole
girls  against Lake Howell. Pep talk worked Athletic Conference title M onday night, 
as Lady R am s held on down the stretch to Lake M a ry  Is the top seed In the district.

Asplen's 24 Close Out Oviedo
Sherry "Ice”  Asplcn. w’ho has 

been somewhat cool from the 
field lately, finally got boiling hot 
with a game-high 24 points to 
lead the Lake Brantley Lady 
Patriots to a 52-38 blitzkrieg of 
Oviedo's Lady Lions In prep 
basketball Monday night at 
Oviedo High School. It was the 
season final for both teams.

The win Improved the Lady 
Pats to 13-7 on the season and 
6-4 In the Seminole Athletic 
Conference. The Lady Lions 
dropped their season record to 
8-18 and their SAC record to 1-9.

Asplcn. who has been up and 
down of late, had one of her 
vintage evenings to lead all 
scorers. The play of Asplen and 
that of Kim Wain, who added 10 
points on the evening, proved to 
be too much for the overpowered 
Lady Lions.

Asplen got red hot early and 
was a factor in the rest of the

B a s k e tb a ll

game, according to Lady Patriot 
coach Cindy Frank. "Sherry hit 
six of her first eight shots and 
they were all from way out 
there." Frank said.

The closest the Lady Lions 
could come was eight points In 
the fourth period where they 
could have brought It down to 
six. but coach John Thomas said 
the Lady Lions missed easy 
field-goal attempts.

Alter missing easy Jumpers, 
the Lady Lions tried to go Into a 
last-minute foul game. Un- 
forunatcly for the Lady Lions, 
the Lady Pats hit their free 
throws and Oviedo couldn’t capi
talize on the other end of the 
court.

’ ’ It was a long m inute."

Thomas said. "W e had to go for 
the ball and then go for the foul. 
We were successful In fouling, 
but we couldn't make It happen 
at the other end of the floor."
JV PATS SQUEAK BT

In Junior varsity action, the 
Lady Patriots squeaked by with 
a 32-30 win over the Lady Lions. 
The loss to the Lady Patriots 
made the Lady Lions drop their 
seventh game o f the season by 
less than three points.

Oviedo's Adrienne Wood led 
all scorers with 12 points and 
Kerstln Colon banged the boards 
for 10 rebounds as the Lady 
Lions pulled out to a 15-14 
halftime lead. — Chock Burgess

LAKE BRANTLEY (S3) -  Brandenburg 4. 
Sh. Asplen 24. Thomas 2, Wain 10. Hagen 2. 
Abaray t. Su Asplen 2. Totals: 23 »-12 J2.

OVIEDO <»> -  Nelson 12. Eck 10. Kelley 
0. Switzer a. Hughes 0. Umphenou 0. Wood 0. 
Totals: I4S24I3I

Halftime —  Lake Brantley 34. Oviedo 20 
Fouls —  Lake Brantley 14. Oviedo 12. Fouled 
out — none Technical —  none

Tribe Gets Unexpected Help
P a y n e  R e a d ie s  R a id e rs  F o r D a y to n a  In v a s io n  W e d n e s d a y

By Sum Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Coach Bill Klein’s Fighting 
S em ln o les  re c e iv e d  som e 
assistance from an unexpected 
source Saturday night — Oviedo.

The Lions o f coach Dale 
Phillips, who have made a habit 
of playing the good teams well, 
did so once again but upsetting 
Lyman (63-60) in what turned 
out to be a key Seminole Athletic 
Conference encounter.

Oviedo’s stunner. Its first SAC 
win of the year, enabled the 
Semlnoles to nail down the first 
SAC basketball title with an 8-1 
record with one game. Oviedo at 
home Saturday, to go.

"That was a pleasant sur
prise." Klein remarked. "But we 
still have a tough week ahead of 
us.”

The tough week begins tonight 
when the Semlnoles travel to 
Daytona Beach to battle the 
Burs. In other games. Lake 
Howell invades Lake Mary and 
Oviedo treks to Lake Brantley. 
Lyman Is off und returns to 
action Thursday at Lake Mary.

The district pairings will be 
based on winning percentage in 
4A. non-tournament games. 
Spruce Creek, which has lost 
|ust one (Edgewater). appears to
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have locked up the district's No.
1 seed. Lyman, which has lost 
Just two (Seminole and Lake 
Brantley), looks set for second 
place.

That leaves Seminole and 
Mainland in a fight for third. 
Seminole has lost four 4A non- 
to u rn a m en t gam es w h ile  
Mainland has dropped four. too.

Tnc No. 1 seed and the No. 4 
seed land in the same bracket 
while No. 2 and No. 3 do the 
same. DcLand. Lake Howell. 
Lake Brantley and Lake Mary 
will complete the field.

M M M

Whereas, the SAC champion 
has been decided, the county 
scoring leadership is still a hotly 
contested race. Oviedo's A1 Un- 
roc moved back Into the scoring 
lead when he poured In 28 
points against Lyman.

Unroe (14.8) Is one-tenths of a 
percentage point ahead of Lake 
Mary's Kelly McKinnon (14.7). 
Lyman's T.J. Scaletta (14.3). 
S em in o le 's  Rod Henderson 
(14.1) and Lake Brantley's Mark 
Moser (14.0) also figure In the 
race. The regular season ends

Saturday.
Craig W alker. Sem inole 's 

6-7'/̂  sophomore center. Isa lock 
for the rebounding (9.7) and 
blocked shots (3.2) titles. Soph
omore teammate Andre Whitney 
is the same for the assists (7.7) 
crown. Scaletta has the steals 
(3.5) title locked up. too. Ditto for 
Lake Howell's Todd Peterson In 
free throw accuracy (83.3 per
cent).

M M M

Coach B ill P a yn e 's  SCC 
Raiders return to action Wed
nesday with a familiar foe. The 
Raiders play Daytona Beach at 9 
p.m. In the Mid-Florida Confer
ence Qualifying Tournament at 
SCC’s Health Center. The first 
game pits Santa Fc against Lake 
City.

Daytona drilled St. John's 
River. 88-71. Monday. Santa Fe 
ripped Central Florida. 75-69. 
Lake City mauled Valencia, 
119-75.

SCC’s Tony Roberts missed 
Saturday's game with the flu but 
he will return for Wednesday’s 
game. Greg "S lim " Johnson 
Injured his knee in Saturday s 
win and probably will not be 
available Payne said.

The title game Is Thursday at 
7:30 p.m.

County Advonces 41 
Matmen To Regional

The Seminole County area will 
really be shining this weekend at 
the Class 4A Region 2 Wrestling 
Championships at Jacksonville 
Forrest High School. Not only do 
the county schools have the 
numbers needed to walk away 
with the top spots, but they have 
the quality.

Out of the five local schools. 41 
wrestlers will be competing. 
Lake Mary heads the list with 12 
grapplers going. Lyman follows 
with 10. Lake Brantley with 
eight. Seminole with six and 
Lake Howell with five.

"I'm  hoping that the entire 
area will be successful at the 
rcglonals this weekend.”  Lake 
Mary coach Doug Peters said.

The Rams, who ended the 
season with a 13-1 record, won 
the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence and this past weekend 
added the District 4A-4 Champi
onships at Lyman High School, 
will be the favorites from the 
area. And Justly so. according to 
Peters.

The Rams are boasting the 
best chance to win the region 
with their herd o f 12 Ram 
matmen. Among them Include 
J e f f  Johnson (102 ). C raig 
Johnson (109). Enrique Carbia 
(116), Rob Richards (123). Matt 
Broberg (130). Tom Olson (136). 
Bill Richards (142). Scott Ross 
(149). Tony Lavalle (159). Brad 
Goeb (171). Au-Broncee Martin 
(HVY) and Troy Jackson (UNL).

The story for the Rams has got 
to be Jackson at the super . 
heavyw eigh t spot. Jackson 
tipped the scales at 400 pounds 
this past weekend and wrestled 
like a man possessed.

"Troy (Jackson) has got to be 
one of my favorite wrestlers.”  
Peters said. "He looks pretty big. 
but he knows what he's doing on 
the mat. Usually bigger guys will 
tend to fall and the match Is 
over, but Troy knows all about 
the leverage anil has some pretty 
good moves."

F o r  G l e n n  M a Io 11 nI  ’ s 
Semlnoles of Sanford. Troy and 
Tracy Turner will head the list of 
grapplers. Shcralton Mays (109). 
Derrick Butler (UNL). Randy 
B r y a n t  ( 2 2 4 )  an d  C e c i l  
Scarbrough (130) will join the 
relentless Turners on the mat In 
Jaeksonville.

Troy, who wrestles at 159. Is 
the only undefeated wrestler In 
the Seminole lineup. Turner Is 
also the number one ranked 
wrestler In his weight class In 
the United States.

"Troy is a pleasure to watch," 
Malolini said. "I like to Just sit 
back and watch him go at it. It is 
a pleasure to coach someone so 
talented and so willing to learn 
new things. He Is Just about 
unbeatable."

For Lyman. Its pack of Hounds 
will be rearing to go once the

Chuck
Burgess

b p o i it b
WRITER

whistle is blown. Among the 
region team Include Kevin Gar
rett (102). Chad Dubln (116). 
Eddie Campbell (123). Anthony 
Carullo (142). Victor Navarro 
(149). Benny Glenn (171). Greg 
Hartman (189). Pat Perkins (224) 
and Jimbo Smith (HVY).

The Lake Brantley Patriots, 
who took third place rights In 
the SAC and the districts under 
coach Kevin Carpenger. aren't 
counting out their top conten
ders either. At 102. Dsn Roth 
leads the lineup followed by 
Kevin Greenstein (100). Chris 
Hail (130). Dan Slreetman (136). 
Troy Lewis (169). Jeff Petersen 
(224) and Gene DeVaney (HVY).

For the Silver Hawks of Lake 
Howell, who are under the guid
ance of coach Joe Corso. five 
may not seem like a big number, 
but five Is better than nothing.

Leading the way for the Hawks 
Is Roger Hutchins (116) who 
only lost to the undefeated 
Dubln by a score of 4-2 at the 
district meet. Chris Clna (123). 
David F ig ler (130). Daniel 
Hoskins (136) and William In- 
nanen (142) round out the nest.

The county grapplers who 
have undefeated records has 
been narrowed down to a small 
four.

Seminole's 159-pound Troy 
Turner upped his record to 22-0 
w ith three w ins th is past 
weekend en route to his second 
district title in two years. 
Turner's only loss last year came 
in the fina ls o f the state 
tournament.

For Lake Mary. BUI Richards 
at 142 also extended hls un
beaten streak to 22-0 with three 
wins this past weekend. Rich
a rds. w hose b ro th e r  Rob 
wrestles at 123. moved in from 
New Jersey to attend Lake Mary 
and wrestle for coach Doug 
Peters.

The Lyman Greyhounds have 
the only other two untarnished 
records In the county. At 116. 
Chad Dubln Improved hls un
blemished mark to 19-0 as he 
defeated Lake Howell's Roger 
Hutchins. 4-2. in the district 
meet.

The last grappler to go un
defeated up until this point In 
the year Is the ‘Hounds’ 224- 
pound Pat Perkins. Perkins, 
along with Turner and Richards, 
improved hls seasonal mark to 
22-0.

HwaM Mwto to m am y Vacwf

D anny Streetman works over Lake Howell's Nate Hoskins In 
Frid a y 's  first round. Streetman, Lake Brantley's crack
136 pounder, won the district championship Saturday.
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SPORTS
IN  B R IE F
Lyman'* Plan: Kaap Momentum  
In Section Against 'Cats Tonight

After coming out on top 
In the rugged District 
4 A • 9  . L y m a n ’ s 
Greyhounds look to keep 
the momentum going to
night at 7 when they 
travel to Ward Park to take 
on Winter Park’s Wildcats 
In the 4A-5 Region playoff.

Lyman and Winter Park 
have met twice this season 
with the teams battling to 
a 2-2 tie the first time and 
the 'Hounds pulling out a 
3-2 victory the second.

The 'Hounds advanced with district victories over 
Seminole (5-0). Lake Howell (3-0) and. In Saturday's final. 
Lake Brantley (3-2). Winter Park won District 10 Saturday 
with a 2-0 whitewash of Evans' Troians.

"Winter Park has a pretty good mix of attack and 
defense." Lyman coach Ray Sandidge said. "And they’re 
pretty physical, they like to mix it up."

The top scorer for the Wildcats Is Nhan Lee who will 
most likely be marked tonight by Lyman's Shallcr Bowers.

Leading the Lyman attack are the senior trio of Brian 
Ocasck. Aki Toda and Pat Howard. Toda and Howard both 
scored against Lake Brantley while Ocasck contributed a 
pair of assists.

In boys' basketball tonight. Seminole travels to Daytona 
Beach Mainland. Lake Mary hosts Lake Howell and Oviedo 
treks to Lake Brantley.

In baseball tonight. Lyman hosts Lake Brantley In the 
feature game of the Lyman Preseason Invitational 
Tournament at 7:30.

Atlantic Bank Increases Lead
Atlantic Bank opened a two-game lead In the Sanford 

Recreation Department's Intcrmdlatc Basketball League 
Monday night when it drubbed McCoy’s Cleaners. 58-24. 
and First Federal upset Tip Top Supermarket. 35-28. at the 
Salvation Army Gym.

Coach Rick Taylor’s 5-0 Atlantic crew received 26 points 
from Shawn Washington and 12 each from Clarence 
Ferrell and Brian Grayson. Dementrv Beamon added six 
and Dontc Jones totaled four.

Travis Perkins had 18 points for McCoy's while Darrell 
Jackson chipped In four and Raymond Perkins had a 
bucket.

First Federal handed Tip Top its second consecutive loss 
us Jefl Ingram poured in 21 points. Floyd Henderson added 
six while Adarvl Jones. Daniel Jones and Arthur Polk 
tossed in four each.

Richard Anderson led Tip Top with 12. John Jones had 
eight while Ricky Anderson totaled seven and Corey 
Anderson one.

Connors Struggles, But Wins
BOCA RATON (L'PI) — Jimmy Connors, at 33 one of 

tennis' senior citizens, displayed Mondav that guile is 
sometimes a fair tradeoff for youth

It should have been over iti 52 minutes, then I had a 
concentration lapse." Connors said alter the 6-1. 5-7. 7-6 
(/ -3) victory. He makes a lew -diois I miss a lew shots and 
it'sa struggle. It stinks

But I m still winning, and that s what s important ."
In other fourth-round matches. No 5 Stefan Edberg 

ousted Marty Davis 6-2. 6-3; Noah downed Jan Gun- 
narsson 6-1. 7-6 17-21 No 10 Joaktm Nvstrom bested Pablo 
Arraya 6-4. 6*4: and Guy Forget defeated Michael 
Robertson 6-3. 6-4.

Lady Raiders Wait On Fate
The fate of the Seminole Community College Lady 

Raiders in the state tournament is still unknown but coach 
lleana Gallagher is expected to hear yea or nay in the next 
couple days

The Lady Raiders helped themselves some over the 
weekend when they completed their regular season 
Saturday with a 52-50 victory over Edison Community 
College at the SCC Health Center 

SCC. 18-10. received 14 points from Renee Ivey and 10 
from Fatima Lafond Lisa Starks and Kim Lemon had eight 
each while Vlkki McMurrer totaled six Starks and Lafond 
pulled down eight and seven rebounds, respectively. Carol 
King handed out five assists.

PREP BASKETBALL LEADERS
BOYS. Prop Basketball Leaders

Playtr G PT Avg
Allen Unroe (O l 35 371 14 9
Kelly McKinnon (LW i 30 7VJ 14 7
T .J  Scaietta <L> 33 314 14 3
Rod Henderson (Si 31 3*9 14 1
Mark Moser (L B ) 33 334 140
Ray HaMstieid iLM l l« 330 13 9
Robb Hugnes (O l 33 311 13 5
Ralph Phiipoe (L ) 30 3*3 13 7
Wade Wittig 1 LB ) 33 379 13 7
Brel*Marshall IL I 33 371 17 3
Jerry P arker(S) 31 354 13 1
John Lo*e ILH ) 33 350 II 4
Andre Whitney (Si 31 334 11  1
Fred Hicks (L H ) 33 334 10 «
Craig Walker (S) 31 33* 10 9
Chris Jackson (L M ) 17 IB0 10 *
Brent Bell (L B ) 33 333 10 0
Vince Florence (L2 33 30* 9 0
Oscar Merthie (L M ) 30 173 a *
Robert Thomas (L ) 33 170 8 3
David Hardwick (L B ) 33 117 a 3
Kevin Lienard (L H ) !» 173 i  i
Mark Schnitker (L H ) 30 147 7 4
Oarren Le .a  (L B ) 33 1*0 7 3
Mark Stewart (O ) 13 95 7 3
Craig Radiak (L ) 73 159 7 3
EricCierniejewski ILM ) t» 135 « 7
Mike Wright IS) 31 131 « «
Terry Campbell (O ) 35 14* 5 9
Rod Fossltf (S) 71 109 5 3

R EB O U N D IN G
Player
Craig Walker (Si 
Ralph Phllpott (L ) 
Hod Henderson (Si 
(Hear Merthie (L M ) 
Chris Jackson (LM ) 
Kevin Lienard (L H ) 
Fred Hick* (L H )

ASSISTS
Player
Andre Wh.tney IS)
Eric Ciermeiewski tLM i 
T J Scaietta IL )
Rod Mergerson (S)
Ray MartjCeid (LM i 
John Lone ILH )
Mike Wright ($l 
DavidHa'dvuck (LB )
Allen Unroe (0 )
Terry Campbe I 10)
Mare Schnitker fLHl 
BrettMarshall I D  
Garth Bolton (01 
M a ri Napoli ( L M )
Robert Thomas (L I

STEALS
Player
T J Scale'ta <L)
David Hardwick (LB )
Ray Harlsheld 'L M )
Rod Henderson IS)
Eric Oermeiewski ILM )
Brett Marshall (L )
Mark Schnitker (L H )
Andre Whitney (S)
Mar* Schnitker (L H )
Terry Campbell (0 )

F R E E  THROWS 
(30 or more attempt*)
Player G
Todd Peterson (L H ) 20
DavidHardwick (L B ) 23
Mark Moser (L B ) 23
Robert Thomas IL ) 23
Kelly McKinnon (L M ) 20
T .J  Scaietta ( L 1 22
Wade Wittig (L B ) 23
John Lowe (L H ) 22

B LO C K ED  SHOTS

G Alt Avg
31 1*3 7 7
17 107 5*
33 91 4 5
3t 13 40
>» SB 3*
73 74 3 4
71 *7 3 7
73 77 3 1
75 75 30
35 73 79
30 51 7*
77 41 7 3

73 50 7 3
30 40 3 0
33 47 3 0

G Stl Avg
33 7* 3 5
73 *7 7 9
I* 44 7 1
31 41 7 3
17 43 7 7
77 4* 7 1
30 33 l *
71 34 1 *
19 39 1 5
35 37 1 5

Lyman, Patriots 
Lose In Tourney

Leesburg’s Steve Madden was double trouble 
for Lyman's Greyhounds Monday night as he 
tossed a two-hitter and drilled a first-inning 
homer that proved to be all he needed as the 
Yellow Jackets blanked the 'Hounds. 4-0. in the 
Lyman Preseason Invitational Tournament.

Lyman returns to action tonight at 7:30 as it 
hosts Lake Brantley. Brantley dropped an lt-6  
decision to Boone in Monday's first game. In 
today's other tournament game. Lake Mary takes 
on Boone At 4:30.

Madden didn't overpower the Greyhounds but 
he had excellent control as he struck out three 
and walked none. Leesburg's defense backed up 
Madden with an errorless performances as 
Lyman had Just two men on base In the game.

Lyman's only offense Monday was Cnris Brock 
who had both hits for (he ‘Hounds and stole one 
base.

Leesburg scored all It needed in the bottom ot 
the first when, with two outs. Madden launehed 
Byron Ovcrtsreet’s first pitch over the left field 
fence. David Cllbum added a pair of hits of the 
Yellow Jackets who went on to add two runs in 
the third and one In the sixth.

Overstreet went three innings for the 'Hounds 
before giving way to Mike Whittington In the 
fourth. The two combined for eight strikeouts.

C h r i s  B r o c k M ik e  D o r i s

SIX-RUN FIRST DERAILS LARK BRANTLEY
A six-run first inning paved the way for Boone's 

Braves to claim an 11-6 victory over Lake 
Brantley's Patriots In Monday's opening game of 
the Lyman Preseason Invitational Tournament.

Tom Maschlnot's three-run double was the big 
blow for the Braves In the first-inning uprising. 
Brantley came back with two in the bottom of the 
first as Mike Davis cruched a two-run homer but 
Boone added one run In the firth, then got a grand 
slam homer ofT the bat of Steve Gay In the sixth 
for an 11-2 lead.

Brantley put on a late rally as It scored four 
limes In the bottom of the seventh with Mike 
Beams' solo homer leading the way. Mike Bales, 
who went the distance on the mound for Boone, 
got out of the Jam though before the roof caved in.

Greg Ebbcrt started on the mound for the 
Patriots and gave way to Ray Sylvester in the 
sixth. Bruce "Quiz" Carlson pitched the final 
frame for Brantley.

. . .S A C
Continued from  8A

the last two minutes. It was the 
sixth consecutive conference 
loss for the Lady Hawks who 
now stand at 14-8 overall and 
finished their SAC slate at 2-8.

Hustling Junior guard Erin 
Hankins led (he Lady Hawks 
with 19 points and five assists. 
Senior forward Jolee Johnson 
sparked the second-quarter 
comeback and ended up with 13 
points and seven while senior 
forward Kcllcc Johnson added 
1 1 poin ts and 10 boards. 
F r e s h m a n  c e n t e r  Sa r l na  
Winston turned In a strong 
performance underneath with 
eight points and 15 rebounds.

The Lady Rams scored the 
first four points of the second 
quarter to make it 25-11. but 
Lake Howell came back strong 
with 13 straight points. The 
Lady Hawks hit eight straight 
free throws to pull within 25-19. 
then Jolee Johnson made a steal 
and drove down and finished it 
off with a nice left-handed layup. 
Johnson was also fouled on the 
p lay.

SCOREBOARD

Lake Mary clung to its two- 
point lead until Hankins laun
ched in two consecutive Jumpers 
to give Lake Howell Its first lead. 
32-30. Lake Mary came back lo 
take a 43-42 lead al halftime.

" I told the girls (at halftlmcl 
that they had to play a little 
smarter." Lake Mary coach Bill 
Moore said. "W c had to keep 
b reak in g  on Lake H ow ell 
because (hey never give up."

The two teams traded baskets 
most of the third quarter but. 
with Lake Mary holding a 49-48 
lead, the Lady Rams reeled off 
six straight lo take a 55-48 lead. 
Gina Dawson's layup on an 
assist from Lcckie started the 
run and Patterson finished it off 
with a layup with 2:30 left in the 
quarter. Lake Mary held onto its 
seven-point lead. 59-52. going 
Into the final period.

Patterson and Dawson con
tinued (o play well inside for 
Lake Mary In the fourth quarter 
hut the Lady Hawks hung tough 
and pulled within six. 69-63, 
w ith 3:50 rem ain ing on a 
b ase lin e  Jum per by J o lee  
Johnson. Lake Howell had a 
chance to pull within four, tint 
missed two consecutive on- 
e-plus-oncs and Lake Mary then 
ran off six straight to take

command. 75-63. with 2:41 left 
to play. Unlike a pair of games 
last week, the Lady Rams did 
not fold In the final two minutes.

"T h e  girls played a little 
tougher In the last two or three 
minutes." Moore said. "That's 
something we haven't been do
ing."
MITCHELL LEADS JV RAMS

Anita Mitchell poured In a 
career-high 25 points Monday 
night as Lake Mary's Junior 
varsity Lady Rams conlcudcd 
the regular season with a 61-38 
victory over (lie JV Lady Silver 
Hawks.

Behind Mitchell. Mamie Frev 
pumped In 14 points. Dcna 
MulHolland and Sherry Shot is 
added six each and Lora Splat t 
contributed five. For Lake 
Howell. Brooke Burns and 
Storml Llttrell tossed in eight 
apiece while Patty Eldridge hit 6 
of 9 free throws.

LA K E  H O W E LL (67) -  Gnder 6. K 
Johnson II. Hanlon* 19. Lewi* a. Schnitker 0. 
Coop 0. J John*on 13 Wm*ton l. Stanley 4 
Total* 27 I ]  31 at

LA K E  M A R Y  ( I I I  -  Patter*on 31. La**on 
13. Dalilel 2. Whack 7. Whyte 14. Leckie 6. 
DeShetler 4. Oavl* 0. Dawson 4 Total* 75 
31 4411

Halltime —  Lake M ary 43. Lake Howell 42 
Foul* -  Lake Howell 29. Lake Mary 24 
Fouled out —  Lewi*. Stanley. Whyte 
Technical —  None. A  —  101.
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TONIGHT'S CALENDAR
Basketball: JV/Varslty Boys

6:15 p.m. — Seminole at Mainland 
0; 15 p.iii. — Lake Howell .it Lake Mary 
6:15 p.m. — Oviedo at Lake Brantley 

Soccer: Varsity  Boys 
Section 1 P layo ff at W inter Park 

7 p.m. — Gainesville Buciiliol/ ill Lyman 
Baseball: Varsity Boys
Lyman Preseaaon Invitational Tournament

7:30 p.m. — Lake Brantley al Lyman
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Lions, Haw ks 
To Open S A C

B jB a fliC M k  
Herald Sports E41tar

O viedo 's  Lions and Lake 
Howell's Silver Hawks open the 
1986 Seminole Athletic Confer
ence baseball season today at 
3:30 at Lake Howell High 
School. •

O v ie d o , w h ich  lo s t  th t, 
county’s leading hitter In Eric 
Shogren. returns one o f the 
area 's  best all-around ball 
players in Junior Mark Merchant*. 
"Mark is one of the best talents 
In the area.”  Oviedo coach 
Howard Mablc said. "H e’s going 
to end up being one of the best 
players to ever play at Oviedo." •' 

Merchant, the county’s leading 
base stealer last year as a 
sophomore, will patrol center 
field this year after a brief fling 
al shortstop last spring. Frank; 
Torres, a senior, and Jaret Kin- 
nalrd. a Junior. Join Merchant In 
the outfield.

Mable said he has confidence 
in Junior Tony Belfiower to do 
the Job at shortstop, thus freeing 
Merchant's speed for the out
field. Belfiower will team with 
senior second baseman Jim 
Barrel! lo form the double play 
com bination. Senior Bobby 
Bradley will handle second base 
while Junior Glenn Relchle 
assumes first base.

Senior Mike Sink will handle 
the catching duties and senior 
ace Craig Duncan will be today's 
starting pitcher.

"W e're thin on backups and a 
little inexperienced at catcher." 
Mable said. "But we still have a 
pretty strong learn up the mid-' 
die."

M a h i e  w i l l  c o u n t  on  
right handed Junior Scott Bowers • 
as his No. 2 pitcher. Barrett and 
Bradley will also hurl. Junior 
Jon iioston and senior Shane 
Cox provide depth at catching.' 
Rodney Sherwood and Ricky 
Scot I are outfield backups. .• 

Mahie said he will get two 
quality players when basketball 
season concludes. Sophomore 
pileher-caleher Alan Greene and* 
Jun i o r  o u t f i e l d e r  R a n d y  
Ferguson will then Join the learn..- 

"W e have excellent speed."'- 
Mahie said. "These guys paid 
• lie price last year because of 
their Inexperience. They lost a 
lot of close games. Wc hope lo- 
turn that around this year."

Lake Howell returns a quintet- 
o f lusty  h i t t e rs  In E ddlc- 
Taubensee. Eric and Ernest 
Martinez along with Damon 
Murlottc and Tom Boucher. ‘

Hot-Shooting Suns
Cool Down Boston .•

United Press International
Even will) a 17-pnint fourth- 

quarter lead and Boston's Larry 
Bird out o f the game, the 
Phoenix Suns needed hot- 
shooting and tough defense 

to hold off thenight

beat Boston we, 
a near-perfect

Mondav 
Celtics!

"In order t«> 
have to play 
gam e." Phoenix coach John 
MacLeod said after his leant shot 
71 percent in the third quarter 
fii route lo defeating the Celtics 
108101. "W e had lo shoot well, 
which we did. Defensively. I 
thought we were very active and* 
we supported eac h other."

Elsewhere. Milwaukee downed 
Philadelphia 111-106. Dallas 
edged New Jersey 126-124. 
Cleveland downed New York 
I I 1-97. I nd iana  de f e a ted  
Ch i ca go  124-110.  Seat t l e  
dumped Atlanta IOO-87. Detroit 
routed Utah 117-96. Houston 
topped Golden Slate 116-110. 
.iiid Washington nipped the 
Clippers 96-94.

RAIN OR 
SHINE
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D O G  
R A C IN G  
N O W !
NIGHTLY 7:30 p.m.

(except Sun.) 
Matinees Mon., Wed. 

& Sat. 1:00 p.m.

PLAY THE 
EXCITING & HIGH 

PAYING... 
“ PICK 6” “ BIG Q

THURS. -  FREE grand
stand admission for ladies

Visit our two climate controlled 
clubhouses for you fine dining 
|and entertainment pleasure! 
C LU B H O U S E RESV 8310600

SANFORD ORLANDO 
KENNEL CLUB

North ot Orlando. Just ol Hwy 17 92 

301 Dog Track Road, longwood 

Sorry, No One Under 18 .

I
i
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Couple 
Married 
SO Years

Fifty-five of Stanley and Ella 
Stroud's fam ily and friends 
gathered Saturday. Feb. 8. In the 
Holiday Inn. Sanford.to honor 
the couple on their 50th wed
ding anniversary.
•The  d i n n e r  p a r t y  h e l d  

numerous surprises for the De
nary couple. Mrs. Stroud's 
brother Tom Parlecreco and his 
^ylfe. Jane, dew in from New 
Jersey ; and Mrs. S troud ’ s 
longtime girlfriend. .Dot In- 
dcrlcld. arrived from California 
with husband Jim.

The evening was kicked off 
with punch, hors d'oeuvres and 
a champagne toast. Following a 
tribute speech from their son. 
Robert, the Strouds were seated 
for dinner at a table with their 
seven grandchildren and their 
spouses and fiances.

An anniversary cake was cut 
by Mr. and Mrs. Stroud following 
dinner, and grandson Ricky 
Dohr played his grandparents' 
favorite songs on the piano.

Ce l ebrants  Inc luded the 
Strouds' daughter. Marlene 
liohr: her husband. Richard; and 
their children. Ricky and Steph
anie. The Strouds' son. Robert,

17/

Stanley and E lla  Stroud

eamc with his wife Annette and 
children Carmella. Aaron. David 
and Robbie. Stanley and Ella's 
children and their spouses began 
planning the celebration months 
ago.

The story of the Strouds began 
in 1935 when. Mr. Stroud said. 
"I met Ella and decided she was 
the woman I wanted." Eight 
months later they were married.

In 1952. after hearing about

DeBary from friends, the Strouds 
moved to the town, where Mr. 
Stroud founded DeBary Electric 
and Mrs. Stroud opened a beauty 
salon. They pitched In together 
on duties at home as both ran 
full time businesses.

When asked how their mar
riage has endured for 50 years, 
bo th  c red i t ed  love,  fai th,  
friendship, respect, prayers and 
sharing of responsibilities.
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K) (10) MACMUl / LIHR9R 
MCWSHOUR 
■  (I) HAPPY DAYS

6:05 
H a n o t  Griffith

6:30
I (3) NSC MCW3 

Q  CM  NCWS 
®OABCN«wBg
•  (11) TOO CLOU FOR COM
POST Henry’* contract i* up tor r*- 
neeal and Monro* bring* horn* hi* 
**curily partner, a Oobarman 
named h*tiy
•  (•) IAVBRM  * BMKKJtY

«
6:36

CAROL 6 U R N ITT AND

7400 ® | tOO.000 PYAAMtO 
J) 0 P M. MAGAZMC Ovmg tor 
paartt m Tahiti. Kata Jackion of 
’ Scarecro* and Mr* King 
® O Jt0 R A R 0 Y  
0(11)BAANfYM U.lfR  
S  ( tO) NATUM OP THtNOS 
9  (•) CARSON’S COMtOY CLAS-

7:05
32 MART TYLIR MOORi

7:30
0 ®  KNTCRTAMMCNT T 0N*GHT
Interview with Michaat Cam*
(J) 0  PCRPCCT MATCH 
7 ©  W H UL OP PORTUNC 

0(11)SfMSON  
0 ( 9 )  A l l  IN THt FAMILY

7:35
32) SANPORO ANO SON 

8:00
0  (3) A-TCAM Murdock pot** a* 
a darangad mercenary to get *»*n 
with a man who want* to remove an 
orphaned tquattar from hr* land 
(Pottponed from an earlier date )g  
(£) Q  TRAPPfR JOHN. M.0. 
Trapper and J T incur the wrath of 
a Mow phyvcian who** wile died 
at San Prancitco Memorial Hoapt- 
tal

' A M M M P W  
# WHO'S THC60SS7

1040
0  3 )  RCMtNQTON STCEL6 The
fetomou* Santa Clau* who held 
Steel* party goer* hostage at 
Christmas return* to prevent Rem
ington and Laura from testifying 
against him In stereo 
®  O  SPCMCR: POR HlRf 
Spenser * attempt* to help the 
downtrodden are blocked by a 
tough. moralitt« #i-con q

S(11) MMPCNOCNT MEYVS 
(10) BATTIK POR CAMMO The 
battle tor Italy during World War II. 

from Ihe tirsl Allied landing* in IMS 
to the capture ol Rom* in 1944 
0 ( 0  MARY TYURMOOAK

10:10
32 MOV1C "Period Ot Ad|u*tment" 
11993) Tony Franciosa. Jan* Ponda 
A pan ol young couple* help each 
other solve problem* ot edfuat-

1040

(2) O  WHO’S THC BOSS? Angela 
in** to keep Tony t raunchy poker 
pals away from her girlfriend '.Post
poned from an earlier dal* )q

»  (11) HART TO HART
(10) NOVA An eiamination of m- 

formation gained by neurologists 
11paimg victim* ot Parkinson * dis
ease Irom the study ot an impris
oned drug addet paralysed by a 
bad batch ol synthetic heroin q  
0  (I) M O W  Hustling 11975) Lee 
Remick. Mont* Markham A woman 
r*>ort*r takes a firsthand look at 
ihe big-money world ot prostitution

8:05
32 MOV* "Green Fire" (1955) 
Stewart Granger. Grace K*My A 
man sacrifices hi* new-found 
wealth m a South American emer
ald mm* lor the sake ot In* woman 
hp loves

8:30
(2) O  GROWING PAINS Ben
cooks up a scheme to raise enough 
money to buy tus lather a birthday 
present (Postponed from an earlier 
dateiq

• 4 00 9 )  ACAOCMY OP COUNTRY 
MUSICS 30TH ANNIVf R8ARY A t - 
UNION Co-hosts Glen Campbell 
and Tammy Wynett* look back at 
20 years ot country music award 
ceremonies featuring recording art
ists such as Alabama. Patti Pag*. 
Chet Aik ms. Jam* Fncka and Char- 
ke Darnels in stereo 
(D  0 MOV* "On* Terntic Guy 
(Premier*) Wayne Rogers. Marietta 
Hartley Despite ostracism by stu
dents and teacher*, a teen-ager 
who accuse* her school'* respect
ed coach ot an impropriety s**ks to 
bring th* man to (ustic* q  
®  0 MOONUGHUNG Maddw'S 
rhother (Eva Man* Sami) suspect* 
IMI her husband is having an

J amenta! affair q  
1(11) QUINCY

5 (10) AMERICAN CAESAR W4- 
Hem Mancheatar s biography M 
brought to ht* as film loolag*. inter
views and narration by John Huston 
End John Cokcot document Oan 
Douglas MacArthur s leadership m 
post-World War II Japan and tu* 
oommand of U N tore** in Korea 
ifart 4otS)q
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sat

O  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK
(11)0000 DA VI 
NEWS
<•) MY FAVORITE MARTIAN

6:30
NEWS
ABC S WORLD NEWS THIS
MGq 

1(11) TOM ANO JERRY 
j FUNTIME 
)(•) PAT ALBERT

6:45
0 EYEWITNEM DAYBREAK 
1101A.M. WEATHER

740
TODAY
CMMORMNONEWS

s

1( 11)1---------------
(9) COMEDY T0MGHT OuMta. 

Barry MHcha*. MKk LaamekL Jeff 
DeHart. B«y Nback. Vine* Denlo-
na (R)

1140

i (3 )C D 0 (S 0 N E W S  
lltIMAUOE

(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(9) SOAP

11:30
0  g i  TONIOHT Host Johnny Car- 
son in stereo
(D  0  WNRP IN CINCINNATI 
® 0 A6C NEWS NfOHTUNE 
0  (11) HAWAII FIVE-0
0 (9) MOV* “I Am The Che***"
1 1903) Robert MacNaughton. Hop* 
Lang*

12:00
(D  0 SIMON A SIMON A profes
sional dancer lure* the Simons to 
investigate threats against her kt*
(R)
ffiOCOM EOV BREAK

12:30
0 3 )  LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID
UTTERMAN Scheduled comedian 
George M«er m stereo 
®  0 MOV* "Do Not Disturb'' 
(1995) Oorts Day. Rod Teytor 
0(11)CHICOANOTHEUAN

12:35
0  MOV* "The McConnell Story"
11955) Alan Ladd. June Alfyson

1:00
0 (tt) BIZARRE Sketches lunch 
counter romance, celebrities v>e tor 
newscaster position. Super Dave 
music video q

1:10
3 ) 0  MOV* Mrs R " (1975) Kate 
Reid. Martin Balsam

1:300 (11) ICTV Sketches Quasi Ro
bin Wdiems plays Leo Gorcey m 

The Bowery Boy* m th* Band": 
Sandiar (Ltvyl and Young (Short) 
show thaw talent on th* Sammy 
Maudlin Show '
0 (!) DEATH VALLEY DAYS

2:00
0|11)QUNSMOKC

2:30
(D Q N E W S
®  O  MOV* Only With Marnad 
Man (1974) David Bunty. Michel* 
Lee

2:50
32 MOV* ' Triple Cross" (1997) 
Christopher Plummer. Yul Brynner

3:00
S0 C M  NEWS MQHTWATCH 

(11) CISCO KI0

3'30
0(11)1 LOVE LUCY

3:40
® 0 MOV* "Jacob Two-Two 

Meets The Hooded Fang" (1979) 
Alai Karras. Stephen Rosenberg

4:00
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119) FARM DAY 
MHEATHCUPR

7:15
0 (1 9 »  A.M.WBATHBR 

7:30
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(9) SUPERPRKN06

7:36
32PUNT9TONES

•40

1(11) JETSONS 
(9) ROBOTECH

•45
3 2 1OREAM OP JEANN*

8:30

S(11)FUNT8TONKB 
(10) M*TER ROOERS (R)

(9) V0LTR0N. 0EPEN0ER OP 
THE UNIVERSE

6:38
32 9EWTTCHEO

•40
0 ® o iv o r c c 'c o u r t

8 DONAHUE 
TICTAC DOUGH 

)(11) WALTONS 
1(90) SESAME STREET (R)Q  

j(9) KNOTS LANDING

9:05
32 HAZEL

9:30
0 3 )  LOVE CONNECTION 
®  O  JOKER’S WILD

•35
3 2 1 LOVE LUCY

10:00
13) FAMILY TIES (R)
) 0  HOUR MAGAZINE 
) O  BARNABY JO N M  
1(11) BIG VALLEY 
(10) SECRET CITY 

|(9) KNOTS LANOINO

1045
Q  MOV* (MON. TUB. PRO 
(9  EAST OP EOEN (WED. THU)

10:30

«  9  SALE OP THE CENTURY 
(10) S-2-1 CONTACT q

11:00
) W HUL OP FORTUNE 
> PMC* 19 RIGHT 

_  BRUCE FORSYTH'S HOT 
STREAK

S (11) DALLAS
(10) WERE COOKINO NOW 
(9) POUCt WOMAN

11:30

S ®  SCRABBLE
O  NEW LOVE AMERICAN 

STYLE
0(1O)PLORIOASTYLE

AFTERNOON

1240
0 (T )M ttO A V  
® 0 ® 0 N E W S  
0 (1 1 ) BEWITCHED .
1 (1 0 )  MUROER MOST ENGLISH

iBM W ) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

0 W  MYSTERY! (WEOt 
0 (10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 

ANO SMALL (THU)
-  00) SHAKESPEARE HOUR

Should W oman Rekindle 
Now-Rem arried Flame0

540

[ (11) NEWS 
GET SMART (MON)

■OS NEWHART (TUS. THU.

5:30
0 ®  THIS WEEK M COUNTRY 
MUSIC (MON)
0 3 ) rS  COUNTRY (TUE-PR0 
® 0 CAN YOU BE THMNCRT

Ib BEVERLV HILLMDES

0 ( 9 )  ROCKPORO FILM
1246

32 PERRY MASON; AMERICA S 
LAWYER (MON)
0  PERRY MASON (TUt-FRR

1240
) SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

YOUNG ANO THE ASST-

1:00
0 ®  OATS OP OUR LIVES 
® ©  ALL MY CHILDREN 
0 (1 1 )  DICK VAN DYKE 
0 (10) M SEARCH OP ANCIENT 
ASTRONAUTS (MON)

i ( 10) WILO AMERCA (TUE)
110) NATURE OP THINGS (WEO) 
(10) NOVA (THU)

(10) HE AIT AOS: CIVILIZATION 
ANO THE JEWS (PRO 
0(S)M A N N H

145
32 MOVW(TUS-FA0 

1:30
Cl) 0  AS THE WORLO TURNS 
© dUOO M EAPVLE  0 (101 ARTHUR C. CLARKE'S 
MYSTERIOUS WORLO (TUB)

240

S ANOTHER WORLO 
ONSUFf TOUVS  

~ (11) ANDY BRWP1TH
------------------IO O O M |M O N )

onmm o f  nsw  
M 4R> nyB ) -------------—

|N ) SuOOW fNwr®  SHOf 

IKATHV1 K r rC M W ^ jM ^

KB) PLYING NUN 
2:30

CS) 0 CAPITOL'
0  (11) OREAT SPACE COASTER 
8  HO) PAINTING WITH ILONA

0 (1 0 )  JOY OP PAINTING (TUB)
0 (10) MAGIC OP OK. PAINTING 
(WEO)0 (10) PAMTINO SOUTHERN 
LANDSCAPES (THU)

I ( 10) P AINTINQ CERAMICS (PRO 
(9) BRADY BUNCH

2.35
0  WOMANWATCH (PRO

340
) SANTA BARBARA

J  QUIOINO LIGHT 
0 0 O E N E R A L  HOSPITAL 
© HDSCO O BYOO O  
0(K))PLOMOASTYLE 
8  (9) INSPECTOR GADGET

3:05
0  BUGS SUNNY ANO FRIENOS 
(TUS-FRI)

3:20
0  BUGS SUNNY ANO FRIENOS 
(MON)

3*30
0 (11) JAVCE ANO THE 
WHEELED WARRIORS

I (10)M*TfRROOERS(R)
(9) M.A.S.K. q

4:00
0 3) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

PRAIR*

SOWF-RENT STROKES 
ME RV GRIFFIN 
l(11)THUN0ERCATSq 

l (K »  SESAME STREET (R )g  
J  (9) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OP 

THE UNIVERSE

4:05
O  FUNTSTONES

4:30
® 0 TH R E TS C O 9 W A N V  
0 (1 1 ) TRANSFORMERS 
8  (9) 9MS-RA PROCESS OP 
POWER

4:35
O SRAO V BUNCH

640

P )  NCWLYWB) GAME 
kM*A*S*H 
I  LETS MAKE A 0EAL 
(11) WHAT9 HAP PI )HUGH 

(MON-THU)
0 (11) WHATB HAPPENING 
NOWtl (PRI)

I (K7)OCSANU9(MON)
(10) UNOERSTANOINO HUMAN 

BEHAVIOR (TUS)0 (10) NEW LITERACY: AN IN- 
TROOUCDON TO COMPUTERS 

ISOI
I  (10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)

(10) ART OP MONO HUMAN

S m TR A N Z O R

546
O  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

5:30

!:
0(1O)OCEANUS(MON)
0 (10) UNOtRBTANDBAQ HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUB)
0 (10) NEW LITERACY: AN IN
TRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS 
(WED)

I  (10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
(10) ART OP BEING HUMAN

D E A R  A B E T :  I am  a
30-ycar-old divorcee. I married 
Larry (not his real name) when I 
was 16 and left him (like a fool) 
for another man when I was 18.1 
never realized what a Jewel 
Larry was until It was too laic.

Larry got married and now he 
has three children. In the mean
time. I've been living with this 
other guy. "Barney." for six 
years. We have a child but we're 
not married yet. We plan to 
make It legal in the near future.

I have always regretted leaving 
Larry and have prayed for a 
reconciliation, hut after all these 
years I never thought I had a 
chance. Well, 1 ran into him two 
weeks ago In a parking lot. and it 
was like our very first meeting 
all over again! We have seen 
each other a couple of times 
since and now he wants to leave 
his wife and marry me.

Should I leave Barney and go 
back lo Larry? Lei me know 
soon. Barney and I are booked 
on a cruise, and we'll lose our 
deposit If we don't cancel by 
March 10. Thank you.

LIBBY
(NOT MY REAL NAME)

DEAR LIBBY; Slow down. If 
Larry isn't thinking about his 
family obligations, he should be. 
You also have a child to consider 
as well as a six-year relationship. 
Don't do anything without con
sidering the consequences very, 
very carefully. Go on ihe cruise 
you’ve planned with Barney and 
try lo get your head straight 
before you go off the deep end.

DEAR ABBY: I have seen 
many letters In your column 
complaining about snoring bed 
partners. S'our stock answer: 
"Sec an ear-nose doctor for a 
possible minor surgical solu
tion." I have a better idea.

My husband was the champi
on snorer of them all. Then one 
day wc figured out his snoring 
might be caused by breathing 
through his mouth, so wc 
bought some paper "tape" 1 
Inch wide, and he began taping 
hts mouth cloeed every night 
before going to sleep. (He would 
say. "No more talking. 1 am 
going to tape up how.") Then he 
would press his lips together and 
tape them shut. After sleeping 
quietly nil night long, he would 
peel off the tape In the morning. 
(It peels off easily.)

This worked for 20 years. I 
have told others. Some say this 
will slop their breathing. Not so.

MRS. L.P. IN L.A.

SI ®  PEOPLE'S COURT 

(tt) ALICE

■ O N H
1 R E E T -2

#
_  LOVMO 
(11) BEVERLY HgLBIUJES

I (9U DREAM OP JEANN*
645

8 ROCKY ROAD B90N)
BEVERLY MLLBRUES (TUt- 

PRD

Dear
Abby

DEAR MRS. L.P.: It sounds 
loo good lo be true, but I 
wouldn't recommend It for 
others without suggesting that 
they run It by their doctor to 
make sure it's, safe for them. 
Another suggestion: Buy one of 
those machines that drone on 
endlessly to drown out street 
noises, snaring and other dis
turbing sounds that Interfere 
with sleeping. They arc available 
at sleep shops, hardware stores 
and listed In most gadget 
catalogs. If you try either of 
ihese suggestions, please let me 
know if it works for you. Pleas
ant dreams.

DEAR ABBY: You asked 
"Forgotten Parents." who had 
never seen a dime of the 810.000 
I heir son had borrowed from 
them IO years ago. If they had a 
promissory note. This reminded 
me that years ago. we foolishly 
loaned 85.000 to a relative 
without any kind of IOU or 
promissory note. Instead of 
asking for one after he had the 
money, my wife wrote to him 
asking when wc could expect a 
partial payment on ihe 87.500 
he owed us.

Quick as a flash, we received a 
letter from him advising us that

he did not owe us 87.500 — it 
was only 85.000!

Mission completed. Wc got It 
in writing.

SHREWD IN
EL CENTRO. CALIF.

DEAR ABBY: I'm so glad you 
told that man who had fallen In 
love with a young lady's voice 
over the telephone to go ahead 
and meet her. I would Just like to 
say that you can never tell where 
a phone call will lead.

A good friend of mine from 
high school attended the U.S. Air 
Force Academy where I'd call 
him occasionally to see how 
things were going. As cadets do 
not have phones in their rooms, 
my calls were answered at the 
squadron desk by the cadet 
working there: one cadet In 
particular began to recognize my 
voice, and I liked his. We 
exchanged pictures and letters 
for four months, and when we 
finally met face lo face, we felt as 
though we'd known each other 
for years.

We are now engaged and plan 
to be married after he completes 
pilot's training.

LUCKY CONNECTION
Problems? Write to Abby. For 

a personal, unpublished reply, 
send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Abby. P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038. 
All correspondence Is confiden
tial.

CALLTOLLFREE 
1*963411911

Nick Monte’s
G aslight Supper Club 

& R estaurant

■  3 :3 0 -5 :3 0 1 ____
■  SMIsNury Steak —  W ssRsi N t N l  O  V tfd M N  . 3.98
H  1/4 Broiled CMcfcm — N m BM R O M  B V«*. . .  4 4
■  Hawaiian Ham Stoat -  MaaMad Potato & Vo*. . .  4JS 
H  Above Served Wttti Soup -  O r Salad WltM Franc* O r

Oil C  Vinegar Dressing —  Breed G Butter & Deaaert
■  Beverage Extra —  No Subetltutes

■  Enjoy -NICK M ONTE” Singing All Your
LIVE Favorlta Hits. With George Sherzer G
ENTERTAINMENT The GASLIGHT FOUR
TU E .-S A T. e n e  9 £ A A  Meet Credit
8-12 P.M . 321-3600 Cords Accepted

SERVING THE FINEST IN e STEAKS • 
SEAFOOD e AND SPECIALITY DISHES

119 8. MAGNOLIA • DOWNTOWN SANFORD
t e w  el an* M . Ai reea F u n  AMeeu* deal

E AR LY BIRD SPE C IALS
4 4 0  -  6 4 0  P .M .

First B irth d a y
Roxanne Erica  H lrt cele

brated her first b irthday 
February 8 with a family 
party. Her parents are T e rry  
and Robert H lrt J r . ,  Osteen. 
Her maternal grandmother 
is Juanita W right of Orange 
C i t y ,  a n d  h e r  p a t e r n a l  
grandparents are Frances 
and Robert H lrt Sr., Osteen. 
R o x a n n e ' s  g r e a t 
grandmothers are Mae Smith 
and W ilm a Clark, both of 
Osteen.

"SBISSTskRtSKJP
S ER V IC ES

•Ton Mama it.  f i i  Type I t "
War* Free*****. T»W»9 • *•«*«••* 

Free***!*. C*W*» Med* • Cer,»*#*«*•«<•
PH . 323-8038

■ o i

“ ■THE DELTA FORCE
---  AMERICAN MUM

Wednesday 
■ Special ■

3 Piece Dinner!

3 piec is of goldon brown Famous Rodpo 
Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 

creamy cota slaw and two trash, hot biscuits.

Bring A Ducket Home!

13"
15 pieces ol golden brown Famous Ftodpa Fried 

Chicken, 1 pint mashed potatoes and 1 pint gravy, 2 
pints creamy cole slew and 12  fresh, hot biscuits.

A Taste off the Country

C O U P O N
1905 FRENCH A V E. 

HW Y. 17-9 2
C A S S E U H R Y  

4 1  N . HW Y. 17-9 2

|V



wV
(305)

(95-7005
1*
M M U ‘ '

MADAME KATHERINE
PALM-CARD-CRYSTAL BALL REALM NC

HELPFUL ADVICE OH ALL 
AFFAIRS

■ B N  M  H IS M ES S  F O t S t  YEARS 
M PRIVACY or N Y  NOM E

HOURS 8 AM - 9 PM 7 Days A Week 
I  BUCKS M U M  m  BMTBACK ■». 

m M « i n  17 a* *2

VO TED  BEST PSYCHIC FOR I9S4 BY 
CENTRAL FLORIDA SCENE MAGAZINE 

•M I m Um  Far U  Wim TM« AS-

1$— I v iM m  Hr i M, l ewtscd, PI. Tsesdsy, F*$- IS, i m

C lo s e d  B a n k  Is  
O p e n  O n  H o lid a y

DALLAS (UP!) — The only Dellas bank open on 
Washington’s Birthday was closed.

On what would normally have been a bank 
holiday. 25 Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
employees and four former bank workers Monday 
began paying off Insured depositors of Executive 
Centre Bank, which was ordered into receivership 
Friday.

"It’s not a bank anymore. It’s an FDIC office." 
said John Vella, the FDIC closing supervisor.

The bank had S8.6 million in assets. Including 
deposits of $8.2 million, when the comptroller of 
the currency appointed the FDIC as receiver.

"Everything is going line, it's been very 
smooth." Vella said o f the payment process that 
began at 10 a.m. "There’s a small line waiting, 
but everything’s gone very well. The customers 
are very congenial."

He estimated about 30 customers came to the 
bank to get checks for their deposits by late 
Monday morning.

“ Their money is safe up to $100,000, and we 
have funds available." said Vella.

Vella said all but 23 of the bank’s 581 deposit 
accounts will be refunded in full. The 23 accounts 
exceeded the $100,000 limit by a total of 
$253,635.

Fifty FDIC employees and five bank workers 
spent the weekend tallying the north Dallas 
Institution's assets.

Half of the FDIC workers and four former bank 
employees returned Monday to help issue checks 
to customers of the defunct institution.

Vella said the bank was solvent when the FDIC 
moved to close it after the 2-year-old Institution’s 
sole remaining director. Jimmy L. Talley, re
signed.

"The director handed it over to the com
ptroller." he said.

Vella said loan customers can continue making 
payments to the FDIC. but depositors should not 
write checks on their accounts.

Checks that failed to clear before the closure 
will be returned, he said.

The bank had ties to Energy Bank, which 
closed In May. and Park West Bank in Farmers 
Branch, a Dallas suburb, which closed In August.

At one time, the three banks had the same 
chairman. David Wise, a Dallas investor. Wise 
resigned his positions prior to the bank failures.

Fight Against 
Pollution Is 
Big Business

B y  D a v id  E .  A n d e rs o n
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  Efforts to clean up the 

environment and control pollution have spawned 
a $70 btlllon-a-year Industry that created 166.500 
jobs in 1985. said a study released Monday by a 
private consulting firm.

"U  pollution abatement and control were a 
corporation, it would rank near the top of the 
Fortune 500," said the study by Management 
Information Services. "A s a result, a significant 
sales-generating. profit-making. Job-creating in
dustry is now in place."

The private consulting group specializes in 
looking at the Impact of federal budget and tax 
policy on industry and labor and different regions 
in the country’ . Its study comes at a time when 
environmental protection regulations arc under 
fire from some parts of the government and 
private industry for harming the economy, 
crippling industry’ and costingjobs.

"Many companies — whether they realize it or 
not — owe their profits, and in some cases their 
very existence, to pollution abatement and 
control Investments." the study said. "Many 
workers — whether they realize it or not — would 
today be unemployed were It not for these 
investments."

The study looked specifically at efforts to 
control and abate air. water and solid waste 
pollution.

It found that in 1985. business Invested $4.2 
billion In air pollution control equipment. 83.2 
billion in water pollution control equipment and 
SI.I billion in equipment for disposal of solid 
waste.

According to the study, investment in air 
pollution control generated $10 billion in In
dustry’ sales. SI.3 billion In corporate profits and 
85.000 Jobs. Water pollution control investments 
created 87.1 billion In sales.’ $900 million In 
profits and 59.000 Jobs while waste disposal 
technologies generated $2.5 billion in sales. 8300 
million profits and 22,500 |obs.

Among states. California. New York and Texas 
led among new Jobs created, with 17.420. 12.160 
and 11.570 new jobs respectively. Other big Job 
gaining states Included such "rust belt" states — 
where pollution control costs are often blamed for 
unemployment — as Ohio. 8.580: Illinois. 8.170; 
Pennsylvania. 8.010 and Michigan. 6.090.

While acknowledging that environmental 
standards may penalize some states and regions 
at the expense of others and that they may 
adverescly affect employment, the study argued 
that Its analsysis also shows that pollution- 
control efforts "will provide substantial economic 
and employment benefits to various regions."

"Most Interesting, industries in the regions 
negatively Impacted by environmental legislation 
will benefit substantially from the sales, profits 
and Jobs created by pollution abatement and 
control Investments." the study said.

* »%  O FF PfJRCHASE
• Books * Bones & Toys

• Grooming Supplies • Crates
• Kennel Supplies* Dog Food
• Shampoos* Leashes-Collsrs |

The Leash Cm m c Ho r
1215 N. Nwy. 427 HOutt 

717-2000

4

THE
FURNITURE HOUSE
1740 NORTH HIGHWAY 17 *2 

SOUTH OF FLEA WORLD 
FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT —  

NORTH OF HIGHWAY 434 
ACROSS FROM HANOYWAY.

NEW-USED FURNITURE 
ANTIQUES

VIRY l im i  MARKUP-LOW PR1CIS 
LAVAWAV-WC OfUYIR 

1 CONSMHMKRTS WIlCOMi
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 321-2003

D A V E ’S  U P H O L S T E R Y
• F U R N IT U R E  • B O A T S  • C A R S

NOW IS THE TIME TO BRIQHTEN YOUR STILL 00 0 0  FURNITURE
• LARGE SELECTION OF MATERIALS • QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

FREE ESTIMATES 
FREE FICKUFS S DELIVERY

4 9 0  N . 1 7 -9 2
Nail To SoMh't Sub Shop

L O N G W O O D , FLA.
( 9 0 9 )  8 0 2 - 1 * 0 0
Mon . Fri 8 00 AM 6 00 PM

FAITH AUTO CENTRE
General Automotive Repair

HWY. 17-92
(a:ro*t from Kmart)

Sanford
3 3 2 - 4 8 4 8

Christian Ownad 
and Oparatad

M F 9-5 
Sat. 9-12

I S
saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa. . . . . . . . . . . i n  i M M 8 8

PERM SPECIAL
SONYA ONLY

$  2 5 tt
Includes SluiniiMH) .Sr Sel

CALL 323-8950m  — u n i
SONYA COWART *

'ZdOi “W
________ 503 Frtnch Ays. Sanford_________

T H E  BICYCLE CONNECTION
’ S? P t'̂ t44io*uU S oU  S io ft

SALI ON
Diamond Backs, Formula One,

Super Viper A  Pacer 500, Vector 
and Mongoose Scooters

NEW PHONE «

321-4352
2200 S. TRENCH 
CORNIN OF 22nd ST. 
SEMINOLE SENVICI CENTER

MIXON AUTO 
SUPPLY

Full Line of Domestic 
And Import Parts.

We Sell At WHOLESALE PRICES

1 0 %  OFF With This Ad Only

323-81012489 S. Airport Bt«d.
Ccrnwr o* 25th St
COUNTRY CLUB SQUARE

KAREN’S
INTERIORS
AT NIX BEDDING B UPHOLSTER Y 

• DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS 
• ALL STYLE BLINDS 

• SLIP COVERS
( 'ustom Work liv Karen Corley

CALL 322-2117
709 CELERY AVE.

(HWY. 415 EAST) SANFORO

PAPER 
HANGING
Rttidaatial A CamaurcUt
.’IS Years Experience

• Murals • Salks
• Suedes • Fools

• Grass Cloth • Prep Walls

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

ROY TAYLOR 3 2 1 - 4 0 2 3

VOLKSHOP
Specializing In Service A Parts For 

V.W.'s, Toyota and Datsun 
(Corner 2nd B Palmetto)

214 S. Palmetto Ave. 
SANFORD  

PHONE

321-0120

............... ........ B a se l n f t t t - -

Prepares My Advertising Dept, ef

Evening Herald 
Herald Advertiser

ADVERTISING AOVE

Review
CM 322-2611 K*w!

•  F F T T O Y * MSWISS ON M l  MOV! •

Owner Of Headliners 
Wins American Cup

On Jan. 12. Lynda 
Behrens, owne r  of  
H e a d l i n e r s .  2303  
French Ave.. Sanford, 
won the prestigious 
American Cup Award 
in New Orleans at the 
Inspiration ’86 show.

Competing against 
to p  s t y l i s t s  f r om  
around the country In 
a grueling two-phase 
competition, she won 
first place In both the 
day and petite gala 
events.

Lynda's model for 
the show was Kim 
Hartwell of Orlando, a 
student at University of 
C e n t r a l  F l o r i d a .  
Virginia Stadlg sewed 
the dresses used at the 
competition.

Lynda will be train
ing her other stylists to 
compete In state com
petition and then she Is 
g o i n g  to take  the 
Florida Hair Fashions 
Committee Exam to be 
a Judge. Lynda is also 
trying out to be a 
platform artist for the 
Rcdkcn Laboratories 
and if she is chosen she 
will appear at hair 
shows In the southeast 
doing fashion type 
hairsty ling and cutting.

L a t e r  th i s  y ea r ,  
l.ynda and John (n 
hairstylist at Headliner) 
plan to take advance 
training in London at 
i lie Sassoon School of 
Design.

"Jr
Lynda Behrens, Headliners' aw ard w inning owner

Mixon Auto Supply Has 
Complete Line Of Parts

Good news for auto 
repair shops and shade 
tree mechanics! Hoy Is 
back and raring to go 
and Invites his old 
friends and customers 
to drop in at his new 
location.

Roy Mixon with 40 
years experience in 
auto parts lias come 
out of retirement with 
the Jan. 1 opening 
Mixon Auto Supply in 
Country Club Square 
at 2489 S. Airport 
Boulevard (at 25th 
Street) in Sanford.

Before Ills ret i re
ment. the Seminole 
County  nat ive had 
o p e r a t e d  an aut o  
s u p p l y  s t o r e  i n 
downtown Sanford for 
15 years gaining a rep
utation lor friendly, ef
ficient and dependable 
service.

Counterman Pete 
Murray has 15 years 
experience. A certified 
mechanic, he has been 
working on ears since 
la- was 12 and lias a lol 
of experience working 
with imports.

R o y  a l s o  h a s  
mechanical experience 
and both have the 
e x p e r t i s e  to h e l p  
diagnose your problem, 
supply the proper parts 
and. If necessary, steer 
you to an honest, de
pendable mechanic for 
repairs.

"In the past, women 
weren’ t supposed to 
know’ anything about 
ears, but now’ women 
are learning about their 
car and that’s great." 
said Roy. " If they don’t 
know who to take their 
car to for repairs. I can 
suggest someone to 
take it to who won’t rip 
them off."

Mixon Auto Supply 
carries a complete line 
of auto parts, foreign or 
domestic. If they don’ t 
have It in slock, they 
will have it for you the 
next day.

Among t I k - quality 
brands they stock arc 
Standard Ignition. His 
Brake Parts, a full line 
of Milton and Cal-Van 
tqols. AC Dclto and 
Gold Bond batteries.

Moog suspension parts garages, 
and Dayco belts and T h e y  a r e  o p e n  
hoses. Monday through Sat-

M i x o n  s e l l s  a I urday. 8 am. to 6 p.m. 
wholesale prices and -*apd 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
offers parts delivery to Sunday. Call 323-8101.

THE BATTERY SHOP
“Same Location For 6 Years”  

NEW, BLEMISHED & USED BATTERIES

SPECIAL • USED 12 VOLT BATTERIES

(WITH THIS AO)
Good Dun Hue* lit**15.93

323-9114T07 W. 27th St. 
SANFORD

Roy Mixon, owner of M ixon Auto Supply 
says: " I  want to sell you auto parts"

C-O -N -T -l-N-U-O-U-S 
Seamless Raingutter

FACTORY ON WHEELS
•  STOPS CONCRETE •  SOIL EROSION
•  WILL NOT RUST OR LEAK
•  BAKED ON ENAMEL FINISH
•  5” ft 6” COLOR SECTIONS
•  NO SEAMS
Custom built at you home or business 

"Installing Seamless Ralngutters Is 
Our Only Business’ ’

FREE E S T I M A T E S
3 0 5 - 3 2 2 - 6 7 0 8

MARYloMtl

MARY LAB REE
Formerly or Fantastic Sams
W elcom es Friends 
&  Acquaintances 

T o

Guys A Gals
113 W. 27th 8t., Sanford

Phone* 3 2 2 -8 9 9 1

NEW SHIPMENT NELSON FL0RI0A

JIA N  NORRIS Z
M l  CILERY * « .  SANFORD

PLANTS

■ • 0 • • -  • a

- e i
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First Street Clothier
Is A  Complete Men's Store

N ew  s p r i n g  and 
summer men’s fash
ions have arrived at 
First Street Clothier 
and the store Is now 
o f f e r ing  all winter  
Items on sale for 40 
jHTcent olT.

A t F i r s t  S t r e e t  
Clothier, the customer 
mntters and Isn’t Just a 
n u m b e r .  A s m a l l  
specialty store where 
customers are known 
by name and given 
personalized service. It 
is located at 204 E. 
First St. In Historic 
Downtown Sanford.

First Street Clothier 
p r o v i d e s  c u s t o m  
tailoring, free alter
ations. free gift wrap, 
special ordering, gift 
c e r t i f i c a t e s ,  and  
layaway. They feature 
f a s h i o n s  a n d  a c 
c e s s o r i e s  f o r  the  
younger taste as well 
as the mature man.

They carry quality 
namebrands such as 
Hart Schaffncr and 
Marx suits, slacks and 
s p o r t  J a c k e t s .  
F l o r s h c l m  s h o e s .  
Hubbard slacks. Duck 
Head  s p o r t s w e a r .  
Jockey. Haines and Bill 
Blass underwear, and 
Arrow and Norman 
shirts. The store also 
has Its own private 
l abe l  Fi rst  S t r e e t  
Clothier suits und sport 
Jackets. They have 
suits In size 37 to 50 
and carry short or tall 
sizes. The have slacks 
from size 28 to 50.

M. TBMfoy, Nfc. M,

WITH 
FLOWERS

V ALEN TIN E D A Y F E B . 14
From

. H. 323 SOM 
FABt  l o c a l  dk uvkh t2 L w iU d i  Tm f t m  r»m 

• » }  SAN FOBD  A V I .
_  SANFORD A N D  
O AKLAW N  F U N E R A L  H O M E  

S.R. 44 ■ LA K E M A R Y

Kathy Kinnay, manager of F irst Straat Clothiar, displays suit.

Jim  
Lash’s 
Blue Book Cara

For weddings, proms 
and other formal oc
casions. First Street 
Clothier has Mitchell’s 
and Mr. Formal formal 
wear to rent or sale.

The store has ac
cessories such as sox. 
ties, belts, hats, and 
Jewelry and a full line 
of gift Items for men.

Owners Don Knight 
and Bill Painter opened 
the store on Nov. 1, 
1983 In the former B.L. 
Perkins men’s store 
which closed  after 
many years In busi
ness. They have taste
fully redecorated and

stocked It with only the 
finest merchandise.

Don has been in 
business In Sanford 
since 1969 and Bill and 
his wife. Dot. have 
been owners o f the 
Colonial Room Restau
rant on First Street 
since 1977. They are 
m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
Downtown Business 
Association and the 
G r e a t e r  S a n f o r d  
C h a m b e r  o f  C o m 
merce.

First Street Clothier 
ma n a g e r  Is Ka t h y  
Kinney. Also on the

staff are Eddie Keith, 
who worked for B.L. 
Perkins for 37 years, 
and Jerry Keith.

They accept Visa, 
Ma s t e r Ch a r g e  and 
A me r i c a n  Expr es s  
credit cards. The store 
Is  o p e n  M o n d a y  
through Thursday and 
Saturday. 9 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. and Friday. 9 
a.m. to 7 p.m. For the 
convenience o f busy 
businessmen and pro
fessionals they are also 
open at other times by 
appointm ent. Phone 
321-3211.

★  SALES: SSs 321-0741
it SERVICE: SnTrwou 
★  RENTALS: SANfOtD

ALAN - GAYLE
Upholstery And Interiors

• Floor and Wall Coverings
• Custom Made Draperies 

______ * Window Treatment! * Fabrics
BRING IN YOUR MEASUREMENTS 

___________FOR PRICE QUOTE
SUSMwr- IT-M 
ta m a irn . H  
(SSS)SSt-SStS

I S H M I M m  
■■Nina, n .

( M l )  m - m i

V I P T I C A I  S • V 1 U I I C A I S  • V I P T I C A I S

FREE SPINAL EVALUATION *
^  I IM . .Mi l l

WUMIM SNHMS or PMCNO M im
Frequent Headaches
Low Bach or Hip Pam
Dir/inees or Lose of Sleep
Numbneei ot Hends or Feet
Nervousness
Neck Pam or Stiltnass
Arm and Shouldar Pam

Asa T«L  Start U| T«L  Start Ens Tat 
M I R I M  Darts.

w# PS - is* as' AN* ,,h|«HlKO(iMVNAiVlkl • • mg** '0*l»lAI *0
... ... ■ C-M H «IW I1  >oe MtiMH' roe **’

N . •••*’*!%• \ At A MIA* ' 0« AtaO *•*•**
s . • l 'Hi A~eia* * t MSN* l»t »»H M»»<l n AAMMA* Ota pamiBUNM_______

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL CLINIC 
OF CHIROPRACTIC. INC.

EDGEWATER Nf W SMYRNA 
9 0 4 - 4 2 8 -  1 9 t 4

bANfOHD
305 3 2 3  5 763

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR 22’s FILED

ALSO INSURE MOBILE 
HOMES. MOTORCYCLES 

HOMES. REC-VEES

Swing Sanford lor 27 Yean 
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 9-5

“CALL BLAIR AND COMPARE"323*7710 or 323*3866
251OA OAK AVI. SANFORD

Comar ol S. Park Av*. 6 Oak snviiuuB

A /4*d* Qtuutatf
"tfm* ca* U «  i^fwltoa y**. 4a Ut <t a lb *'

W l WASH...WAX...SHAMPOO INTERIOR 
CLEAN ENGINES...CLEAN VINYL TOPS...

Protect Your Investment For A 
Full Yew Without Lifting A Finger

POLYMER II PAINT SEALANT
166% MVAIABITBIB

Seat Veal %  0ham

2716 S. OR1ANSO DR.
SANTORO, n  32771

Hours: 8 30-5 00 Mon In. -  Sat. By Appt.
321-8911

Has Tha Paint Products 
For Ml Your Noods

AUTO GLASS TINTING ONLY
DETAILING & UNDER COATING *8 5

I f  you can beat oar price 
you got a great deal.

P ro fe ss io n a l 
C ar C are323-72721M OR 8 17-62 

taaford, I k

m u m
WVtolt!)

t n w . u u t  
IK Mm Shoppew Ctrl 

1 Mka W«M <3 >4 
AIM— —  O aiV p

862-5469

(l— T t o M l — * Ctrl 
H Mb North of DeaTiarti N .

•ggIA R A N T C E D  LO W ISffSSSSifrBAtnY-1
S C U B A  C L A S S

HEW CLASSES STAR T SO ON $ <f Q 9 5  
Feb. 24 & 25. Mar. ST 6  25
IN D O O R  H E A T E D  P O O L . I S  F T .  D E E P

tE S ta n C R  F A B N E B  J O H N  H O W
VET SUIT & JACKET »«. in* 184

Gear S jo c t*
DIVE THE 

LORIDA KEYS!
MARCH 8 A 9
4 DIVES. HOTEL 
FIRST CUSS BUS 
RIDE AND MORE!

n o w  HOUS4 ALTAMOWTIHTt« l»a  F » 0  S d .* * »  Sun. JOS
LONQWogqj*Ll^I_5sL21—ISLltL—

• theUte Mtol C WUk 
Malaga* Balk 8 Free aaltanrMT.VS

e Dirac T-Shirts 07.05
e Meek Oear Meg ■##. 114 Nee (20 
e Fewer Flee OSS
e Ollleeee VaataO Oaerfcal OIZ
• h e e a p k  Opeeraee OM
• Lead Walgkta 1
e Welgkt BaMa OS.SO

FREE
HEARING TESTS 

SET FOR SENIOR Cm ZENS
8ANFOND -  A Iree Uectronk: hearing leet eW he ghren at 
Mm  BoMam Haaring AM Cantor afflea MMa weak from 0 a.m. 
ta 1 pja.
Jung Ouneaia g taatarj tra— N haaring aM ipaclallat will ba 
at mm alBaa to gartavm Mm  Mats. A FREE girt taM ba pw o 
M anyana <Am  baa Ma haaring taaMd.

atga— M h— aMalua- 
M  tatanatwa II htatoaa H

mM bo aa»lataaS, and Wagrama alhaw Mm  aar w -h . *4U ba

Ivavyaaa WmwM heee a heertag Mat at Meet caw  a yarn II 
la aay Maabta ot aM haaring etaariy. Kvan ample mm 

ng a haartaf aM ar Mm m  M m  haw baaa MM aatblnf 
I be Mew ter them atMatd hew a heartae toot awd Had

oat II Mwy art « w  at Mm  many a haartaf aM can half.
Tha FB1I haartaf teat teW ba «tvaa bam • am. la 1 p m  or 
by

323-1466

2266 S. Prawb N o , 

of W. 2AM A Froaob Aw.

COUPON
Let Our Reputation Go To 

Your Head, With 
Nexus, Redken & Sebastian 

Hair Care Products For 
All Types Of Hair.

Available Only At

'Tfteuttuw it
2303 French Avenue 

Sanlord Ph- 305-321-5S51

Pint Street Clottyer
‘Tour Complete Men's Store” 

Featuring Hart Schaffncr ft Max 
204 E. First S I  Downtown Sanford 321-3211

Don Knight A Bill Pointer Owners

CALENDAR

Handicap bowling. 4-6 p.m.. Altamonte Bowl
ing Lanes. 83 a session for 2 games ___
For information call Claudia Harris, therapeutic
specialist. 862-0090.

Reboa Club AA. noon and 8:30 p.m 
p.m.. step. 130 Normandy Roan. C

, dosed, 8

Clean Air Reboa Club. noon, dosed.
Lecture by artistist-ln-residence Audrey Flack. 

Atlantic Center of the Arts. 7:30 p.m.. UCF 
engineering auditorium. Free to the public.

24-Hour AA group beginners open cHacuaafon. 8 
p.m.. Second and Bay Streets. Sanford.

Nursing Assistant evening course. Seminole 
Community College. Call 323-1450. ext. 282.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. doaed. Me 
Lutheran Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.

Overeaten* Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m.. 
Florida Power A  Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. 
Sanford.

Freedom House AA  (women only). 8 o.m. 
(closed). Lake Minnie Road. Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m. (closed). West 
Lake Hospital. State Road 434. Longwood. 

W ED W BD AT. P IN . I I  
Seminar on Turfgraaa Pesticides and their 

Application. 8:30 a.m to noon. Seminole County 
Agricultural Center. Sanford. Speakers with 
many years experience In turfgrass pest control. 
For Information call 323-2500 Ext. 182.

Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship In
ternational breakfast meeting. 6:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. State Road 436 and Wymote Road. Alta
monte Springs. For details call 656-4255.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 7:30 s.m., 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford Rotary-Breakfast Club, 7 a.m.. Skyport 
Restaurant. Sanford Airport.

Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 
Branch. 1302 E. Second St.. Sanford. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Florida Hospital-Altamonte Branch. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

AARP Income Tax Aid to the Elderly. Oviedo 
City Hall. 42. S. Central Ave.. Oviedo. 9 a.m. to I 
p.m.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m.. Western 
Slzzlin Restaurant. Sanford.

Sanford Klwanls Club. noon. Sanford Civic 
Center.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 and 8 p.m.(closed). 
Rebos Club. 130 Normandy Lane, Casselberry.

Sanford Serenaders Dance for seniors. 
2:30-4:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. Free live 
band.

Sanford Born to Win AA. 8 p.m.. open 
discussion. 1201 W. First St.

COPE support group for families of mental 
health patients. 7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Alta
monte Community Chapel. 825 State Road 438.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Ascension 
Lutheran Church. Ascension Drive. Casselberry. 

THURSDAY VCB. » 0
Seminole County Chamber o f Commerce Bust- 

new Roundtable Breakfast. 7:30 a.m.. Ramada 
Inn. Altamonte Springs. Dick Mailman, president 
o f Slight Edge Enterprises, w ill speak on 
"Reach ing your Business Ooals." Call tbs 
chamber at 634-4404 tor further dstaSs and 
reservations.

Free tax assistance to the elderly by AARP. fl 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. Sun Bank. IWMiway 17-68.

I  M L .
r.ftMNt

Free blood
Red Cross Sei________________
Road 434. Suite C. Longwood.

Employment help for senior  citleme. lO ------
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Non-denominations! Bible study and prayer
group, noon. Cavalier Inn Restaurant, Highway 
17-92. Sanford.

South Seminole Senior Citizens. 1 p.m.. 
Casselberry Woman’s Club. Overbraok Drive. 
Program by the RSVP Swinging Kitchen Band.

Association for Children & Adults with Learn
ing Disabilities. 7:30 p.m.. Longwood Community 
Center. Speaker — Scott Corwin, associate 
director of PACE School.

Humane Society of Seminole County election of 
board members and officers. 7:30 p.m. at the 
shelter on County Home Road. Sanford.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. First United 
Methodist Church.

Overeaters Anonymous, open, 7:30 p.m.. 
Community United Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry. Newcomers meeting. 7 p.m. 
Call Jean at 8304)995. Also. 7:30 p.m., In the 
annex conference room behind Florida Hospi
tal-Altamonte. State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs.

Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 (dosed). Rebos Club. 
130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 5:30 p.m.. 
closed discussion, and 8 p.m.. open.

FRIDAY, FEB. 21
Central Florida Klwanls Club. 7:30 a.m.. 

Florida Federal Savings and Loan. State Road 
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Klwanls Club. 7 s.m.. Airport 
Restaurant. Sanford.

Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte Springs.

Central Florida Blood Bank Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

Free tax assistance to the elderly by AARP. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

> 400 E. First St.
REBOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8 p.m. (dosed). 

Rebos Club. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.
Weklva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m. Wektvs 

Presbyterian Church. SR 434, at Weklva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church. SR 434. Longwood. Alanoo. same time 
and place.

r Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard’s Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Sanford AA  Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First S t. 
Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 p.m. (open dis
cussion). 4th Street and Bay S t. Sanford.

SATURDAY. FBB. 21
Reboa AA. noon. Rebos Club. 130 Normandy 

Road. Casselberry (closed). Clean Air AA  for 
non-smokers, first floor, same room, same place 
and time.

Barbecue (pork and bed) sponsored by Boy 
Scout Troop 831. First Presbyterian Church. 
WUbur Avenue. Lake Mary. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Open to public.
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Thriller Comes True
B y  B i l l  L o h m a a a

U P I Fe a tu re  W r it e r
ATI. ANT A (UPI) -  

The case reads like a 
spy  t h r i l l e r  wi th  
m y s t e r i o u s  p h o n e  
ca l l s ,  t ens e  t r ip s  
behind the Iron Cur
tain and enough in
ternational intrigue to 
curl the pages of any 
dime-store novel.

For lawyer Robert 
Flcrer. the swap In
volving his client, a 
Czechoslovakian native 
accused or infiltrating 
the CIA. In the Anatoly 
Shcharansky deal last 
week was a chance to 
grab a piece of history 
and live nut an adven
turous fantasy.

■‘ It was all pretty 
exciting.” Ficrcr said, 
sitting in his posh of
f i c e  in d o w n t o w n  
A t l a n t a  w i t h  a 
miniature jury box on 
one side of the room 
and a witness stand 
and Judge’s bench on 
the other. "There was 
drama and there was 
mystery.

"At times, we would 
s t a n d  o u t s i d e  o f  
ourselves and ask. 'Can 
all of this really be 
happening?'"

Ficrer. 43. a robust 
bespectacled blond, is 
a big-time criminal 
lawyer known for rep
resenting clients with 
deep pockets and oc
casional ly dubious 
reputations.

He was defending 
Larry Flynt against 
pornography charges 
when the H u s t l e r  
publisher was gunned 
down outside a court
room. He represented 
an ex-aide to Sen. 
Herman T a lm ad ge  
w h e n t h e G e o r g I a 
legislator faced (lie 
Senate Ethics Com 
mittee in a much* 
baliyhoocd legal affair 
in 1979. Flcrer was 
retained by Betty Ruth 
Williams, wife of the 
man convicted of kid
napping newspaper ed
itor Reg Murphy, and 
he represented Tree 
Rollins, the Atlanta 
Hawk who bit Boston 
Celtic Danny Aingc 
during a heated game 
sevcni.' years ago.

However. Flcrer ad
mits no previous cele
brated client could 
match the drama pro- 
v i d e  d by Kar l  F . 
Koeeher. a naturalized 
U S citizen accused of 
spying for his native 
' Verhoslovakia.

F i - r e r f i rst  met  
Ko< ict through a 
mu: ..il friend at a 
part i In late 1970s.

talked for about 
20 or JO minutes." 
Flcrer recalls It was 
just talk.”

In late 1984. Koeeher 
was arrested on es
pionage charges. He 
apparent ly r em em
bered Flerer. and the 
mutual friend asked 
Ficrer to take the ease.

Koeeher. who is de
scribed as the first East 
Eur opean  to sue- 
« essfully infiltrate the 
C IA .  i m m e d i a t e l y  
brought up the idea of 
a ' diplomatic solu
tion. Ficrer agreed 
and pursued that  
angR' However, he was 
stonewalled by State 
Department officials, 
who said no deals 
could be made with

people who had not
been convicted.

Ficrcr turned to the 
Czechoslovakian gov
ernment. which had to 
approach the matter 
from a hands-off posi
tion since Koeeher had 
become a U.S. citizen.

"M y  f ee l ing  was  
no th in g  v entur ed ,  
nothing gained." Ficrer 
said. "B es id es . I'd  
never been to Prague."

Ficrcr made the first 
of two trips to Prague 
in January 1985. He 
met with the families of 
Koeeher and his wife. 
H an a. as w e l l  as  
Czechoslovakian gov
ernment llasons.

" A t  th e  t ime ,  I 
p u r p o s e l y  h a d n ' t  
looked at the evidence 
( a g a in s t  K o e e h e r )  
because I didn't want 
to know exactly what it 
was." Flcrer said. " I  
was a little afraid of 
having access to our 
government's secrets 
a n d  g o i n g  I n t o  
C z e c h o s l o v a k i a .  I 
wasn't certain what 
was going to happen."

Flerer admi t tedly  
was nervous.

"I fly over 300.000 
miles a year and I 
never get butterflies on 
a plane." he said. "But 
when we landed In 
Czechoslovakia the 
first time. I didn't have 
butterflies — I had an 
eagle flying around In 
my stomach."

He took along his law 
p a r t n e r .  S t e v e n  
Westby. as a "witness 
to whatever  might 
happen."

Flcrer stayed in a 
s i x - f l o o r  wa l k - u p  
apartment In Prague 
and was "guarded" as 
h c m ad e  his  w a y 
around the city to meet 
with the families and 
government contacts.
At one point. Flerer 
was concerned the 
Czechs were trying to 
take advantage of his 
affection for Pilsner 
beer. It turned out. lie 
says, the presence of 
beer everywhere was 
simply a local custom. 
He settled down and 
enjoyed the Czech 
brew and hospitality.

Having made the In- 
tial contacts and pres
ented the idea of a 
swap. Ficrer returned 
home and proceeded 
with K occhcr's  de
fense.

He and his staff spent 
much o f 12 weeks 
locked in a vault in 
Washington — for se
c ur i t y  r e a s o n s  — 
studying the govern
ment's secret evidence.

Then there were the 
mysterious phone calls 
Iruin the Czech em
bassy in Washington. 
Flerer said they would 
go something like this: 

"Can you come by 
the Czechoslovakian 
embassy soon?"

"Yes."
"How soon?"
"The day after to

morrow."
"What time?"
"Before noon."
"Ask for such-and- 

such and he will have 
something for you."

Ficrer would follow 
the orders and come 
away from the em
bassy with letters or 
lists of  people the 
Czechs were willing to 
trade. It was all part of

the puzzle.
L a s t  s u m m e r .  

K oeeher first m en
tioned Shcharansky as 
part o f a possible trade. 
Flerer was skeptical, 
but was not surprised 
the name of the well- 
known Soviet dissident 
came up since Koeeher 
had a rather Inflated 
opinion o f his own 
stature.

"K o e e h e r  h im se lf 
thought he was some 
thing great." said Ron 
K a t l s .  a F l e r e r  
associate. "In his own 
mind, he thought he 
was Important and 
would be an equal 
t r a d c f o 
Shcharansky."

F l e r e r  d esc r i bed  
Koeeher as perceiving 
" h i m s e l f  as a Re 
naissancc man. a ‘very’ 
enlightened Eastern 
Bloc person." Ficrcr 
adds he doesn't believe 
Koeeher "did a great 
deal of damage" in his 
foray Into the CIA.

The second trip to 
Prague lasted three 
days, and Ficrcr en
tered the meeting with 
greater presence, if not 
confidence.

• * I  a s k e d  f o r  
Shcharansky on Day 
One." Flerer said. "On 
Day T w o  and Day 
Three.  I answered 
questions about why I 
thought a trade was 
viable. That was the 
first time I ever shared 
with them the Idea that 
I Just might win this 
case. I didn't tell them 
how."

F i c r c r  now says  
much of what Koeeher 
told U.S. agents after 
his arrest two years 
ago in New York were 
made on the basis of a 
promise that the Czech 
native would be free to 
leave America. Flcrer 
filed a motion ealv last 
month to suppress 
those statements and 
was waiting to hear 
from a judge when he 
l e a rned  the t r a de 
would occur.

Ficrer said he is 
convinced the United 
States let Koeeher go 
b e c a u s e  I t s  c a s e  
against him was weak.

Still. Flerer said the 
play for Shcharansky 
was a shot in the dark.

I nat was the last he 
has h e a r d  o f  the  
Koechers or the Czech 
government. He has no 
idea how the Koechers 
were greeted In their 
homeland or what the 
Czech government has 
planned for them 

He is most interest
ed. however, in whm 
w i l l  p i c k  u p  h i s  
S I00.000 tab in legal 
fees.

Ldgal Matte#
N OTICE OP APPLICATION  

PON TAX 0 1 1 0
N O T I C E  I S  H E R E B Y  

G IV E N , that Richard S. ar 
Leonard Casselberry the holder 
of the tottowlng certificates has 
fifed Mid cerllflcatos t a r i t n  
dMd to bo issued thereon The 
cortllicofe numbers and year* at 
Issuance, IS* description of ttw 
property, and the names In 
which if was aliened are as 
follows:

C ER TIFIC A TE NO. 34*4.
Y EA R  OF ISSUANCE: 11H.
D E S C R IP TIO N  O F  PRO  

P E R TY : LEG N SO F T  Of W 73 
F T  OF LOT E SURVEY OF 
JOHN ADAMS E S TA TE  DB N  
PGtSI

Nome In which assesMd 
Jessie Smith

All of Mid property being In 
the County of Seminole. Stole of 
Florida.

Unless such certificate or cer
tificates shall bo rid u m id ac
cording to law the property 
described In such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest bidder al the court house 
door on the list day of March, 
nos at 11:00 a.m.

Approximately *123.00 cash 
for fees Is required to be paid by 
successful bidder at the Mto. 
Full payment ot an amount 
equal to the highest bid plus 
applicable documentary stamp 
taxes and recording fees Is (toe 
w ithin >4 hours after the 
advertised lime of the Mto. All 
payments shall be cash or guar
anteed Instrument, made pay
able to the Clerk ot Circuit 
Court.

Dated this 14th day ot Febru
ary. ISOS.
(SEAL)

David N. Berrien
Clerk of Circuit Court
Seminole County, Florida
By: Ginger Denton
Deputy Clerk

Publish: February 10, IS A
Marche. It, ttw
DEO-to

U te l Notice
FICTITIOUS NAM E  

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 413 
Wymore Rd.. Suite 109. Alta
m on te  Sp rin gs, Sem inole  
County, Florida 31714 under the 
fictitious name of T IE  TOOLS, 
and that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To-wit: Section 
•63.09 Florida Statutes t«37.

/s/Richard V. Tlghe 
Publish January 20 A February 
4.11.10. IfW.
D EN  tat

I  U a i l a a '
R w l l C V

IN T H E  CIRCUIT CO UR T  
FOR SEMINOLE CO UNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION  
File Number S4MJ-CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ANN T. MILLIGAN.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADM INISTRATION  
The administration of the 

estate ol ANN T. M ILLIGAN , 
d e c e a s e d .  F i l e  N u m b e r  
14 043 CP. Is pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County. F lo rid a , P ro b a le  
Division, the address of which is 
P .O . D ra w e r  C.. Sanford. 
Florida 32771 The names and 
addresses of  the personal repre
sentative and the personal rep 
resentative's attorney are set 
forth below

All Interested persons ar* 
required to file with this court. 
W ITH IN  T H R E E  M O N TH S O F 
TH E  F IR S T  P U B LIC A TIO N  O F 
THIS N O T IC E : ( I )  all claims 
against the estate and (2) any 
objection by an Interested 
person on whom this notice was 
served that challenges the valid 
ity ol the will, the qualifications 
ol the personal representative, 
venue, or lurisdiction ol the 
court

ALL CLAIMS AND O BJEC  
TIONS N O T SO FILED  W ILL  
B E FO R EV ER BA R R ED  

Publication of this Notice has 
begun on February It. in*  

Personal Representative 
LOUIS Z. KRAXNER 
I Ilf  Pine Street 
Altamonte Springs. Florida 

32714
Attorney for
Personal Representative:
F W B LA N K N ER  
B E A R D A L L A N D B L A N K N E R . 

P A
60 N Court Ave 
P O  Bo« 3431 
Orlando. Florida 
Telephone (X S ) 42$ 1626 
Publish February II, 18. 1986 
D EO  60

N O TICE OF APPLICATION  
FOR TAX D S IO  

N O T I C E  IS H E R E B Y  
G IVEN , that W. H. A Lucille 
Truetdell the holder of the 
following certificates has filed 
Mid certificates tor a tea dMd 
to be Issued thereon. The certifi
cate numbers and years of 
Issuance, the description of the 
property, end the names In 
which It was assesaed are a* 
follows:

C E R TIF IC A TE  NO. 1474.
Y E  AR OF ISSUANCE: IfBB. 
D E S C R IP TIO N  O F  P R O 

P E R T Y : SEC JS TW P SIS ROE 
30E BEG  N 1 DEO U  M IN  4B 
SEC W 2*34 F T  OP SE COR OF 
NW •* OF NW to RUN N I DEG  
20 M IN  4b SEC W TO  N SEC LI 
W 400 F T  S I OEG 24 M IN 4 SEC 
E T O P T S H  OEG 31 M IN 20 
SEC W OF BEG N SB O EG  31 
M IN 20 SEC E4M F T  T O  BEG  

Nam e In which assessed 
G L E N  W. T U R N E R  A N D  
ALICE ANN TURNER  

All of Mid property being In 
the County of Seminole. Stale of 
Florida.

Unless such certificate or car 
tlllcetos shell be rodMmod ac
cording to lew the property 
described In such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest bidder at the court house 
door on the list day ot March, 
in se t 1 1 :00a.m.

Approximately StJS.OO cash 
ter toes Is required to be paid by 
successful bidder at ttw Mto. 
Full payment of on amount 
•quel to the highest bid plus 
applicable documentary stamp 
taxes end recording toes Is due 
w ithin 24 hours after the 
advertised time of the Mto. All 
payments shall be cash or guar
anteed Instrument, made pay
able to the Clerk of Circuit 
Court.

Dated this 14th day of Febru
ary, in s  
(SEAL)

David N. Berrien 
Clark of Circuit Court 
Seminole County. Florida 
By: Ginger Denton 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: February II. 2S A 
March 4.11. ins  
DEO 95

N O TICE OR APPLICATION  
FOR TA X  D « I D  

N O T I C E  I S  H C X C B Y  
G IVEN, that Susan L. Sharp Nit 
holder  of the tot tow tog certifi
cates has filed sold certlhcatos 
tor a lax dMd to Bo issued 
thereon. The certificate num
bers and years af Issuance, the 
description of the property, and 
ttw names In which II wee 
eseeseed era at follows: 

C E R TIF IC A TE  NO. !71.
YEA R  OF ISSUANCE: H U . 
D E S C R IP T IO N  OP P R O 

P E R T Y :  L E O  L O T  >34 
MIDW AY PB IP G  41 

Name In which esaessed 
Catharine Bivens

All of sold property being in 
the County of Sam Ins to. State of

Unless such cert meets or car- 
tlftcatos shall ba 

to law
In such certificate or 

certificates will ba said to ttw 
highest bldOsr at ttw court twuM 
deer an ttw 31st day af March, 
H 0 la t !t :» a .m .

Approximately H U M  cash 
tor toes Is rsqulred to be paid by 
successful bidder af ttw salt. 
Pull payment af an amaunt

applicable dacumanfary stamp 
taxes and racardtng toes Is due
w ithin  la  haura affar tha 
advertised lima of the sale. All 
payments shall ba caah ar guar
anteed instrument, mads pay
able to the Clark of Circuit 
Court.

Doted this 14th dey of Febru
ary. IMS.
(SEAL)

David N. Berrton 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
Seminole County, Plerlde
By: Ginger 
“  tyCtotDeputy Clerk

Publish: February II, 33 A  
Marche. 11,11*4 PBBWB

NOT 1C I  OP APPLICATIO N  
POR T A X  O B IO  

N O T I C E  I S  H E R E B Y
G IVEN, that E . Lamer Sharp 

certtf-

legol Notice
F IC T IT IO U S  NAM E 

Notice is hereby given that I 
am engaged in business at 27)6 
S O rla n d o  D r  . S a n lo rd . 
Seminole County. Florida 32771 
under the fictitious name ol 
PR O  TE C H . P R O FES S IO N A L 
A U TO  0 E T A IL IN G . and that I 
intend to register said name 
with the Clerk ot the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida 
in accordance with the pro 
visions ot the Fictitious Name 
Statute*. To wit Section 86$ 09 
Fior.da Statute* 19$7 

/»/ Mark Ro*en Zweig 
Publish February 11. if, ;$ *. 
March 4. 1986
0 E 0 6 I

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Cewcvi’r Ccnw cryptogram* «'• created from quotation* [Jy famout 

paopie c « t  and p-**ant Each lettar in ttw ciprwr itand* for 
anomar Today ■ cm* V agoera U

by CONNIE WIENER

P GRKD T D K D A  O T B L T  R

0 3 7 C U D  L G B  Q G D Q O D X  P T F B  

R H B F D U  I B A  I A R T O  

E P T R F A R  H V E P Q . ”  —  U R A A M

O T P I I P T .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION "I have never known a couple 
who checked into a motel for salami and eggs " —  Frank 
Sinatra.

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS  
NAME STATUTE

TO  WHOM IT  M AY CON 
C E R N

Notice it hereby given that the 
undersigned. purtuent to the 
’ ' F ictltlou* N am e Stetute" 
Chapter 86$ 09. Flcrid6 Statute*, 
will regltter with the Clerk ol 
the Cirucult Court, in and for 
Seminole County, Florida, upon 
receipt ol proof ot the pjblica 
lion of thi* notice, the fictitious 
name, to wit Goldenrod Floritt 
under which we e ip e ct to 
engage in butinet* at 4270 State 
Road 426. In the City of Golden 
rod. Florida

The the partle* interetted In 
*aid bu*me** enferpri*e It a* 
f o l l o w*  A L B E R T  L.  M.  
K U R T G I S  A B E T T l E  A 
K U R TG IS

Dated at Winter Park. Orange 
County. Florida, this 12th day ot 
February 1986
Publith February 18. 2$. A 
March 4. II. 198a
D EO  101

NOTICE OF APPLICATION  
FOR TAX DEED

N O T I C E  I S H E R E B Y  
G IV EN , that Janet L Sharp the 
holder of the following certltl 
cate* hat tiled taid certificate* 
tor a tax deed to be ittued 
thereon The certificate num 
ber* and years ol ittuance. the 
detcrlption ot ttw property, and 
the name* in which it was 
aitettad are a* follow*: 

C E R T IF IC A T E  NO 1444 
YEAR O F  ISSUANCE i**3 
D E S C R I P T I O N  O F P R O 

P E R TY  L E G  LOTS 17 A It  
BLK 3 A L LE N S  1ST A D D  T O  
W ASH INGTON H EIG H TS PB 3 
PC 23

Nam* in which a tte tte d  
Charlie Lewis A Berdla M 
Lewis

All of said property being in 
the County ot Seminole. Slat* of 
Florida

Unless such certificate or cer 
tilicettt shall be redeemed ac 
cording to taw the property 
described in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest bidder at the court house 
door on the 31st day ol March. 
l9S6at tt 00a m 

Approulmately $123 00 cash 
lor fees is required to be paid by 
successful biddc' .it the sale 
Full payment ot an amount 
equal to the highest bid plus 
applicable documentary stamp 
taies end recording lees is due 
w ithin  24 hours a lte r the 
advertised time ot the sal* All 
payments shall be cash or guar 
an teed instrument, made pay 
able to the Clerk of Circuit 
Court

Dated this 14th day ot Febru
ary. I9S6 
ISEA LI

David N Berrien 
Clerk ol Circuit Court 
Seminole County. Florida 
By Ginger Denton 
Deputy Clerk

Publish February II, 2$ A 
Marche. II. I9S4 
DEO 97

NOTICE O f  APPLICATION  
FOR TAX DEED

N O T I C E  IS H E R E B Y  
G I V E N ,  that R i c h a r d  S. 
Casselberry the holder ol the 
following certificates has Iliad 
said certificates for a tax deed 
to be Issued thereon The certltl 
cate numbers and years ot 
issuance, the description ol the 
property, and the names In 
which it was assessad arc as 
follows

C E R TIF IC A TE  NO 1404.
YEAR OF ISSUANCE: 19*1.
D E S C R I P T I O N  OF P R O 

PERTY.  LOTS 33 A 34 M ILTON  
SQUARE ADO PB 3 PG 30

Name In which assessed Os
car Duncan

All of Mid proparty being In 
the County of Seminole. State of 
Florida.

Unless such certificate or cer
tificates shall be redeemed ac
cording to law tha property 
described In such certificate or 
certificates will bo sold to ttw 
highest bidder at ttw court house 
door on ttw 31st day ot March. 
i fMattl  0 0 a m

Approximately 8123 00 cash 
for lees is required to be paid by 
successful bidder at the sale 
Full payment ol an amount 
equal to ttw highest bid plus 
applicable documentary stamp 
fairs and recording lees Is due 
within 24 hours after the 
advertised time of the Mle. All 
payments shall be cash or guar 
anteed Instrument, made pay 
able to ttw Clerk ol Circuit 
Court

Dated this lath day ot Febru 
ary. 19S4 
(SEAL)

David N. Berrien
Clerk ot Circuit Court
Seminole County. Florida
By: Ginger Denton
Deputy Clerk

Publish February II. 23 A 
Marche. 11.19S4 
DEO 99

tiaa k - * x— —a *-u »  »■ ‘iiw nototf or ttw roiiowing cvnii
Icates hat filed said cevilftcatos 
tor a tax dead to be Issued
thereon. Ttw certificate num
bers and years af Iseuanc*. ttw 
description of ttw property, and 
the names In which It was 
assessed are as follows: 

C E R TIF IC A TE  NO. 1417. 
Y E A R O F  ISSUANCE: 19*1. 
D E S C R I P T I O N  O F  P R O 

PE RT Y :  LOTS 41, 42. 43 A 44 
M ILTON SQUARE P B 3 P G 34 

Name In which assessed MAX  
LEIN H A R TH E IR S  

All of Mid property being In 
the County of Seminole. Stato of 
Florida.

Untoss such certificate or cer
tificates shall ba redeemed ac
cording to law ttw proparty 
described in such certificate or 
cerflflcatos will be sold to ttw 
highest bidder at ttw court house 
door on the 3tst day of March, 
its* at I I -00 a m .

Approximately 1123 00 cash 
for lees is required to bo paid by 
successful bidder at ttw Mto. 
Full payment ot an amount 
equal to tha highest bid plus 
applicable documentary stamp 
taxes and recording tees Is due 
within 24 hours attar tha 
advertised time ot ttw Mto. All 
payments shall bo cash or guar 
anteed instrument, made pay
able to the Clerk ot Circuit 
Court.

Dated this lath day of Febru 
ary.it**.
(SEAL)

David N. Berrton 
Clerk ol Circuit Court 
SomlnotoCounty, Florida
By: Ginger Denton 

luty CtorlDeputy Clark 
Publish: February I*. 23 A 
March*. II. If**

^ ^ ICT I T K H J U m W -----------
Notice Is hereby given that the 

undersigned a rt engaged In 
business at 3*7 Ma it l and  
Avanua. Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the  F i c t i t i o u s  N e m o  ol  
CASSELBERRY GARDENS IN 
D U ST R I A L  P AR K,  and un 
dersigrwd Intend to register that 
name with ttw Clerk of ttw 
Circuit Court ol that county In 
accordance with ttw provisions 
ot Florida Statutes.

OAVMIT INVESTM ENTS.
INC . a F lor Ida Corporation
By: s/DavidM. Pomerence, 

President
By: */Mltchel Laskey.

(g/rflAfu
VITIC IN VESTM EN TS.a  

Florida General 
Partnership

By. s/VIncant A. Corlno. 
General Partner

By: M Richard J . Tlckal. 
General Partner 

Publish: February 13. 23. A 
March*. II. !W*
D EO -102

NOTICE OF CHANOE OF LAND USE
The Seminole County Local Planning Agency (LPAI  will hold a 

public hearing on March 3. I9S4 at 7 pm  or as soon thereafter as 
possible In the Seminole County Administrative Services Building at 
1101 East First Street. Santord. FL 32771. Room WI20. The purpose ol 
the public hearing Is to consider a recommendation tor a proposed 
amendment ot the Seminole County Comprehensive Plan to change 
the lend use designation from a General Rural designation to Low 
Intensity Commercial. School. Preservation. Recreation. Low 
Density Residential. Transportation Communication and Utilities, 
and Publlc/Quasi public designations tor ttw proposed Development 
ol Regional Impact (DRI) project known as Plantation. A map ol the 
proposed land us* amendment property Is found below.

S t .  Jd tT B  RL\

I

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed

CtCXJie M£. IMt-h. 
HAME KW XCN BETTY 
B00P MAN6GUPIN& 
H P f c e m u 7

WOT FOR 
RT LCAST
TriCNfY THANK 
Ml NOTES. VW.

\

11 iri_l rvJrc K K Tn n  VC0CJS K2« -Leta M K y B & f i

The proposed land use change consideration results In part from 
ttw continuation ol a public hearing held on January I ,  If** 
regarding ttw proposed Plantation DRI. The LPA will first hear alt 
pertinent staff and public Input regarding ttw proposed land us* 
amendment Following ttw land us* amendment decision, additional 
staff and public Input regarding ttw DRI and Zoning recommend* 
lions will bo heard, it necesMry. II a parson decides to appeal any 
decision made at Mid hearing with respect to any matter considered 
at such hearing, he or she will need a record ol ttw proceedings and. 
tor such purposes, may need to Insure that a verbatim record of ttw 
proceedings Is made which records Includes ttw testimony and 
evidence upon which ttw appeal Is to be based. Any desired verbatim 
record ot this meeting It ttw responsibility of the Interested party.

ALL ACTIONS BY THE LPA AR E RECOM M ENDATIONS TO  
THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS <BCC). The BCC will 
consider ttw proposed amendment after meeting ttw requirements of 
Chapter 1*3.31*4. 143.31*7 and Chapter 3** to (« )  and other pertinent 
statutes and county policies.

For further Information confect ttw Seminole County Planning 
Office. Room N3*l, Seminole County Adminstrallve Service* 
Building. 1101 East First Straat. Santord. FL 12771. 331 1130 Ext. 171. 
Ttw Office of Planning will accept written comments tor Inclusion In 
ttw preparation ol a stall report until Februey 74. tfto. Additional 
written and/or verbal comments will be accepted at ttw public 
hearing

BOAROOF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA

Publish February I*. 33. 19*4 D EO «7

CLASSIFIED ADS
Saminol* Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
ho ur s

A J L -fcM M L  T im m ltn  " —  SIC -
■ M M V em fW M V   ........... * rm  4K  •
MTVRMV t  • Nbbr Centr*

)  Urm

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A.M. Saturday

71—N i f f  Wafifad

fvil/pert Mftw.
Call Bab after 2, Mi-4143.

CASHIER 
•tore. Top salary, 

haapttolUafton. 1 week vaca
tion each 4 man the. Other 
benefit*. Apply: 2*2 N.Laurel 
Ave. tenter*. FI. • :*  to 4 : »
1 * ^ ^ .  BpN bm w pN fy * * r^ey«

M l i r e O t t M l V  M Y
■  START WORK NOW!

msri&'ss
• m  ▼  a n  aim  ^  rni

Report ready tor work af * AM- 
4* W. Itf.Sf..........

S I M M
Barn ap to *tt to *11 par

Paint sealant technician 
now. No axpartonro 
t, wa train. Putt or 

part time. CeN Mto.
nm-pM-mt

PAST POOO PREPARATION
Tap salary, hetpHall<atlon, I 

weak vacation each a months. 
Other benefits. Apply: 302 N. 
Laurel Ave..Santor*. *:jp to 
4:3*Man*av-Frt*av.

21— Personals

CRISIS P R IS M K V  CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F r e e  P r e g n a n c y  T e s t s .  
Confidential  I ndi vi dual  
a s s i s t a n c e .  C a l l  l o r  
appointment- evening hours 

Avallebto........................131 7493

23— Lost A Found

LOST— White and brown largo, 
male dog with snubbed tall 
*20 REWARD. Call 323e*ll

23— Special Notices

•scone A ROTARY
For Details: t 800-432 4234 

Florida Notary Association
JANIS’S A LTE B N A TIV E  

SENIOR CARE
34 Hour loving car* tor senior 

cltlion*. Family environment 
and heme ceekad meals. Cell: 
2*37140_____________________

27— Nursery A 
Child Caro

C H ILD  C A f ll  In my home, 
experienced mother of two. 
Rtforencos Longwood/Lek* 
Mary ere# *34 9*44

PART/FULL TIM E preschool 
teachers Cell between f  2 
323 4*43 Mrs Schaber

33— Real Estate 
C ounts

* • a •
* Thinking ot gaffing* #
• Real Estate LlcamaT *

Wo otter Free tuition
and continuous Training I 

Call Olck or Vicki tor details: 
*71 1447 373 3200 ..Ev*. 77* 1030 

Keyes ol Florida . Inc.
39 Years ot Experience!

43— Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

DOTS GETT1RC YOU DOWN
CONSOLIDATE.

Cell: 77314*9 
T IL L Y  EN TEB FBISES

Us* your home equity to get out 
of debt Cell: 774 1409 or stop 
by 033 N Stato 434 Suit* 42. 
Altamonte Springs FI 

Licensed Mertp*** Beaker
We buy 1st end 2nd mortgages 

Nation wldt. Call Ray logg 
Lie. Mtg Broker. 940 Douglas 
Ave.. Altamonte. 774 7732

legal Notice
N O TICE O F SHERIFF'S SALE

NOTICE IS HE REB Y GIVEN  
99**9 by virtue of that certain 
Writ of Execution Issued out ot 
and under ttw seal of ttw Circuit 
Court ol Somlnol* County,  
Florida, upon a final judgement 
rendered In ttw aforesaid court 
on ttw 13th day of January. A O 
19*4, In that certain case on 
titled. IN R E: The Marriage ot 
Vicki D. Strader. Petitioner and 
Jack A. Strader. Respondent, 
which aforesaid Writ of Execu 
•ion wa* delivered to me as 
Sheriff ol Somlnoto County, 
Florida, end I have levied upon 
ttw following described property 
owned by Jack A. and Vicki O. 
Strader, Mid property being 
located In Seminole County. 
Florida, more particularly de 
scribed as follows:

Ttw respondent's on* hell (W ) 
Interest In the following de
scr i bed p r o p e r t y :  Lot S. 
Grove view Village, according to 
ttw Plat thereof at recorded In 
Piet Book if. Pages *. 3. end «  of 
ttw Public Record* of Somlnoto 
County. Florid*
and ttw undersigned as Sheriff 
ot Seminole County. Florida, 
will at It :00 A.M. on ttw 3th dey 
of March. A D 190*. offer tor 
Mto and Mil to ttw highest 
bidder, for cash, subject to any 
and ell exlellng tolne. at ttw 
Front (West) Door at ttw stops 
of ttw Somlnoto County Court 
houM In Sanford. Florida, ttw 
above described teal property.

That said Mto Is being made 
to satisfy ttw terms of said Writ 
of Execution.

John E . Polk, Sheriff
Seminole County, Florida 

To bo advertised February It, 
it. 23 and March 4 with ttw Mto 
to be held on March 3. l tat.
DEO-39

71- H e l p  W anted

FLOOR WAXIRS-te work 
overnight In retail stores In 
Sanford area. Dependable, 
hard workers only. Cell *79 
3tt2Men.-Frl.9to3

O E N IR A L  M A IN TE N A N C E  
person-3 years of experience 
In building maintenance, re
pairs and custodial duties. 
Insurance and retirement 
benefits. See Wendell Moor*. 
M anager, Santord Stato 
Farmars' Market, 1300 S. 
French Ay. Call.......... 322 1293

HAIR DRESSER- exp'd. High 
P*rc9ntag9. paid vacation, 
expensed paid trip to shows. 
Excellent working conditions, 
established cltontol*. seme 
location for over 30 years. 
Corrlrw's Beauty Salon, Sen 
ford. 322*172 Eve s 322 3130

HAIB STYLIST
Florida Means* required High 

traffic area 122*711. alter t  
p m. 33302*4 Santord

A S S E M B L E  RS:  $0 people  
needed for general Assembly 
work In Longwood area Long

Ablest Temporary Services 
Calli...)>t-SM*__________
ATTENTION

CMEER7TMVEL
GALS AND GUYS

Tired of routine? Ultra Kleen 
Company now placing 3 neat, 
ambitious, singles over it 
Mutt be free to travel West 
Cm s I. Denver, Texas, major 
U.S. cities, end return gueran 
toed OEMONSTRATORS: no 
experience necessary, w* 
train. Cash advance, above 
average earnings. Transpor 
tatlon furnished. Pleasing 
personality helpful. A fun jots! 
A good |obi Must sfarf Imm* 
dlalely If accepted Ceil: 
Monica Grimes af 323 4060 10 3 
Mon Wed only Parents wel 
com#.

N O TIC E

KNIGHTS
OF

COLUMBUS
JACKPOT *250 
B I G N  *250 
BIG X  *250

GAMES 
$35-$40-150 

Thun. A Sun. 7 p.m. 
2504 OAK AVE.. 

SANFORD

TEMPLE SHALOM

BINGO
Saturday 6:45 P.M. 

Wednesday 4:45 P.M.
All RcguUr Games 

550.00
1715 llfccam Olxl. 

|C«l**r PrxWe-H* d id  l 
Daltons, FL

BINGO

R
KIWANIS CLUB
OF CASSELBERRY
fftOAV WCHT 7 P.M 

S2S-SSO-S100 
12) S2SQ IACKP0TS 

Sewer CiUteet Center 
Secret Lake Perk, 

Casselberry 
U 3 M 2 1

DM yau know that 
year club or orgonho- 
tie" com appear in this 
Btlhg each week lor on
ly 5150 par week? This 
I* an Waal nay te Menu 
tba public *f ytur club 
•cthKias.

N year club ararpaUatian 
•aaUHka te be Included !n 
tMs Rstiug call:

Evening Herald
CLASSIFIED

D EP A R TM EN T
3V2-7611

I



g T T O s r r T O B r

J B 9 R .

toqutrtd. m
.C M

fmn -  S E B 1  B i S
Full 
M i n n

Latklngtor_____
m lM M  ItetvtdiMl with a 
w lllln g n ttt  ta laarn and 
M v m c *. Cemgany vohicl*

m ttT&azu
Central, naphetw calls.

LAWN STRAY 
TICNRICIAN

SITS wk. to Mart. quick ra te  to 
M  <m I Will train twwptata 
ly l Oraat trad*! Carn 4

323*5171
.1

Call tor 
4ton.*'Frl.ltolat

M A T U R E  S a la t aam an* 
jFFjy/313 C. 1st 

. Bettor Fadilant.St./1

Attractive paaltlan tor Man ar 
Waman at naat appaiwanca 
end good char actor tor ploae-
ant work, na layoffs, earning 
opportunity 12)8-1988. por 
tea* to Hart. Advancement, 
poop benefits, education not 
Important. Apply te l May inn 
•* 1-44 4t W. Wednesday Fob. 
19 at II A M . Sharp! A M  tor

N I I M O I M M I D I A T I L V
R-N .'S . L .F .N .’t  and Nurse 

Alda*. All ihlftt available. 
Staftlnp and prlvato duty. 
Dolly pay.

M ED ICAL PERSONNEL FOOL 
_________Coll: M l 70*9_________
NOW M IR IM : Ctoan-up/dithT 

W a l t r o i t o t .  4  K l t c h o n  
CoohVttoxIble hour*, pood 
atm ttphoro 4  nog.was** 

Apply In portan St atari Airpart 
Restaaraat-Ask for John  
Vaung-call 221-1382._________

MUSIS MOCS
All Mitt*. Ooi 
and honoflt*. Apply at: 

toBary Manor...** N. to
ftttMMIMIMMHMt

Hwy 17/92 
S.O.S.

Nurtao Alda* wanted tor 7 1  
(hlft. Mutt bo experienced or 
cortlflod. Apply In perton, 
Lokovtow Nursing Cantor, 

_________9191 .2nd. St._________

NURSIS AIMS
All shift*. Good atmosphoro 
and honoflt*.INSITUTIONAL 
COOK 12 Noon to • P M. Will 
train parson familiar with 
therapeutic diet*. Apply at: 

Oo4ory Manor...to N. Mwy 17/92
P o ta ry .............................1 .0 .1.
O F F IC K  OAL Part time to 

start. 10-2. Mon. Frl. Typing, 
filing, telephone, and orgonl- 
latlonal Mills a must. Start 
•3*0 hourly. Apply Ginger- 
broad House. 10-2. 2J3* Elm  
Ave., Sanford______________

O F F IC I
CU STO M IN  K IP .

To tl.OO hr. to startl No heavy 
Mills needed hero, lust llto 
office duttel Poapla portan 
needed to assist with custom
er* when salesmen are busy I

Employment 
323-5176

m i  French Are. 
A R T  T IM I .  W IL C O M I In 
newcomers In Sanford, also 
Oviedo available. Set your 
own hour*. MS-MM. 

PARTTIM K  
PUBLIC RELATIONS  

SO hr. Here's your chance to 
en|oy the public and earn l i t !  
Good communication M ills  
neededI Cover local areal 
Great way to supplement your 
Income I

Employment 
323-5176

_______________2S23 French Avo.
P H O N C R S - i a l a r y  +  c o m 

mission. train aggressive poo- 
pie. 131-10*0

PRINTINO  
ACCOUNT R IP .

En|oy the established accounts 
hero I Guaranteed Income, 
plus the opportunity to make 
morel Will train sharp outgo
ing person I You can earn 20 K 
easy I Eastabllshed company I

A  Employment 
f l Q  323-5176

2S23 French Ave.
RECEPTION IST

Front office appearance, phone, 
typing helpful. Permanent 
positions. Never a teal

TtHPFHM_____774*1341
R E L I A B L E  H O U S E K E E P E R

cleaning, laundry, 4  some 
cooking. S days a weak.  
Non-smoker, please. 121 1229. 

SECRETARY
Excellent opportunity lor good 

typist with general office 
Mills. Permanent posltlonsl 
Never a tee I

TPIPPfgjj---------774-1341
S E C R E T A R I E S : A l l  types ol 

clerical positions available. 
Sanford. Lake Mary area. Call

Call:...221-1*49
vary Services

SUPERVISOR Longwood area 
sharp aggressive mature  
perton. with phone room exp 
Call after 12. *99S2S2
/ N T H I T I C  A P P LIC A TO R S  
needed. Full or part time. 
Work on cart, boats and 
aircraft. No experience neces
sary. Eam t i l  to su p e r hour. 
Call: Mr Johnson In Tampa 
(8I3)-M47I51.

T E L E P H O N E  O P E R A T O R
Will train. Experience desired 
Altamonte SprlngsCall 834- 
4100______________________

V ETER IN A R IA N  
RECEPTIO N IST

Will train with people handling 
experlencal Must truly *n|oy 
anlmaltl  General clerical 
duties Involved alto I

Employment 
i m  323-5176

m i  French Ave
W E  N E E D  A  hard-working 

perton to sell our Ooodyeor 
re e l products. Wri te Ed  
Mahon. Consolidated Compa
nies. IM I East 9th Street 
Cleveland Ohio 44114.

n - M H y W M M |
A SSEM BLY  WORMS L i -  Ne

BRPBflltiM MMSterylWh edit 
trgto. Eaeettont benefits. Tp

B a v r n r a Lr in b s w ow h i
OPEN TERRITORIES ROW1II

W a n te d

MRMMM EKaU  m u Immam ^wriCVi ML. .

leal and efficient. Ftoxtoto 
heurs. Ptoeee call 22M127, 

i tor Reeky, Warn to tom
PAIN TER , to YRS. EXP. _  

M » k  new. dees Reefing,
riw ifvn f^ i m M P M fy rfM iff.
Call Traitor Park office 222 
3*44 toeve ONLY name 4  
phene tor Edwerd Clark t o  

call you back

•1— Aportmonts/ 
Hom o  to M art

NEAR SCC. ttto man. Utlllttae 
Includsd. tto dspaalt. Call
m  7)04Memlnfia Ivenlngs

W — Room s fo r Ront

LAMB MARY fumlshad room 
with both, laundry, cabto. 
k l t c h a n  p r i v i l e g e s .  
Coll:........................... 3238441

MALE OR FEMALE 
Storking person ptoaoo.

Call: BM.......................tol-7419
SANFORD- Clean. camtortMIs 

room, prlvato antranco. IM 
weekly. Call Uiat47 or 323 
9*22.____________

THE FLORIDA HOTEL 
200 OM Avenue............. 1214104

♦7—Apartments 
Fumishod/ Rant

Fum. Apts, ter Ooator CHtootw
111 Palmetto Avo.

J. Cowon. No Phono Calls
R R IA T  LOCATION 

Prlvato patio, storage, flsxlble
laasps >fk4 iai aia E*, irnlxhad M^^ee# m IQ iifOfW• r UsnlaiwQ
studios.  1 and 2 bdrm.  
oportmonts available. Coll: 
Sanford Court Apartments, 
133-MO i.

N ear fawn* l 4  2 bdrm. ,  
furnished, utilities Includsd. 
0QS-09S wkly. SUB sac. 3232244.

SANFORO. 1 bdrm., IMS. mo. 
security dsposlt S2SS. Rotor- 
oncss.No Pots. Coll 444-4MI

SANFORO Hugo 2 bdrm. apt., 
complete privacy, dote to 
downtown. 5100 week plus 2250 
security dsposlt. Coll 333234* 
or m*t47.

S A N F O R O - Lovely 1 bdrm., 
a p p a r t m e n t ,  c o m p l e t e  
privacy, dote to downtown. 
090 wk. 5200 security dtp. 
indudasutllllto*. Call:

333 2349........... or............321-4947
I RORM , n*er business district.

no psts. 03*5 Call:........747 4015
NORDSTAR PROPERTIES  

INC.....REALTOR

•*— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rant

AvallaMs now-2 bdrm., 3 bath, 
woahar/dryor. control H/A, 
vorttcots. CaM:22t-242*

A V A IL A R L I IM M E D IA TELY  t 
4  * bdrm apsHmints. Family 
4  Adults 1100.00 dsposlt. coll 
Rita 3237900.________________

RAMROO COVE APTS.
MS fl. Airport Btvd. 

S W EETH EA R T SPECIAL 
1274 move In spedel. Apply 

betore Feb. 14.
I bdrm., I bath..............SMI mo.
3 Bdrm.. 1 Bath..............U2S me.
Efficiency M6»
PH O N E ....................2234401

FRANKLIN ARMS
1120 Florida Av#

121 4450
o E N E R O Y  E F F I C I E N T #  1

b d r m . .  1 vy b a t h  a p t .  
overlooking pool........5335 mo.

LAKE FRONT 1 end 2 Bdrm. 
opts. Starling ol $105 mo. Pool 
tennis, adults, no pots. Flexi
ble deposit.

Call:................................123-0742
Lake Mary

NEW AND B E A U TIF U L
Unfurnlshad 2 Bdrm., opts. 

Energy efficient, single story, 
g o r a g o .  w i t h  abundant  
storaga. Call:  Canterbury 
Villas at: MI 1037.
RIDOCWOOO ARMS APT.

2SM Ridgewood Avo. 
SW EETH EA R T SPECIAL 

1274 move in special. Apply 
betore Fob. 14.

1 Bdrm. 1 Bath...................... U l t
2 Bdrm. 1 Bath...................... 01*1
)  Bdrm. 2 Bath...................... 0*3*
PHONE 2224424.FOR DETAILS
SANOL EWOOO 2 bdrm.. 2 

bath. air. appliances, now 
carpet *3*0 704 7045________

SANFORD
$299 MOVE IN

Now 2 Bdrm. VIII** 
Family and Adult 

a Eat In Kltchan • Mini Blinds 
• Hook ups From *39* por 

month.
PARKSIDI PLACE APTS.

Just W. ot 17 *2 oft 25th street. 
Turn S. on Georgia. Wa are on
the left.____________________ _

S A N F O R O  T O W N H O U S E — 1 
bdrm..tvy bath, all appliances, 
pool, groat location, small 
pots consldtrod. H00/mo 

Call........................ 110515740171

SPECIAL
• Rooms with Maid Service
• Unfurnished 1 bdrm. op*

Pay by the weak 
No Advance Deposit 

Coll 3234507
_______415 Palmetto Avo_______
W e b l v a  R i v e r  at Kat los  

Lending 1 bdrm ., just re- 
tlnlshod. utilities Included, 
canoe use. adults only, no 
pots. *315 mo. Call: 221 4470

3 bdrm.. 1 bath, near business 
district, no pats. ttoS 

Call:.. 747-4035 
NORDSTAR PROPERTIES  

INC......................... REALTOR
*29*MOVE IN SPECIAL 

ON 3 BEDROOM
SHENANDOAH VlliACI

Call....... ......................... -223-29M

103—  Housas 
Unfurnished / Rent

Cautery Cite 2 bdrm.. 1 bath. 
*170. Deposit IM*. Call Ml

HIDOBN LAKE-2 bdrm.. 3 both, 
tlroploco. drape*, gerag*. kids 
O K . no pats. *4*5 ma 

5744927..........-Of...... . 422-0219
# * *  IN D E L TO N A *  o o  

a * HOMES F O «  R E N T o *
a * 174-142* a a

6 iMAatetelM^Mid i
V n f w i l I F ® § ^B®b*9

LAKE M M Y AREA* 2 Bdrm.,'
a w t e g t e  m SmslnTTei fWVf V W  Pry M r f l

ttoti*SML»MBn * * *
toncad yard, 

I AHFBER J  BRIm *N Pt m iKe*n* i
211 1444 after 5 P.M.

Call

SANFORD 1 . ivy 
Laaee to awn. SMB/ma ar 
toMMaasuma FHA. 44a-47Q4.

SANFORD 2 bdrm.. tvy bath 
ham*. MOB par month plua 
security dspaalt. Call: 42M0R5
dors, or 277-1047 ovo*._______

SANFORDLavoty 2 bdrm., IVy 
both, now carpeting, garage, 
near excellent school. 1125 wk. 
glu* U H  security. Call: 
373049.........or......... 321 4*47.

SANFORD) fcdrm., I bath.
can:............. g m m tm

SANFORD )  bdrm., IVy bath, 
sgllt bdrm.. carpatod. utility 
roam with washer, air, newly 
dscaratod. 0420 monthly, so* 
curlty *0M. Call :2»7t09.

SANFORD 2/1. toncad back, 
0421 plus ttto.

BATEMAN REALTY
I k .  Reel Estate Brsksr

lA P lA iite d  Ave

3214759 Eve.422-7443
0MALL4 BDRM., I both, clean 

SIM wk. or 22)0 mo. A  dip. 
2104 Summorlln A y..... 223-0977

IDS—  Duplex- 
Triplex /Rent

SANFORD Attractive 1 bdrm., 
control h/e, sat-ln kltchon, 
carport. No pots. Wetor paid. 
013 Magnolia Avo. 0125 men. 
m  u s t  or 12 2 -4200.

CEDAR AVE.* 3 bdrm.. 3 bath, 
energy efficient, carport, 1400 
monthly. Security and Least. 
Call PS-7444 attar S.__________

IN CITY* New 3 bdrm., central 
heat and air, unfurnished, new 
appliance* and mini blinds. 

*25# month. Call:............0*0-0124
LONOWOO B 2 bdrm., 2 bath, 

screaned porch, drapes, 1429 
plus dtOOSlI................. DM542

SANFORDDupIsx. 3 bdrm.. 
Central air and heat, appli
ance*. wall to wall carpet, 
laundry room. 0110 
hone.................... ....... 454-4144

Sanford 2 bdrm., 1 both. *175, 
First and Last. Security de 
poslt. No pats. 321-7170.

SANFORD-1 bdrm . modern 
duplex, ichools/shopplng.  
carport.*145/039 0505

I  bdrm., t both, appliances, 
hook-ups, scrotnod patio. 
*109*400.12113S3

109-Mobile Home 
Lots / Rent

W A N T E O -  Lot In Seminole 
County arsa. Call attar 4.
W J S 1 ______________________

117— Commercial 
Rentals

IETAIL 9 OFFICE SFACE- 300
up to 2.000 sq.ft, alto storage 
available. 377 4403

121— Condominium 
Rentals

LARB M ARY
6000 LOCATION

Private patio, storage, flexible 
leases, carport*, and more. 1 
bdrm. aportmonts available. 
Call Canterbury Apartments.
at PI-1911.__________________

SANORA- Lovtly 3 Bdrm.. Us  
bath condo. Pool, tennis, end 
clubhouse 1400 par month. 
Call: 373 4435 (Days).________

N K W - 2 bdrm.. 2 bath, washer 
& drysr, fireplace, all amenl 
tie* Included. *500 mo , Fab. 
tree. Call:......„ ........... 373 1*35

141— Homes For Sale

F R I E  COMPUTER SEARCH
Tall us the sit*, price, and 
general araa, our computer 
will do th* rrst from over 
12.000 listings. IP -12991

BY OWNER
T H E  OAKS IH SANFORO. 1

b d r m . l ' i b * .  cathedral  
callings. Ilrsplacs. family 
room.beautifully decorated, 
many extras, perfect tor the 
busy sxscutlvs or professional 
that wish** to *n|oy the pool, 
tennis, and beautiful sur
roundings without mainte
nance tIM.fOO. 377 244* or 
321-313*. _______________

EXQUISITE 1 bdrm., 2 bam. 
executive horn* In exclusive 
neighborhood, huge groat 
room with stone flreplaco. 
M u s l s o o l  J u l i o  
Boyd/Assocloto.  Ene r gy  
Realty 3212*5* Or 149 5907 
avasandwookends. ________

F O R  S A L E  RV O W N E R .  
SANFORO 1 bdrm . 2 bath.
living, dining, large aat In 
kltchan. 3 fireplaces, office. 1 
porches. Central heat and air, 
1 paddle font, range and 
microwave Double detached 
garage with upstairs. Wall and 
sprinkler system. Corner lot 
plus two od|olnlng lots. 
Assumable (14.000 mortgage. 
No quail tying 541.500.

Call........ ........................ 3214433.

II VI I III VI IV 
It I VI I (lit

PINECRRST AREA- Largo 1
bdrm.  homo on gigantic  
fenced lot with huge specious 
oaks, over tiled orange and 
fruit trees. Central hoot and 
air. Sailer will pay all closing 
coats for buyer. *19.900. AB 
SOLUTELY nothing down to 
VA buyer.

ES TA TE  SALE* 3 bdrm.. IVy 
both homo |u*t off Lake Mary 
Blvd. Completely toncad! 
Large master bdrm. I Country 
atmospharol Easy purchosol 
Only (39. NO-

323-5774
1*** HWY. 17*1

K fM rC A N L U I ®By Larry WrfiM

u m R S W " '

• e a e a x M

141— Hemet Far Sale

ICC MALTY
Rtg. R.E. Broker 

StoSBMarm-7177 
479 Hwy. 41*. ONue. Flo.

OW NER PATS SIAM  ot closing 
costs or points I 3 bdrm.. ivy 
both homo, contains, living 
room, dining area, elaborate 
14 X  to family room, toncad 
yard, central hoot and Mr. 
This homo Is a* note as a pint 
Astoteot(S4.*M.

EN ER R Y R E A L TY
Call:..............................323-2999
J o n n l o  B u t l e r  R e a l *

ateWMkende EvM
antord* UVy% FH A S53.0M. 
Owner financing, *740 rant. 
*75.004 total 3399155

S A N F O R O  T O W N H O U S E -3
bdrm.,ivy bath, all appll- 
oncoi, pool, opproltod at 
*43,000 Submit otter. Owner. 
Call...................... (3B5) 574-0373

S T E M P E R

CH A R M IN D 3 bdrm.. 2 bath 
homo In M ayfair section. 
Price only SS9.S0O

HOM E IN TH E  COUNTRY
manufactured horn*, toned 
agr Icultural Only *53.900

W E HAVE RENTALS

C A L LA N Y TIM E  
R E A L TO R ...................... 223*4991

XIU
i . n . y
^  N •» » »

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y *R E A L T O R

WR LIST A N D  S ELL  
M ORE NOME* TH AN  
AN YO N E IN  NO RTH  
SEM INOLE CO U N TY

BR AND  NEW* 2 or 3 bdrm.. 3 
bath, central heat ate air, 
centrally located. PHA/VA  
conventional financing. Mid 
*49*.

FO R FEO FLB  ON T N I  OO 2 
bdrm, 3 bath condo, central 
heat A air, dining room, 
screened porch, club house A 
pool. *33.000

A IN 'T  IT  CU TE. 3 bdrm. 1 both, 
dining araa, central heat A 
air. carport converted to fami
ly room, near elementary 
school. *49.050.

J U S T  R I O N T  F O R  Y O U  3 
bdrm. 3 bath, control hoot A 
o lr. family room, carport 
converted to T . V .  room,  
fenced yord. small lake across 
street *54.500.

Y O U 'V E  EAR NED  IT. now 3 
bdrm, a both, eat In kltch- 
en.dining area, groat room, 
central hoot A olr, porch A 
patio. SSf.SOO.

N E B O  E X T R A  S F A C E *  3
bdrm. I bath. In Mayfair araa. 
dining room, central heat A 
air. L shaped living room, 
with fireplace, paddle fans. 
*44.500

S W EE T DREAMS 3 bdrm. 3 
both, central heat A air, 
paddl* tans, spl it  plan,  
screened porch, beautifully 
landscaped, large lloor plan. 
SM.000.

OOROEOUS 3 bdrm. 2 bath, 
stone fireplace, hot tub. largo 
master bedroom, split plan, 
central heat A air, pool A 
tennis lor HO F E E . *74.*00.

CONNOI SSEU RS C H O ICE 4
bdrm. ivy both, spilt plan, 
aat In kltchan. central heat A 
air. pool, screened porch, wot 
bar In family room. (145.000.

LA K E FR O N T NOME 3 bdrm. 2 
bath, log homo, on Lake Onora 
over MM sq. ft. living araa, 
handmade rock maple stair 
case, sunken living room, 
vaulted ceilings, paddle Ion* 
and more. I179.0M.

W ILL BUILD TO SUITI TOUR  
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A O IN T  FOR WINOSONR  
DEV.. CORF.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LRAOERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONBVI 
CALLTODAY I

OOBNEVA OSCEOLA R0.9  
ZONED FOR MOOILBSI 

1 Aero Cautery tracts.
tepll 4— WA u y w i  Ŵwel ^W ^w WWx

29% Dawn. tSYrs. at12%l 
FraaatlAMte

It you ar* looking tor a 
success!*) coroor In Rote 
Estate. Itinstrsm Realty Is 
leaking tor yeu. Call Lee 
AlArlgM today at 121143*. 
Evaniagt tto-toto.

dm  any t im  '

322-2420

141— HRmes Far Sale

rMSTRUYTItronirSMI
total caah. 3 bdrm.. CHA, 
family mam with fimplaca. 
garage, ate a Mg yard with 
trots. Principal* only. Must 
qualfly. Upper *59*

BOR M. BALL JR. PJL
REALTOR.....................J224HB

•RICK FRONT
2 bdrm., IVy bath hem*, cnetral 

hate and ter, large toncad 
backyard. 2SM Mallanvllla 
Ava Priced |u*t reduced to 
*44.500 M AKE* A SUPER 
R U T I

CALL BART
R E A L ESTA TE

REALTOR____________ 717 7494
■RICK FRONT

2 bdrm., ivy both homo, control 
hoot and ter, large fenced 
backyard. 2SM Mollonvlll* 
A te ^ P rk *  lust reducM to

SANFORO— By owner, lovely 
ranch, quiet established 
neighborhood. Close to shop
ping services. 3 bdrm. 2 baths, 
large aat in kltchan. Fla. 
room,Carport, largo fenced 
yard with well. Cant. H/A. 
*49.000 nag. Call.......3294337.

•V O W N E R - C u s t e m  built 
horn*. Lets of goodies, see to 
apprecloto. S3* Plumose Or. 
off Sanford Av. at tlth Street.

WYNNEWOOO AREA— off 24th 
A Metonvllle Av. 3 bdrm., I 
both, large lot. Coll:....339-HM

2 STORY* Largo lot. living 
room, dining room. 4 bdrm., 
2Vy bath, family room with 
tlroploco. 2 cor garage,  
central air, heat pump, many 
extra*. Call: 333 1*04

1 ACRES FEN C ED . 2 artesian 
wall*, dose to 14.4* and 17 92.

Wallace Crass Realty Inc. 
331 0577.

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

F l.

Lett/Sale

CASSELBERRY t aero 
P R -1 .N M M .W .

cad. 3 artesian 
to 1*4 41 and

S ACRES.
wall*, cl 
17*2.

Wallace Cross Realty Inc 
3214*77.________

Ce-Op/Sale

B T O H R C I
TH E  OAKS IN  SANFORD. 2

Bdrm, ivy ba. ,  cathedral 
callings, tlroploco. family 
ream large 2 car garage, 
beautifully dscaratod. pate A  
tennis, many extras. II29.NB. 
Call 2172*49 ar 271-212*

KMCID FOR QHICI SALT
WasD4.NB.nawS29.to*.

1 bdrm., 3 bath, kltckan agpll- 
ancts. washar/dryar, new 
mini Minds, trash paint, ready 
la meve In. Realty Stars, 
Realtors att-ttM.

m - T elevM ee/

"  Txm tm m
Zenith r r  eator cantata C tm

take aver payments l i t  
manth. still to warrant). NO 
•SONET DOWN. Free ham*
trlalt na aAHpatian, Call: 
EM-SMtdayarntto.________

•OOOWMBT.V-BSMateVtP
Millar's

2419Orlande Dr. Call: 222M M

1D9— Office Ieppilee

*' a tr eastoaas
trailer. Dr i ve up rampt. 
electric brakes. S3JM  M I- 
SIS).

1S7— AAeMIe 
Hemet/Sale

d I N E V A  A R I A - 2  Meblls
homes on 1 acre. Live In one, 
rant an* ter mortgage pay
ment. Owner financing

Wallace Crass Realty toe. 
___________U1-W77
111 N A C I I N D A  V I L L A O E -

Wlntsr Springs. 24 x 57, 2 
bdrm., 3 bath, family room, 3 
screened porches. 514,500. 
337-1143.

_  Nsw Or  Used 
Dragary Mteda Hs s i s s j d i x s . 

B m L li Mi IH d Usui# ClfHtf 
B«rytogar Sailing 

Call Us

F A M I L Y -  1*12. 2 bdrm.  
Excellent condition. Largs 
kltchtn. lovsly screenad room. 
*304 n  monthly. No payments 
until April 0*. Call 331 7011 or 
311 M04.

MS* *. Frente Av* 
419-1544

SEMINOLE C O U N TT-F a m ily  
horn*. 24 X 40. 3 bdrm. 2 bath, 
located In Sanford's nlcsst 
pork. This Is a clean, spacious 
homo, our best buy I Pries- 
O N LY 514.900. Call agent: 
429-2544or331-2904 Eve*.

140— RbaI Esfett 
Exchange

L A K E  M A R Y  C O N O O  3
b e d r o o m ,  w i t h  d o n ,  
tlroploco.No Quality. *7500. 
equity- trod* tor tote. auto, 
•tc. Call 323-4445.

191— BtfikHng 
Materials

ALL STEEL RUILOtNd* 
at Dealer** Invaica. 
1.0*1 to s o m b  sq. ft.

(M l) 291-SMI. cal tact.

If9— Pets A Seppliet

F R E E  TOO
Setter A

NOM E. Irish 
Rat. Mixed. 
Call 1224179

3tD— Wearing Apparel

W CD O IN O  DOWNS SIM S to M.
some now. som* used but all 
beautiful with tow price tags. 
Call M 1 4 I5 I..........................

213— Auctions

A N TIQ U E  A UCTIO N  Sat. Fab. 
22nd. 10 AM. I l l  S. Vteousla
(17 91) Orange City. "2 floors 
full • rooms full". Old-now- 
usod tnllquos collsctoblss- 
Iunqus " S o m e t h i n g  tor 
everyone". Coll: (904) 77*4103 
o r 775)112or 7751004 for Into.

••1061$ MO SON
Auction ovsry Thursday 7 FM

HI DUYISTDTISI

215—  Beats end 
Accessories

•ASS BOAT IN I Champion, 
custom drive on trailer, 70 
H / P  motor, depth llndor, 
always garage kept Ilk* new. 
*4.000 Call:.................. 3251915

F R A N K LIN  14 ft.. 33 Johnaon. 
now traitor, now tiros, now 
power hood ate motor. Asking
St, 500 or bast offer.___________

L A N D IA U  14 tt. with M h. 
Mercury engine, loss than 25 
hr*, on the motor. Asking 
*15M.OO. Call 223 0140.

COASMBRCtAL SPECIALIST 
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

•OR RL BALL. JR . P JLAB JM . 
R E A LTO R ...................... M54US

131— Investment

m a r o i r
IIrMa m

»ndy: *151Call I 1-7219

Lets/Sale

161— Appliances

RMTCttRR BLO CK T A AkSto
to.. 4 swivel tetters aw cseSsrs 
SMB/ar after. Call: Mt-MM 
after*

CNURCN PEWS tar sate. Yeu 
make an after, if  tofanaatod

number* 28-9199 2254421 ar

L A K E  ASHftY- B44utlful 1* 
acres, pine*, near prlvato boat 
dock, horse* ate motel# okay, 
excellent terms.  121.500. 
3053499*54.________________

L O T  FOR SA L E-  Cfcoloota-
Small lot on smoll lake. Paved 
street. City watar. **,900.

OVIEDO R E A LTY ,IN C

B MIIMUMOd3545 PARK AVE  
t it  U .  Mary Blvd.------- U .  Mary

LARRY’S M ART. 21S Santord 
Avo. Naw/Usod fum. A appi. 
■uy/Stel/Trada. 322-4IM.

MICROWAVE O VEN  
TAPPAN  

■RAND N EW
Lett In layaway. 10 year war

ranty. Balance duo SIM M  
cosh or tsk* over payment* 
$11 month. Call: M3-5394 day 
or nil*. Fro* homo trial, no 
obligation-__________________ _

PIANO Lester Spinet. S250.
Light groan iota, com tori *6 to, 

1100. Queen six* bad. *40- 
Call:.............................223-2549

IS F T.O P IN  FISHERMAN. M
hp Mac. Tltt/trlm. tllt/drlv* 
on trtetor. Bquipped, ready to 
go.Many extras. S U N .  2X5 
12BI.

s S S liiR ia J U iS & f ’ 
W — Can

~  a i r A t ^ m rmwme mavwv

CtelMMMN.ifttet

^ ^ ■ W E F N S A N C E
WALK IN................DRIVE OUT

NATIONAL AVTR SALES 
Santord Ava. A  t i t  St... JtodBri 
CHEVY NOVA- NBA 0 dMP,

CiM: 3250145.
CHEVY, MONTS CARLO -75

Ctel- _
COUPE oa V IL L I  CAOtiLAC- 

•BL n m  mites. Under war-
TWtTf 1 pf Ivflll M fN fi yiHwir
^MrTWr ^^ETat tntofWtET
tire*. I15.SM 7BA7BSA

COMTUT FMT1DC
Nakody Wants Away

'7S Stock Regal..................41.9M
*29 Hand* Clvto................. A m
*91 Fard Mustang.............. .*2.993
*B1 Pontiac Tran# Am ....... JA99S
'01 Pontiac Banna villa.......*2,99*
'81 Chevy Cltatton..............8.99*
'•1 Otds CuttoM Bra........... M.991
*81 Chevy Z2A....................4A9M
'B2 Honda Civic.................. U99*
•2 Bonnavllto....................2A99S

'E2 Ferd Mustang...............IL99B
'MOtosCtorro...................44,991
'H  Pent lac Tra m  Am ....... 4A9M
'M  Yamaha Vision...............499*
'M V W tteSCM ----------------- M.9N

WMYTOMMJTOW 
i t  MICTION *

• * # # #  * * * * * * * * *  
FHIUC WTO AHCT10N 

Ivory Tkars. NNoteliMFM
*  Where Anyhady a
* Can Buy or Sait I*

For mare dstods
Mas-ttMBIt

O l  BABY AUTO  A  Morin* lotos
Across ttwrlvor, top •* hill 
124 Hwy 17-92 Os Aory 4
F O R D .  T E M P O  RL  '14.

auto, .sir, AM/FM  
Ctel: 222-0131 after Bam
G R A N D  M A R O U I B -  1977. 

Groan. 4 dear. Call: 495 
42*4/2254141

R E N E O A D E  J E I F , C J 7 ' 7 9 .  
rad. 4S4M ml. Gaod shape, 
tires A top toss than 1 yrs. old. 
Asking B3.7M. Csll:M1J43* 
nlghts/wfc.

19M HONDA 1594DX • S ipoad.
air, am fm radio. X-ctoan. 
*450 dawn. 221-1470.

231— Auto Parts
/<

Rahuilt auto tranatUA  
pull A rated Id i

1* F T .  R U N A B O U T RRAT-4
rl/P  niRHi WITTS RvRCYTlC WNfii
tilt traitor, hill caver, and Mto 
earn, can:

1*4* CHRII CRAB

IIP — Wi

JBF1IW

221— Good TMngs
f e C o t

B R O C C O LI U - FI CK.  Turner 
Fa rm s-  3to mils* oast of 
Ost eon on M ay t ow n Rd.  
Sun.-Frl. Closed Sat. 2250*03.

STRAW BERRIES
You pick and trash picked. Posh 

Barry Farms. Mss tor Av*.. 
San lord. 323 1747.

•tovsate.
MBAVRM  

Rtevitt auto tome. >MA can 
pull A  ntedtd yours. 9MB 
atevp-Mdaysguarontoe.

a l i M B B i M i i i B i

561— 1

C O N C O R D  M O TO R  NOME? 
■  t97>-MN. stoop* A  2 way 

rofrig, Bteh. new hrahos. aMd 
tiro*. Softey Inspartod A Read 
Ready. II9 R .M  ORO. Ctel

TO P  Dollar Paid tor Jute A  
Used Cars. Truck*. A Heavy 
Equipment. 322-19V#.

AND LET AN EXPERT DO TH E  JO B

To List Your Business. 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Sarvice

T A X I S }  yr. oxportsnco. EZ 
110. 1040 A S12. 1040 *14. horn* 
service avsll. Call: 774-2573

Additions A 
Ramodoling

KMOOiUM SPICUUST
Ws Hotels

ThsWhoto BallOf Wax
A I. LINK CONST. 

321-7029
Financing Available

Appiiai k e  Repair

34 hr. larvko-.Ne Extra Ckergsl
17 Yr. EIA...U4AB441....J74448

Carpentry
All type* of carpentry A ro- 

modeling. V  years txp. Coll 
Richard Gross 331 5972.
GARY'S CONSTRUCTION  

All Phests, nsw construction, 
additions, docks, etc. also 
concroto work. 12 yoars expo 
rloncq. Call :Garv 325019*

Cleaning Service
CARPET CARE ♦ PLUS ■ 

Expert cleaning. I urn..drops*, 
auto Inf , repairs, trss set. 
San. Clt. Dt*. 85354*. 24hrs.

Electrical Home Repairs
Anything Itoctricil.. 5lnc# 197*1 
E*tlmatos....J« Mr. Sorvlct C*IU 
Tam's Etoctric S#rvlcs...3251779

C AR PEN TER  Repairs and N
remodeling. No |ob too smelt. 
Ctel:.........................2259*4$.

Electrical prsbtomsf Don't h*»l 
tatol Call D A S  Electric tor 
reasonable rats*. Licenced A 
Bonded. 323*050.

Landclearing ’
THORNE LANDCLEARINO

Loader and truck work. 
Fro# estimate*.

General Services Call:..............................323-3433. ■

Atiorted nsw cabinet* for Mis. 
Greatly reduced priest.

322 2500.
Lawn Sarvica

LAWN s u m .
s FACN'SEND*

304 E. Commercial St. Sanford 
3251137 Packaging A Shipping

Fro* ostamatot. 333 3014. 7
Y A R D  M A I N T E N A N C E -

Shrubs pruntd. Mulch appi tod C 
ate clean up. Froa atllmato. 
Call 335SM7 after S:30 p.m.

Home Improvement
MasonryQualify At 8*a**«eblo Priest 

Largs And Smoll Jobs Welcome 
Carpentry .Dssvs. Lacks. Repairs 
Ed Davis........................ J21-S4S1

C O N C R t T E ........CONCRETE J
Patio ,  drive way. sidewalk 
SUNSTATE CONSTRUCTION 
Company.......................tol-SBBI"REMOOELINO"

Cone rsts.Shlnglos.. Shod* 
Feinting.. Porch**.. Drywsll
Siding...... Int/Ext. Cedar
Decks. Almost Everything 

lOyrs....................Evos 44*843

OrooteooAStni Motsnry
Quality si resonate* prleas 

Spec ladling In FI replaces/brkk 
Call* ....»M,«.w.Mm«..JN2M*Eb

Moving A Hauling
WOOD FLOORS INSTALLkO 

AND/OR R E F I N I S N E D .  
Hardwood or painted softwood 
floors sanded ate finished to 
natural wood. W* alto 
tpoclallta In rsllnlshlng pre- 
linlshed parquet lioors with a 
heavy duty, nowax finish. W* 
alto tall hardwood strip 
flooring. Free estimates. 17 
years experience. Doug Wrtx 
9847757*74.

LOU’S HAULINO- Appliances. 
|unk. 11 rewood, gargagt. ate. 
Call 3254117 lam to tom

Nursing C art
O UR RATES ARE LOWER 
. Labavtow NurstaR CteNsr 
939 E.Socaod St., Santord 

854792

Painting

ate  prossur* cleaning. Re
sonate* prices, free estimates. 
Ctel:............................ 2X51337

story exterior*. 48 yrs. oxp. 
R aU ob to jrsto rsn cm m iM ^

Secretarial Service

Notary Pvtek. CaMi O J. E »  
towtoas (2M) 28AMBA

Trea Service

Waodapllttor tor hka

ECHOLS TR E E  S IR V IC S  
Free Ettlmafatl Law Prtoaal 

ic ... tea... Stoma Rrtadtog.T#al

vice. Call.. ..... 481-1

Well Drilling

Lie....... I

it. peel, garden, etc. I 
I SHALLOW W E L U

burglar proof. Ca 
oaK mat* 042999.

f r i i

CALL RON
' toH M N M N B

I 322*2111
fm fm i
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by CMe Yount

a m u S m *
K r ^ W l |

WHAT AML 
yOU BATIN# ‘

I'M  STARTIN® A

/

■KCTLE BAILEY by Mort Walltar

X'M LOOKING. 
FOR THE 
PUBLIC 

RfLATlONS
o f f ic e r

m&iT POWN THe 
MALL, >OU CAN'T 

MlOS IT
ouotf.

©

TNC BORN LOSER

*> THAT m i  RH5 
INFORMATION, I CW B  FBQWAT* 
FMULV OF fKTWOTSl MN COUSIN 
WASAf*MCX>*‘SPVlNW.W.l!

W f  AM tbU 
LOOKiNS 

FOR

\ < s m >
I >*»/MO*i F fO flf 
AA€f INPf ArMPfMT 
SURVIVR FROVg 

C O M F t « r f
s a t i s f a c t i o n .' 
see him  ||0^ ;

by Art

U .4 .0 F A V  
W T ^ R M O M ' YEAH? WHAT 

VUA£ Hl$1 
NAME?

Me WOULDN'T 
TBLLU*.

ARCHIE by Bob montane

W R T H l  
FlMS OOIU. •O .

MlSS 
OOUNPVf

T H A T ®  MUCH TO O  uON® / 
WB1IB OOlN® TO HA/f TO « O T  
THOM T O  MOV* O U T ©A T H t  
SCHOOL OUlLPtMft , 
A A O T « « T H A N T H A T ^ I  D O N 'T  

NOW HOW.'

U N LtS S vv» t v c n  TO  
TO LL THOM V O U 'M  OOi« 

T O  M AKO A S M I1C M /

EEK A MEEK by Howto Schnoldor

I’M HAVINJG A 
PRICE SALE.

THIS WEEKCWLV...GIVE HALF- 
HOUR U50AL DOtJATlOfJ FOR 
THE SAME IMPASSIONED 
SALUTATION...

S it

HAVE A SOMEWHAT 
TIRESOME DPR

j W

MR. MEN ANO LITTLE MISSr by Hargroovoo A Sollors
ItfWAk*

f m

7 W i

a-i2L
------O

,us&

5H7 XLIO N *

4

7 V m -
G«=»

Z R E A U Y M IS S ]
VERMONT/ ^ -

by Wamor Brothars

FRANK ANO ERNEST by Bob Thavaa.

---- EVEP fINC-e X FLEW
into that 5ATft.ure 
pijh x <ser 117 
h o m i n g  i n s t i n c t ? .

ThAna.5 a-»B

GARFIELD

dtMPAvror-ift ...

by Jim Davis

© ItM UMM FhUi SyniftcM Inc

V D U V fc  S E R A )  iN S fP R  
THSRDRrfD«NbASA1IIOOFW FOR
A MOTJTH. SWAT MAVB yOU LKAKNeF?

“ \ r

t o 

by T. K. Ryan
.. r r *  r a th er  n p F ia ir  
TD S Lreru /m iY tx j 

f A V A & s H m t o m ms
ALLNI6HT.

Pneumonia Rarely 
Affects Breathing
DEAR DR. OOTT -  I am 79 

and very active, but I have a 
hard time breathing when I Co 
up stalra or carry anything. My 
doctor says I have a damaged air 
passage from pneumonia. I take 
Quibron and Prednisone. la there 
anything that will help me 
breathe?

DEAR READER — Pneumonia 
can damage lung tissue Itself 
but. In my opinion. It rarely 
affects the breathing tubes 
(bronchi) leading Into the lungs. 
From your brief description. I'd 
say you may have asthma, 
emphysema or heart trouble. All 
three conditions can cause 
breathlessness.

Asthma Is due to reversible 
constrictions of the bronchial 
tubes. It Is treated with dilating 
drugs, like Quibron. In aerosol or 
pill form. Prednisone Is also 
useful.

Emphysema la a chronic dis
order of lung tissue, charac
terized by physical changes that 
prevent oxygen and carbon diox
ide from being exchanged be
tween the lung tlsaue and In
haled air. Emphysema la difficult 
to treat, because, by the time 
symptoms appear, extensive 
damage is usually present. 
Emphysema may coexist with 
asthma.

Heart failure causes a backup 
o f fluid In the lungs. The condi
tion can mimic asthma, but the 
treatment Is different. To com
plicate matters, heart failure can 
result from asthma or em
physema.

1 think you need a precise 
diagnosis to clear up confusion 
a n d  f i n d  h e l p  f o r  y o u r  
symptoms. Ask your doctor to 
re fer you  to a pulm onary 
specialist.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I'm 26. 
When my husband and I are 
ready to have sex. I'm never 
turned on and my vagina Is dry. 
Does this mean I have cancer or 
a bad disease? Please tell me 
what's wrong.

DEAR READER — It sounds to 
me as if, contrary to your 
statement, you arc far from 
ready to have sex when your 
husband Is. Teach your husband 
how to stlmuate you — or learn 
to stimulate yourself — until you 
get turned on; your lubrication 
problem should solve Itself. I

seriously doubt that your dry* 
ness Indicates you have a dis
ease. Most women with similar 
problems are more victims of 
poor timing than o f Illness.

DEAR DR. OOTT -  I was told 
recently that I am allergic to 
milk. The nurse In my doctor's 
office told me that I couldn't 
have yogurt because It's a milk 
product. 1 thought I could 
becaltse It's lactose-free. What's 
the story?

DEAR READER — If you are 
a llerg ic  to the milk sugar, 
lactose, yogurt that contains 
predigested lactose Is all right for 
you to eat. 80 Is milk treated 
with the commercial product 
called LactAld. which can be 
added to regular milk to reduce 
Its lactose content. Lactose- 
reduced milk and cheeses are 
also available In some areas.

ACROSS

MGSMwBII
s M i
• Ivitt
12 Grsnd OM

13 Printer'!
n̂BBSUfBS

14 iibUcBt 
prsposh

11 Midday 
I t  Gelsnglng to

him
17 Not plump 
I I  InSsfinils par

son
20 RMs
22 British peeress 
24 Omsk muse
21 TV network
dm m u ll  I T tf  vOOGf
21 languish 
30 totonginf to us 
32 liqueur
34 Coils 

around 
3t Close
3t French friend * 
40 Consumed food
42 Too
43 Inquired 
45 Race
47 African lend 
4V Star cluster
53 Awry
54 Lump 
MGsmitona 
57 Rdiqious

service
Bt Heraldic crocs
55 Lion's nock heir
60 Branches of

learning
61 Punching tool 
•2 Hot dog holders

DOWN

1 Mrs. Charles 
Chaplin

3 City In Now 
York

4 Church body
5 OtdTootomont 

book
t  SOI. Homan 
7 Creek mountain
• Scroame
• Morbid

10 Asoignod chore
11 Lone Hanger's 

companion
19 Short sleep 
21 Oooono 
23 Group of nine 
25 At thic time 
25 Prickly seed 
27 Squookieet 
31 Monotony
33 City in Turkey
34 Day of week 

(obbr.)
35 Airline Informs

M

□ c c  n n n n n  n n n  
□on million ono 
s h e  n o n o o  n o o  
nnnnn nonnn 

ono ono 
□onnon onnnon 
non n c c  ono 
□non non noon 
nooono ncniunn 

non ono 
□□□no onnon 
□no onnon non 
non nnnnn non 
□on onnon □□□

37 loo's ebb end 41 Door column
flow 50 lioth

41 Language suffu 51
43 Tropical lizard
44 Candy

1 t a 4 i
it

it

is

41 Atomic weapon 
(comp, wd.)

Redgrave
12 Cuts off 
SB Auto workers*

union (sbbr.)

OIM (C)10IS by NIA. Inc IS

WIN A T BRIDGE

Some safety plays require 
preparation. That may mean 
attacking a suit In an un
orthodox way. Lacking foresight, 
today's declarer made a natural 
play. When he won the heart 
acc. he played a low diamond up 
to dummy's Q-J. The Jack won. 
and another diamond back to 
the king lost to West's acc. Now 
that defender continued with the 
heart queen, and the three 
no-trump contract was down the 
drain. The entry to dummy for 
the long diamond trick was 
eliminated. Only two tricks were 
available in each suit, and there 
was no way to conjure up a 
ninth.

If the heart suit originally led 
by West contained five cards, 
declarer may not be able to 
afford the luxury of a safety play, 
but he can find out whether he 
can. The correct play Is to first 
play the diamond king from the 
South hand. When that is taken 
by West and hearts continued, 
deejarer can hold up until the 
third round of hearts. Since East 
follows suit, declarer sees that he 
can g i ve  up st i l l  ano ther  
diamond trick to protect against 
a possible 4-1 split In the suit. He 
does so. playing a low diamond 
from both the North and South 
hands. Although West can then 
cash the fourth heart, that is the 
last trick the defenders can take.

NORTH
♦  94
♦  K 7 2
4 Q J 4 3 2
♦  as 4

(IM S

WEST
♦  J 3 
VQ106S 
4 A 10 9 S
♦  J 9 2

EAST
♦  Q 10 7 5 2
♦  J 9 3 
4 8  .
♦  Q 1097

SOUTH
♦  A K I  6 
T A I 4
4 K 7 5
♦  A K 3

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer South

West North East South
2 NT

Pass 3 NT Pus Pass
Pass

Opening lead: TP &

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

PEBRUART 19.1986
In the year ahead you will be 

doing things on a grander scale 
than you've ever done In the 
past. You will become involved 
In big venture that would have 
previously Intimidated you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You are now in a brief cycle of 
exceptional career or work op
portunity. Get ready to move 
fast when things begin breaking 
your way.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Others will see you for what you 
are today and they'll be im
pressed by your warmth and 
compassionate nature. Your ac
tions will draw friends closer to 
you.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Open-ended projects can be 
brought to a happy conclusion

ANNIE

today. If you have anything 
dangling, press a bit harder to 
eliminate It.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This can be an exciting and 
p r o d u c t i v e  day  f o r  y o u .  
especially If you're working on a 
big new project. Your  en 
thusiasm will be transmitted to 
others.

OEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Financial trends look encourag
ing for you today. If funds are 
due you they’ll be collectible, 
with perhaps a little interest 
thrown in.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You're apt to be luckier today In 
situations that serve your self- 
interests. rather than those of 
others. Try to focus on personal 
objectives.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some
thing advantageous is stirring 
for you, but It might be screened 
from your view. Others could be 
aware, but you may not learn of 
it today.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) Our

r e a l  w e a l t h  l i e s  In ou r  
friendships. You'll be doubly 
blessed today because you have 
two good pals you can count on 
when the chips are down.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Do 
things that will please your 
superiors today, even if you have 
to work a trifle harder than 
usual. Solid efforts will be ac
knowledged.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22) 
You'll have a pleasant day If 
your attitude Is positive and 
outgoing. Your happy spirits will 
have an electrifying effect upon 
your companions.

8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) There is financial opportuni
ty around you today, but not 
from your usual channels or 
sources. It's a new stream that 
you've never tapped.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Matters you negotiate on a 
one-to-one basis will work out 
well today. You’ll be shrewd in 
getting a good deal, yet you’ll 
also be scrupulously honest.

by Leonard Starr
OKAY/ ONCE J TAKE 
YA r  PiBFA'S BLUFF 
we PANT COMPANY, 
GOT (T, w ? »

8

eft- 
W0ULP 
VMINP 

CALLIN' M6 A M R
cHopper?

UH-UH/ IF I  CALL Y '6Y 
NAME IT'P SOUND Ll*g 
WE'flE FAiBNpS* WH/CH W6 

AIN'T*

: V , j

THE NEAREST 
OF VflflBUChS' 
ASSOCIATES fS 
MPIHBNStUI
MflOAMP Hfthl i iR iiu jL  r t t n  «

THAT WOULD

+ tr * ̂ *1 • •

I ,


